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THE

AUTHOR’S

PREFACE.

AT length I have the happiness to send from

the Press the concluding Volume of my Travels.

It contains a farther Account of the Japanese
nation, my departure for Batavia, and the de-

scription of the Hand of Java; after that my

Voyage to Ceylon, and my Travels on the coafts

of this Hand; and finally my Voyage home by
the Cape of Good Hope, through Holland,

England, and Germany.

With a view to illuftrate a part of what I have

here treated of, I have added a few Plates, de-

scriptive of the Japanese and Indian Utenfils and

Furniture.

In this volume I have mentioned several articles,

which are either in general ufe at present, or at

least: may be rendered beneficial and ferviceable,

and applied to some ufeful purpofe, e. g.
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Articles ufed as Food,—x. In Japan. —i. In

Java.—And 3. In Ceylon.

i. The fiefh of Whales, the Perea 6-lineata,

the Clupea thrifla, Shrimps, and Crabs,

Salmon, Oyfrers, and univalve Shell-filh;

Rice, Buck-Wheat, Barley, and Wheat,

the Holcus Sorghum (or Millet), the Cy-

nofurus coracanus, Panicum corvi and ver-

ticillatum, Sium fifarum, Solanum me-

longena, and tuberofum, rapa.

Arum efculentum, Sagittaria fagittata, Po-

lygonum multiflorum, Diofcorea japoni a,

Daucus carota, Convolvulus edulis, Lac-

tuca fativa, Pifum fativum, Vida faba, the

Phaftoli, and various fpecies of Dolichos ;

China and Seville Oranges, Lemons, Shad-

docks, Pears, Peaches, Plumbs, Cherries,

Medlars, Kaki-figs, Grapes, Pomegranates,

Chefnuts, and Walnuts.

2. Birds-nefts.

3. The Mufa paradifiaca and troglodytarum,
the Radermachise, Bolange, Paningai, and

Cocoa-nuts.

For FreJerves and Spkes :

x. The Ampmum mioga. Bamboo, Raphanus

fativus, or Radi (he.s, Lycoperdon tuber, or

Truffles, the Agarics, the Fagara piperita,

qnd Capficum, or Cayenne Pepper, the

Cucumis melo, Pepo and Conomon.
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1. The Cardamomum compaftum, and Cu-

bebs.

3. Alpinia, the different Peppers, the Cheri-

melle and Marmelle.

Oils for drej/ing Meat
,

for Lamps and Candles.

i. The Sifamum, Camellia japonica, Bigno-
nia tomentofa, Dryandra, Rhus fuccedanea

and vernix, Taxus baccata and Ginko,

Braffica orientalis, Laurus camphora and

glauca, Melia azedarach. Cocoa-nut.

For Quickfet-Hedges: The Jatropha curcas,

Ophiogloffum fcandens and Cocoa-tree.

For Paper, Fans
,

and Umbrellas: The Licuala

and Boraffus.

For Bottles: The Cucurbita lagenaria.
For Lackering: Gum Lac, from the Groton.

For Materials for dying : The Polygonum 1 chi-

nenfe, barbatum and aviculare.

For Combs: The wood of the Myrica nagi.

For Furniture and various forts of Cabinet and.

Joiners-Work: The Pinus fylvtftris, Cu-

preffus japonica, Taxus macrophylla, and

Galaminder-wood.

For Cloaths: Cotton, Silk, and the Urtica nivea.

For Remedies: Camphor, Moxa
;

the Dolichos

pruriens, Ariftolochia indica, Periploca in-

dica, various forts of Cinnamon, Lopes-

root, the Moringa, Stink-tree, Serpent-

ftones, the Lignum Colubrinum, Qphi-
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orhiza mungos, F hinoceros’s-horn, and a

variety of other articles, which are noted

down separately and by themfelves, for

Java, from
p. 145 to p. 150.

Japan is in many refpecls a lingular country,

when compared with the different ftates of Eu-

rope. In it we behold a Form of Government
,

which has exifted without change or revolution

for
ages ; Uriel and unviolated Laws ; the moll

excellent Injiitutions and Regulations in the towns,

the villages, and upon the roads; a drefs, coiffure

and cuftoms, that, for several centuries, have

undergone no alteration; innumerable inhabitants

without parties, firife,
or difeord, without difeon-

tenty dijlrejs, or emigrations ; Agriculture in a

highly flourilhing Hate, and a foil in an unpa-

rallelled Hate of cultivation ;
all the Necejfaries of

life abounding, even to fuperfluity, in the land,

without any
need of foreign commerce; belides

a multiplicity of other advantages.

Among the Rulers of the Country are to be

found neither Throne, Sceptre, Crown, nor any

other fpecies of Royal Foppery, which in moll

courts dazzles and blinds the wondering eyes of

the fimple multitude; no Ellablilhment of a

Royal Hcufehold
,

no Lords in waiting, nor Maids

of Honor; no extenfive and magnificent range

of Stables, no profufion of Horfes and Elephants ,
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ht>r Mafters of Horfe ; no Equipages, Wheel-

Carriages, nor Cavalry ; no Wars nor Amhajfa-
dors ; no Public FunEHonaries, unufed to or un-

qualified for their refpedtive polls ; no Corpora-

tions, Impojis, nor other Monopolies; no Play-
nor Coffee-houses, no Taverns nor Ale-houses $

and confequently no consumption of Coffee,

Chocolate, Brandy, Wine, Bifhop, or Punch j

no privileged Soil, no wafte Lands
,

and not a

single Meadow; no National Debt, no Paper

Currency, no Courje of Exchange, and no Bankers
,

Java and Ceylon are, in fadl, two of the moll

fortunate iflands on the whole face of the globe,

with relpefl to their fituation under a warm

climate, their abundant fupply of fain, and the

fertility of their foil ■, but the Government of

these iflands is of various kinds, always delpotic,
and ■ the Religion,- for the moll part, Mahome-

tanifmj whereas the happiness of the people
mull be in a rellraint which renders them llupid
and fuperllitious, cringing and rebellious, poof
and flothful, conllantly objedts of commiferation j

and this wretched Hate has been rendered the

more oppreffive to them, inafmuch as the Euro-

peans, Who trade with them, have, by their

Ihperior information, their Chriflianity and Hu-

manity, in the laft centuries, neither melio-

rated their condition, nor made their fetters fit
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lighter upon them r but rather, by their infariablc

avarice, aggravated their yoke, and increaled

both the degree and number of their unmerited

fufferings. And, indeed, how is it poffible for

the people of a country to be happy, where no

law obtains but the caprice of individuals; where

the life of man is not more regarded than that

of the brute creation; where there is no fecurity,

nor real property, and where there is fcarcely

the least idea of liberty, or of great and noble

actions ?

During the {pace of nine years, which I fpent

in foreign countries, I have had many defirable

and happy opportunities of difcovering and col-

lehting new and hitherto unknown treasures from

the exhauftless mine of Nature. Those, which

I have already been enabled to arrange and de-

fcribe, amount to a confiderable number; the

new animals to nearly 400, the new genera of

plants to 75, and the fpecies of plants to up-

wards of 500 ;
not to mention all those, which

I frill keep by me for farther examination.

On my arrival in Stockholm, in the month of

April, 1779, I had the honor, at die Levee in

Drotningholm, and frill fardier afterwards on the

fame day, in a private audience, to render an

account to a great and gracious King of the

general termination of my foreign Travels abroad.
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the raoft remarkable things and occurrences in

them, efpecially with reipedt to the almost un-

known country of Japan, of my own private

adventures, and the difcoverieSj which might be

confidered as being in a greater or less degree
ufeful.

During my abfence I had, on the 3 1 ft ofMay,

1777, been appointed by the Privy-Counfellor
Rudenschioeld, Chancellor of the Univerftty
of Upfal, Botanical Lecturer at that Univerftty,

to which office I now received my patent from

the hands of my Patron, the King’s firft Phy-

fician, the Chevalier Baecks. March sth, 1781,

on occafton of Profeftbr Linnaeus’s making a

Tour into foreign parts, I was appointed Overleer

of the Botanical Garden, and to prefide over the

public Leftures. November the 7th, 17S1, I

received his Majefty’s Patent to be Profeftbr

Extraordinarily, together with an increafe of

falary, September 7th, 1784, I was appointed
Ordinarius Mcdicinte Profeftbr, and Profeftbr of

Botany. In the fame year, I had the honor to

be defied- Preftdent of the Academy of Sciences

in Stockholm. In June,- 1785, I was chofen

R-eflor of the Academy in Upfal, and on the

21ft of November of the fame year, was created

a Knight of the Royal Order of Vafa.

Divers foreign Philofophi-cal Societies have at

different times done me the honor to chufe me

a Member of their Learned Aflbciations.
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The Imperials Natur. Curiofor.

The Norwegian Society, 1772, Odtober 1

The Lunden Phyfiogr. 1773, December 8.

The Upsal Society, 1777.

The Stockholm Society of Sciences, 1780.

The Haarlem Society, 1781, May 21.

The Amsterdam Society, 1781.

The Stockholm Oeconom. Patr. 1782,

March 16.

The Montpelier, 1784, July 1.

The Parisian Society of Agriculture, 1785,

July 7*

The Zeeland Society in Flufhing, 1785,

The Berlin Soc. Nat. Scrut.

The Edinburgh Nat. Stud. 1786, May 4.

The Edinburgh Medical Society.

The Florentine, 1787, Feb. 7.

The Parisian Academy of Sciences, 1787,

September 5.

The Halle Soc. Nat. Scrut. 1787, May 12.

The London Royal Society, 1788.

The London Linnasan Soc. 1788, March 8.

The London Medical Soc, 1789.

The Batavian Ind. Orient.

The Parisian Society of Nat. History, 1791,

January 7.

The Philadelphian Society, 1791, April 15

The Copenhagen Society of Nat. History,

1792, June 8.
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The Works I publilhed after my return home,

were as follows:

ift. My Travels, in four Volumes, printed

at Upfal, between the years 1788 and 1793.

Tranflated into German, at Berlin; into Englilh,

at London, and into French, at Paris.

cndly, My Inaugural Oration, on the

Species of Coin, that have been ftruck in Japan,

held before the Academy of Sciences at Stock-

holm, the 25th of Auguft, 1779. Tranflated

into Dutch, and printed at Amfterdam in 1780,

and afterwards into German in 1784.

3dly, My Speech, on laying down the office

of President in the Stockholm Academy of Sci-

ences, on the Japanese nation, Nov. 3, 1784.

Tranflated into German by Stridfberg, Francfort,

1 7%5-

4thly, My Oration in Commemoration of

the AfleiTor and Provincial Phyflcian, Dodtor

Montin. Stockholm, 1791, Bvo.

sthly, Flora Japonica, printed at Leipfic,

1784, Bvo. with 39 Plates.

6fhly, My Academical Disputations have

been as follows:

1. De venis reforbentibus. Prtef. C. v. LinnG

i? 6- 4-

2. De Ifchiade. Praef. J. Sidrcn. 1770.
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3. De Gardenia. Relp. DjupeDius. 1780,
Tab. 2. Recenferad i Upf. Salfk. Tidn,

1781. No. 49.

4. De Protea. Refp. Gevalin. 1781. Tab. 5

5. Oxalis. Refp. Hast. 1781. Tab. 2.

6. Nova Piantarum genera. P. 1. Relp. C

HornsteDt. 1781. Tab. 1.

7. Novae Infectorum Species, p. 1. Relp
Casstrom. 1781. Tab. 1.

8. Nova Piantarum
genera, p. 2. Relp.

Sahlberg. 1782. Tab. 1.

9. Iris. Refp. Ekman. 1782. Tab. 1.

xo. Novae Infeftorum Species, p. 2. Relp.

Ekelund. 1783. Tab. 1.

11. Nova Piantarum genera, p. 3. Relp.
Loom. 1783. Tab. x.

12. Ixia. Relp. Rung. 1783. Tab. 2.

13. Novas Infedorum Species, p. 3. 1784.
Tab. 1. Relp. Lundahl.

14. Novae Infeftorum Species, p. 4. 1784.

Tab. x. Refp. Engestrom.

15. Gladiolus. Refp. Ajmel/eus. 1784. Tab.'2.

16. Nova genera Plantation, p. 4. ReIp.BERC.

17. Nova genera Plantarum. p. 5. Refp. Blu-

1784. T. X.

18. Infefta Svecica. p. 1. Refp. Borgstrom

1784. Tab. r.

19. Aloe. Relp. Hesselius. 1785.

20. Medidna Africanorum. Refp. Berg. 1783,
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21. Erica. Refp. Struve. Tab. 6. 1785,

22. Ficus. Refp. Gedner. 1786. t. x.

2j: Mi.Gum Natural. Acad. Upf. p. 1. Relp.
Radloff. 1787.

24. -
- - - p. 2. Refp. Holmer. J787.

25. - - -
- p. 3. Refp. Ekeberg. 1787

26. Mufeum Natural. Acad. Upf. p. 4. Refp.

Bjerkcn. 1787. Tab. x.

27. -
- - - p. 5. Refp. Gallon. 1787.

28. Morasa. Refp. ZacH. Colliander. 1787.

Tab. 2.

29. Mufeum Natural. Acad. Upf. p. 6. Refp.
Schalen. 1788. Tab. 1.

30. Reftio. Refp, Petr. Lunpmark. 1788.

Tab. 1.

31. Arbor toxicaria MacalTarienfis. 2. Relp.

AjMELiEUS. 1788.

32. Moxae atque ignis in Medicina rational!

Ufus. Refp. Hallman. 1788.

33. Myriftica. Refp, Radlqff. 1788,

34. Caryophylli Aromatici. Refp. Hast. 1788.

35. Mufeum Natural. Acad. Upf. p. 7. Relp.

Branzell. 1789.

36. Charadlercs generum Infectorum. Relp.
Torner. 1789.

37. Mufeum Natural. Acad. Upf. p, &. Relp,
Rademine. 1789.

38. Novas Infeftorum Species, p, 5. Relp,

1789. Tab. 1.
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39. Muraena et Ophichtus. Refp. Ahl. 1789.

Tab. 2.

40. Remedia nonnulla indigena. Refp. Hol-

mer. 1790.

41. Mufeum Natural. Acad, Upf. Append. 1.

Rtfp. Lundelius. 1791.

42. Mufeum Natural. Acad. Upf. Append. 2.

Yman. 1791.

43. Mufeum Natural. Acad, Upf. p. 9. Refp
Ekelund. 1791.

44. Novae Infedtorum Species, p. 6. Refp
Lagus. 1791.

45. Mufeum Natural. Acad. Upf. p. 10. Refp.

Kugelberg. 1791.

46. Flora Stregnesenfis. Refp. Carlson. 1791.

47. Infedla Svecica. p. 2, Refp. Becklin, 1791.

Tab. 1.

48. - - - p. 3. Refp. Akerman, 1792.

49. - - - p. 4. Refp. Sebaldt. 1792.

Tab. x.

50. Genera nova Plan tarum.p, 6. Refp. Strom.

1792.

51. - - - p. 7, Refp. Trafvenfldt. 1792.

52. Mufeum Natur. Acad. Upf. p. 11. Refp.

Sjoberg. 1792.

53, -
- - p. 12. Refp. Lindbladh. 1792.

54. - - - p. 13. Refp. Ferelius. 1792.
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ythly. Treatises on Mifcellaneous Subjects,
feat in to different learned Societies.

«• To the Academy of Sciences at Stockholm.

1. An accident, that happened from White-

lead being ufed in food, through miftake.

1773. ift. qu. p. 29.

2. Description of a curious and unknown

Mufhroom, the Hydnora Africana.

1775. xft. qu. p. 69. Plate.

3. Description of a new Genus of Infedts, the

Pneumora.
1775. 3d. qu. p. 254. Plate.

4. Rothmannia, a new Genus of Plants,

1776. 1 ft. qu. p. 65. Plate.

5. Description ofa new Genus ofPlants, called

Radermachia. 1776. 3d. qu. p. 250.

6. Remarks on the Hydnora Africana.

1777. 2d. qu. p. 144. Plate.

7. Description of a Bezoar Equinum. 1778,

iff. qu. p. 27.

8. A new and, with refpedl to its Genus,
hitherto unknown Grafs, called the Ehr-

harta. 1779, 3 d
- qu. p. 216. Plate.

9* Obfervations
upon Cinnamon, made at

Ceylon. 1780. Tranflated and inlerted

into the Tranfadtions of the Flufsing So-

ciety. Tom. 12. Part 1. by Dr. Elou-

tuvn. p. 296.
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io. Description of the W eigelia Japonica, a

fcarce Plant from Japan. 1780. -ad. qu.

P* 137-

'll. -Description of forae Warm Baths in

Africa and Alia. 1781. 1 ft. qu. p. 78.

ja. Description of two new Insects. 1781,

2d. qu. p. x 68.

13. Noctua Sericiy a new Silk-Worm. 1781.

3d. qu. p. 240. Plate.

14. Description of two Species of genuine

Nutmeg, from the ifiand pfßanda. 1782,

1 ft. qu. p. 46. Plate.

35. SomeObfervations in Ornithology. 1782.

2d. qu. p. 118.

36. Description of a new Genus of Plants, the

Fagr/ea Ceilanica. 1782. 2d. qu, p. 132.

Plate.

17. On the Oil of Cajoput, and its ule in

Medicine. 1782. 3d. qu. p. 223.

18. Nipa, a new Genus of Palm-tree. 1782.

3d. qu. p. 231.

39. On Palm-trees in general, and particu-

larly on the Licuala Palm. 1782. 4th. qu,.

p. 284.

20. Description of the Houtuynia cordata, a

Japanese Genus of Plants. 1783. 2d. qu.

p. 149. Plate.

2i. Farther Obfervations on Asterias. 1783.

3d. qu. p. 224,
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22. Description of the Minerals and Pre-

cious Stones of Ceylon. 1784. ill. qu»

p. 70.

23. Obfervations on Birds of the Loxia kind,

at the Cape of Good Hope. 1784. 4th.

qu. p. 286.

24. Obfervations on and Description of the

Genus of Plants called Albuca. 1786,
ift. qu. p. 57.

25. Obfervations on the Plants called Or-

chises. 1786. 4th. qu. p. 254.

26. Description of feme rare and unknown

Species of Lizards. 1787. 2d. qu. p. 123.

Plate.

27. Description of three fpecies of Tortoise.

1787. 3d. qu. p. 178.
28. Description of the Wildenovla, a rare

and’new Species of Grafs. 1790. ift. qu.

p. if. Plate.

29. Description of two Fishes from Japan.

1790. 2d.
qu. p. 106. Plate.

30. Description of the WahlbomlA Indica,

1796. 3d. qu. p. 215. Plate.

31. Two foreign Fifties, the Gobius patella,

and Silurus lineatus, 1791. 3d. qu. p.

190. Plates 6.

3 2
*

Two Japanese Fifties, the Callionymus

Japonicus, and theSitußus HneetUf
. 1792.

ift. qu, p. 29. Plate x.
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3J. Description of the unknown Fifties, the

Perca 6-lineata and filla. 1792. ad. qu.

p. 141. Plates 5.

(3 .
To the Literary Society in Upsal.

s. Cycas Caffra. 1775. cum figuris. Vol. a.

a. illuftratus.
p. 1. 1780. Vol. 3.

3, Cuflbnias Genus. 1780. c. f. Vol. 3.

4. Novas Species Infeftorum Sveciie, 1783.

c. f. Vol. 4.

5.
illuftratus. p. 2. 1783. Vol. 4.

6. Curculio Cycadis. 1783. Vol. 4.

7. DescriptioneslnfeftorumSvecicorum. 1792.

Vol. 5. p. 85.

8. Obfervationes in Linguam Japonicam,

1792. Vol. 5. p. 258.

y.
To the Phyftographical Society in Lundf.n.

j. Retzia capenfis. 1776. cum figuris.

a. Montinia et Papiria.

3. The Preparation of Gum Aloe in Africa,

4. Aitonia capenfis.
Falkia repens.

6. Syngnathi nova Species.

S. To the Norwegian Society in Trondheim,

1, Hypoxis.

a. Cliffortias Genus.
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£. To the Society of Sciences at Haarlem.

.1 Obfervationes Thermometricae in japonia
habitae.

2. Cryptogamarum fruftificatio in Cycade et

Zamia.

To the Royal Society at London.

X. Account of a Voyage to Japan.

2. Citodium, or the Oeconomical Ufes and

Preparation of the Bread-fruit,

n. To the Imperial Society Natures Cunoforum :

i. Crafluhe novae Species 28.

a. Mefembryanthemi Species novae 21.

S, To the Society Nature Scrutatorum at Birum,

1. Dilatris genus.

i. To the Society of Natural Hijlory at Paris.

"x. A new Genus of Plants, called the Boscia

undulata.

a. Description of 13 Species of Japanese and

341 Cape Plants, before unknown.





THE

TRANSLATOR’S

PREFACE.

AFTER the warm reception the preceding
Volumes have met with from the public, it would

be needless to fay any thing in recommendation

«ither of the Work or its Author. It may fuffice

to obferve, that this Volume is much more in-

terefting than any of the former; and that, if

any thing be wanting to make it complete on the

fubjedts of which it treats, the Reader will find

the deficiency amply fupplied, in a little Trade,

lately publifhed, entitled “ The Life and Ad-

ventures of Chriftopher Wolf, with his Voyage

to Ceylon j” particularly with relpedl to the Ve-

getable Productions of that ifland, the Rollewai,

the Elephant, and the manner in which this latter

animal is captured.



ERRATA in VOL. IV.

Page 36, line 12, read By this means all the viands are

extremely well drelfedj

1. 21, for are read have been

4O, 1. penult, read, To Batavia Sacki is imported as

an article ofcommerce ;
but it is alfo

drank there out of

. 57, 1. 10 from bottom, for mull read would

—— 6.2, 1. penult, for has an opportunity of feeing r. fees

1. 8 from bottom, for blacker read black or

—— 63, I. 10', for portable Pools rr^NOrimons

77, 1.
4 from bottom, for exterior read hindermost

part of the

1. 6, for Haki rend Kaki

—— 84, 1. 9, for Cabbages; read Coleworts ;

1. 10, after of which read lall

1. 21, for like Cabbage-feed, irr beds, read and

thick, as Cole-feed is in boxes.

1. 24, for Cabbage-plants, read Colewort-plants,
I. 25, for bundles, read tufts,

1. 26, for bundle, rend tuft.

—— 86, I. io from bottom, read leave an empty fpace
between them.

—— 87, I. 13 from bottom, for Cabbage-feed read Cole-

feed,for grows wild read is cultivated .
1. 4 from bot. for Cabbage-feed read Cole-feed

BB, 1. 11, read as is like wife the whole bean

1. 6 from bottom, for Turnips read Turneps

. 89, 1. 13 from bottom,for amonium read Amomum

I. penult, after Lemons read Shadocks

9O, 1. I, Japonicar. Figs ofavery delicious tafte.

93, 1. 2, after fuccedanear(Windeed,_/ar feed r. feeds

1. 3, for yields, read yield,
1. 14 and 1 s,read The finer oil of Sefamum they

ufe in the kitchen*

1. 4 from bottom, for is read be

U2, 1. 15, dele roundilh,and read ohlong plate of gold,
rounded off at the four corners,

1. 17, after broken off read at interval^

146, 1. 16, after Vitex add (or Agnus Callus)

—■—2lB, 1. 4from bottom, for Purperagan rraiPufperagan

237, 1. 7 from bottom, after Mature read back again

272, 1. 13 frombottom, for the defence of theircountry

read their mutual defence.

■——2B9, 1. 5 fromhot. read the Britijh, Le-vertan, and other

Mufeums.
1. 4 from hot.for The former read The firft

IN THE PRECEDING VOLUME.

Page 183, for Daikoku read Daikokv.



Explanation of the Plates

For the Fourth Volume.

Plate I.

Fig. 1. A Japanese Slipper. These are ufed every

day in common, inftead of Shoes.

2. Another, which is ufed on Journies, and

is tied faft round the foot.

3. A Horfe-Shoe, which is tied round the

foot.

4. A Rafor-Cafe. a. The Cafe itfelf, for

two Razors, and b. the Razor.

5. A Medicine-Box, with several compart-

ments in it. a. The Box, with its parti-*
tions. b. The Cord, by which it is hap-
pened. c. The Ball, by which it is

made faft to the belt.

Plate II.

Fig. i. A Japanese Lady, with a. her Lute, in

her ufual drefs.

a. Touche, or Japartr-Ink, with which the

Japanese and Chinese ufually write., and

which they,ufe inftead of ink.

j. A Box, which contains a. a Reckoning-
board, with moveable Counters, ftrung
upon a fteel-wire, denoting Units and

Decimals, -, b. a Steel-yard, together with

.its Scale, and c. the Weight hanging to it;

d. e. an excavated Stone, to rub the

Touche upsn; /. a . little br.ough, for

holding water for that ufe, and g. a

Writing-pencil.



Explanation of the Plates*

Plate III.

Fig. i. A Steel-yard, with its Cafe. a. The

Cafe, which flints
up

with great eafe and

convenience, b. The Steel-yard itfelf,
formed of ivory, c. The Settle with its

Strings, d. The Strings, by which the

Steel-yard is held, when ufed. e. The

Weight.

2. A Tocth-brujh, of foft wood, to clean the

teeth with.

2- A common Writing-pencil, made of

a reed and hare’s hair.

4. A Spring Steel-yard, or Weight upon a

Spring, which is
very elaftic, for Weigh-

ing finaller articles.

Plate IV.

Fig. x. A Tobacco-pouch, with a Pipe, and its

Sheath, a. The Pipe-Jheath,
made of

fxlk. h. The Pipe in its fheath. c. The

Pipe made of a reed, with a mouth-piece
and bowl of metal, d. The Tobacco-

pouch, made of fillc.

2. A Cafe for Inftruments for the Ears and

Teeth, a. The Cafe, made of horn.

b. The String, by which it is faftened to

the belt. c. Ornaments of Silk. d. Divers

fmail Inftruments, to clean the ears and

teeth with.
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TRAVELS

IN

EUROPE
,

AFRICA
,

ASIA.

THE GOVERNMENT.

The empire of Japan is encompaffed on all

Tides with water, and confifts of three large

iflands, together with a vaft multitude of fmaller

ones. All these are divided into feven depart-

ments, which again are fubdivided into fixty-eight

provinces, and these into fix hundred and four

diftridts.

At present, Kuho, or the Secular Emperor, is

Lord of the whole country, and under him rules

a Prince or Governor in cagh province. The

Princes that are firft in dignity, are called

Daimio ; those of an inferior rank are denomi-

nated Siomio. If any of them is guilty of mif-

demeanors, he is amenable to the Emperor, who

has a right to difniifs him; to banifh him to

some ifland; or even to iftSift capital purjilh-
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ment upon him. It is farther incumbent upon

all these Princes to perform a journey once every

year to the Imperial Court, to refide there fix

months, and to keep their whole family there

conftantly, as hoftages for their allegiance.

But, befides this Monarch, there is a Spiritual

or Ecclefaflical Emperor, whofe
power at pre-

sent is totally confined to the concerns ofreligion

and the church eftablifhment; although this Spi-
ritual Regent or Pope,, derives his defcent in a

direft and uninterrupted line from the ancient

Rulers of this country,, for upwards of 2000

years back.

If we carry our refearches back to the re-

motefl ages of antiquity, which are enveloped in

obfcurity and uncertainty, it will appear pro-

bable, that Japan, like other countries, was

governed by Patriarchs, or petty Chiefs, who

afterwards united together under one head. The

molt authentic Hiflory of the Japanese Mo-

narchs commences about 660 years before the

birth of Chriit, when the government was be-

llowed upon Syn Mu, of a very confpicuous

race, called Tensio Dai Sin. This Syn Mii

is the founder of the. monarchy ; he introduced

an accurate Chronology, called Nin O, and im-

proved not only the laws of the country, but

likewise the very form of the government. The

Emperors of this tribe were moll; ufually deno-
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minated Dairi, and fbmetimes, but not so fre-

quently, Mikaddo, Dai, Tai, Tenfin, and 00. One

hundred and nineteen Dairis have afcended the

throne in fucceffion, from that period down to

the time of
my refidence at Japan ; although

their power and authority have been very diffe-

rent and diffimilar at three different periods.

These reigned alone with unlimited authority,
till the year 1142. From that time the fecular

power was divided between the oldeft and lawful

Potentate of the country and the fecular Rulers

or Generaliffimos of the army, till the year 1585,

fmce which time his authority has only mani-

fefted itfelf in matters which concern the govern-

ment of the church.

The veneration which is entertained for Dairi,

falls little fhort of the divine honours which are

paid to the gods themfelves. He feldom
goes

out of his palace, his perfon being confidered as

too facred to be expofed to the air and the rays

of the fun, and ftill less to the view of any human

creature. If at any time he has abfolute occa-

fion to go abroad, he is generally carried upon

men’s fhoulders, that he may not come into con-

tact: with the earth. He is brought into the

world, lives, and dies within the precincts of his

court, the boundaries of which he never once

exceeds during his whole life. His hair, nails,

and beard are accounted so facred, that they are
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never Juffered to be cleanfed or cut by day-light,
but this, whenever it happens, mull be done by

Health, during the night, whilft he is afieep.

His holiness never eats twice off the fame plate,
nor ufes

any velfel for his meals a second time ;

they being for the most part broken to pieces

immediately after they have been ufed, to pre-

vent their falling into unhallowed hands. For

this reason, the furniture of his table confifts of

a cheap and inferior fort of porcellain. The

cafe is pretty much the fame with refpefl to his

deaths, which are diftributed among those who

refide at his court. Without the precincts of

the court there is none, or at least hardly any

one, that knows his name, till long after his

death. His whole court, with very few ex-

ceptions, confifts of none but fuch as are of his

own race; all of whom have their appointments
at court, in like manner as others of them, who

are not employed at court, are promoted to the

richeft benefices, and the beft convents. He has

twelve wives, only one of whom, however, is

Emprefs, The pomp
which reigns in his court,

though not lb fplendid as formerly, is yet very

great. Since the retrenchment of his power, he

derives his revenues from the town and adjacent

country of Miaco
; and has likewise an allowance

from Kubo’s treafury, befides immenle fums

whidi he acquires by tire conferring of titles;
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and yet his revenue is frequently Inadequate to

his expences. The right of bellowing titles of

honour remains to this day veiled in the perfon
of the ecclefiallical Emperor, and ferves confider-

ably to increafe his income. Even Kubo himfelf

and the hereditary Prince, receive titles at his

hand; as do likewise, onKuso’s recommendation,

the higheft officers of Hate at his court. Thole

who have fpiritual titles, are dillinguifhed both

at court and in the churches all over the country,

by a particular drefs, conformable to their rank

and dignity. I had the honour to fee one of

these Prelates at a convent in Nagafaki; his

drefs confilted of a pair of trowfers, and a large

cloak with a long flowing train. I found him

very affable and courteous, and we had a long

converfation together, through the medium o
r

our interpreters, refpedling various matters;

which, however, afforded me far less pleasure

than the Ihrubs I met with in the vicinity of his

church.

Dairi’s court was formerly removed at plea-
sure from one part of,the country to the other;

but now his refidence is fixed in the town of

Miaco. This court is very extenfive, and forms

of itfelf no inconfiderable town, being provided

with walls, foflfes, ramparts, and gates : in the

centre llandsJ>Aißi’s palace, adorned with lofty

turrets, and round about it are the manfions of
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both the fuperior and inferior officers of his

household, and other attendants. A Governor

is kept here for his fervice by Kubo, and a guard

Appointed for his fafety, to defend the facred

perfon of Dairi, and by way of fecurity to

Kubo, that no diilurbances or infurreftion can

be raifed there. At this court literature is culti-

vated, and academic ftudies are purfued with

vigour. It is the only univerftty in the country;

and here the ftudents are maintained, brought

up, and inftrudted. The principal objedls of

their application are poetry, the history Of the

country, mathematics, &c. Mufic is a very

favourite ftudy with them, elpecially with the

ladies. Here it is that all their almanacks are

compiled, which are afterwards printed in Jfie.

Although Dairi has loft his authority in tem-

poral concerns, yet he is ftill confidered as so

auguft and holy, that Kubo, either in perfon or

by hi., ambaffador, is bound to pay him a vifit, and

that either annually, or at the expiration of a

certain ftated time ; bringing with him, accord-

ing to the general cuftom of the country, pre-

fects of great value. Yoritomo and many more

of the fecular Emperors, have vifited Miaco in

p rfon, to perform thi> homage, which latterly

however, and by degrees, has been more and more

neglected, and is at laft entirely given up. Neither

the Princes of the country, nor the Dutch, when
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they go up to Jedo, pay their refpeifff to the

ecckTiaftical Emperor in Miaco. Seventy-fix

Emperors of this race have reigned with un-

limited power, till the year 1142, when civil

commotions arofe among'the Princes of the land*

and a calamitous war was-waged between them.

With a view to compofe these difturbances, the

command of the armies was given to Yoritomo,

in the quality of Generalifilmo. This valiant

commander fuppreffed, indeed, the growing dif-

turbances, but at the fame time alfo arrogated

to himfelf and his fucceffors great part of theEm-

peror’s authority; which continued to be divided

between Dairi and the Imperial Generals till the

year 1585. About this time a peafant’s fon,

named T aiko Satnma
,

had raifed himfelf by his

fuperior abilities to the rank of General, reduced

all the Princes of the Land under his authority,

and in the end deprived Dairi of all the power

he had hitherto poffeffed, with refpeft to fecular

affairs, and the government of the empire. From

the reign of Yoritomo, the firft of the fecular

Monarchs, to that of Ye Varu, who Iwayed the

fceptre of Japan, at the time of my relidence in

that country, one and forty Kubos had fat
upon

the throne, and kept their court at Jedo, The

fecular Emperor does not, however, hold the

reins of government entirely in his own hands,

but reigns conjointly with fix Privy Counfdlors
?
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who are mostlymen in years and of found judg-

ment* Befides the confiderable presents which

each ruling Prince fends to court of the produce

of his province, Kubo derives his revenue from

certain lands, as they are called, or five

imperial provinces, and some imperial towns,

which are fubjedt to the fway of Governors or

Bugios, The tax or tribute is paid in fuch com-

modities as each country produces. In the fame

manner each of the Princes receives tribute from

his province, with which he maintains his house-

hold, his troops, defrays the expences of keeping
the roads in repair, as likewise of his journies to

court, maintains his family, &c.

The five imperial crown-lands pay a tax of

148 mans and 1200 kokfs of rice, which amounts

to nearly 44,400,000,000facks of rice. Each

man contains 100,000kokfs, each kokf 3000 balls

or facks of rice, and each fack weighs upwards of

twenty pounds. The aggregate revenue of the

whole empire of Japan amounts at least to 2328

mans and 6200 kokfs.

At the time when lOempfer, refided in Japan,
in the year 1692, the Dairi Kinseokwo Tei,

was in the fifth year
of his reign, having afeended

the throne A. C. 1687. Since that period the

following Emperors have reigned.
Naka no Mikaddo no Tn

,
from 1709 to 1735.

Sakkura Matte no Tn, from 1736 to 1746.
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Momo Zon no Tn, from 1747 to 1761.

Zentoogozio, from 1762 to 1769.

And, fince the year 1770, Figasijamma no Tn,

who continued to fill the imperial throne at the

time of my departure from Japan, in the year

1776.

OfKubos, or fecular Emperors, the following
have fucceffively fat on the throne of Japan.

In the year 1693, when took his leave

of this country, Kubo Chinayos ftill reigned.

He was then in the 43d year of his
age, and had

reigned twelve or thirteen years. The whole

duration of his reign comprehended a period of

twenty-nine years. After him followed :

Ye Nob Koo, and reigned from 1709 to 1712.

Ye Tsu Ku Koo, from 1713 to 1716.
Yosi Mune Koo, from 1717 to 1751.

Ye Siege Koo, from 1752 to 1761 ; at which

time the present Kubo

Ye Far Koo, afcended the throne, which he

ftilloccupied at the timeofmy departure A. 1776.
The government of each province is intrufted

to some Prince, who refides in it, and is re,

Iponfible to the fecular Emperor for his admi-

niftration. He has a right to all the revenues of

his fiefj with which he fupports his court, his

military force, keeps the roads in repair, &c.

He is likewise bound, as we faid before, to make

a journey once every year to Kubo’s court, witty
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a degree of pomp foiled to the fize and dignity

of his fief, to take with him confiderable pre-

fonts, and to keep his family constandy at this

Emperor’s court, as hoftages for his allegiance.

The towns, in which these Princes hold their

court, are mostly of confiderable note, lltuated

hear feme harbour, or large river, and forrounded

with walls and foffes. Mod frequently at one

of the extremities of the town stands the Prince’s

csfde, which is of a great extent, being like-

wise forfounded with a wall and folle, provided

with ftrong gates, and adorned with high towers,

These caftles are for the mod part, like the im-

perial palace at Jedo, divided into three com-

partments, each of which is well fortified. The

innermost is the refidence of the Prince himfelf;

the second is allotted to the foperior officers of

ftate
;

the third and laft is deflined for his troops,

with the reft ofhis retinue and attendants. Not

only are the towns themfelves provided with

gates, but each individual flreet has its own gates,

which are fhut during night, and on some other

occafions, so that not a foul can either enter in

or go out. The diftance between each of these

gates is generally from 60 to 120 yards. Each

ftreet has its own watch, watch-house, and

apparatus for guarding againfl fire
; as iikewife

an Ottona, and other officers, for prefcrving de-

corum and good order. For the accommodation
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of travellers in every town there are a great many

inns, which are neat and conveniently fituated; by

the fide of the roads likewise, andnear each other,

(none of them being more than a quarter of an

hour’s diftance afunder) there are others, which

are poft-houses, where are always to be found

horfcs, and norimon-bearers, who forward tra-

vellers for a certain determined price, propor-

tioned to the length and difficulty of the road :

so that the price of travelling is not the fame

throughout the whole country, but is regulated

according to the nature of the roads in each

place. Although the regulations here, as well

in the towns as in the country, agreeable to the

genius of this people, appear sometimes very

Angular, and frequently even favour of com-

pulfion and conftraint, ftill it cannot be denied,

that they are really sometimes both neceflary and

excellent. Upon the whole, both the fupreme

government, and the civil magiftrates, make the

welfare of the ftate, the prefervation of order,

and the protection of the perfons and property

of the fubjeft, an objeCl of greater moment and

attention in this country than in mod others.

The villages in Japan are for the most part

fituated near the public roads ; they are dif-

tinguifhed from the towns by having only one

ftreet, and by being open ;
but they are other-

wife of an extraordinary length, extending from
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a mile and a half to three miles, and sometimes

farther.

The roads are both broad and kept in excel-

lent repair, as they are not liable to be fpoiled

by wheel-carriages, in a country where travellers

are generally carried by men in a kind of litter,

or elfe walk. With relpeCt to diis, they con-

ftantly obferve a most excellent rule, which is,

that travellers fhall always keep on the left-hand

fide of the way, so that different companies,
whether great or fmall, may meet and pafs, with-

out in any wife incommoding each other: a re-

gulation, which, in other countries that lie under

less reftrajnt, deferves so much the more to be

attended to, as not only in the high roads in the

country, but even in towns and cities, every year

exhibits in no inconfiderable number, the most

lamentable, and, toan enlightened nation, difgrace-

ful inftances of perfons of
every age and fex, but

more efpecially children and old people, being
rode or driven over by the giddy fons of riot

and diffipation ; of which broken limbs, if not

lofs of life itfelf, is a pretty certain confequence.

And as it often happens that bridges cannot be

laid down over certain parts of a river, on ac-

count of the violent floods, the beft and fafeft

regulations are adopted for tranlporting travellers

over, either in boats or upon the hands of men.

Even in the most inconfiderable villages the e is
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a number of petty inns eftablifhed, where the

traveller is fure to find boiling water ready for

his tea, with other refrefnments.

WEAPONS.

THE arms of the Tapanese confift of bows and

arrows., fcymitars, halberts, and guns. Their Bows

are very large, and their arrows long, like those of

the Chinese. When these bows are to be drawn

and the arrows difcharged, the troops always place

themfelves upon one knee ; a pofition which

renders it impoffible for them to difcharge their

arrows in quick fucceffion. In the fpring the

troops affemble to exercife themfelves with these

bows in fiiooting at a mark. Guns are not their

ufual weapons: I could only meet with these at

the houses of the gentry, where they were dif-

played upon an elevated Hand, appropriated for

that purpofe in the audience-chamber. The

barrels of the guns were of the ufual length, but

the fiock behind the lock was very fhort, and in

as much as I could perceive at a diftance, there

was a match in the lock; the locks are fomc-

cimes made of copper. I never had an oppor-

tunity of feeing a gun fired off, although I have
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several times heard them difcharged from the

Dutch fa&orvin the neighbourhood of the town of
J O

Nagafaki; but the interpreters informed me, that

their guns, which, on account of their fhortncls,

could not be placed againft the fhoulder, were here

generally held againft the cheek-bone; a pofition,

which, however, appears not a little singular.

Cannons are not the ufual arms of this country;

although at Nagafaki, in the poflefllpn of the

imperial guard, there are some to be feen, which

were formerly taken from the Portuguefe; but

they are never ufed for faluting the ships; and

indeed they are very feldom difcharged at all.

The Japanese have little or no notion of the

proper mode of using them; and whenever they

are to fire them off, which is generally done once

every feven years, at Nagafaki, in order to

cleanfe and prove them, the adjutant of artillery

provides himfelf with a long pole, to which he

fixes the match, and notwithstanding this pre-

caution, sometimes fets fire to the cannon with

averted eyes. The Scymitar, therefore, is their

chief and choiceft weapon, and is conftantly worn

by every one but the peafants. This fcymitar is

a yard in length, somewhat inclining to a curve,

and has a broad back; the blades are of an in-

comparably good temper, and fuch as are old,

in particular, are very highly valued. In good-

ness they far furpafs the Spanifh blades, which
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are fb much renowned throughout Europe : they

will cut a very large nail alunder with eafe, and

without their edge being turned ; and, according

to the accounts of the Japanese, will cleave a

man alunder from top to bottom. A blade is

never fold for less than fix kobangs ; but these

fcymitars often fetch from fifty to feventy, and

even a hundred rix -dollars,, and are conlldered

by the Japanese as the most precious and valuable

part of their property. The hilt is furnifhed

with a round and fubftantial guard, without any

bow, and is sometimes full fix inches long; the

hilt itfelf is somewhat roundifh and flat,, is fre-

quently fpiit at the ends, and covered with,

fhark’s-fkin, which presents a furface replete with

knobs of different fizes. These fkins have been

imported by the Dutch and bought of them at

a very dear rate ; sometimes from fifty to eighty

kobangs, each kobang being valued at fix rix-

dollars. Round this fhagreen filken cords are

twilled checkerwife, so that the fhagreen appears

through ;
the guard itfelf is thicker than a ris-

dollar, embellifhed with embofied figures, or

curious openwork. The fcabbard of the fcymitar

is thick and rather fiat, and cut off fquare at the

end
;

it is sometimes covered over with the fineft

fhagreen, which is lackered; sometimes it is

made of wood, and lackered either entirely black,

or variegated with black and. white fpets, like
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marble. Sometimes one lees a filver ring or two

encompafsing the fcabbard; in the fore part on

one fide there is a fmall rising prominence with

a hole in it, through which a ftrong filken cord

is introduced, that ferves occafionally to fallen the

feymitar. Near the inner fide of the hilt, there

is another hole, which contains a knife about fix

inches in length. This filken cord is sometimes

yellow and sometimes green, but more commonly

black. They never make ufe of an appropriated
belt, but always thrull the feymitar into the belt

upon the left fide, with the edge upwards, which

to Europeans appears ridiculous enough.

In the figures which Dr. Ktempfer has given
of the Japende, in his Hillory of Japan, these

feymitars are drawn after the European manner,

and therefore appear in the very reverfe of their

real polition. Every magillrate, as well as the

fuperior and inferior officers of the army, wear

conftantly two of thele feymitars, one of which

is their own private property, the other is what

is called their official feymitar, and is farther

diftinguifhed by its luperior length. Both thele

feymitars are worn in the belt upon the fame fide,

where they lie a little across each other. On

entering a room, and fitting down, they generally

take off their official feymitar, and lay it either

on one fide of them, or before them. The in-

terpreters had only one fcymi.ar, but the banjofes
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Wore two; and these were always the firft that

came on board, and the laft that left the ship,

on those days when any bufiness was to be trans-

acted there.

RELIGION.

PAGANISM is the eftablifhed religion

throughout the whole empire of Japan; but

their feeds are both numerous, and very op-

pofite to each other in their tenets; notwith-

standing which they all live together in the

greateft harmony and concord, without dif-

putes or quarrels. The ecclefiaftical Emperor,

Dairi, is, like the Pope, the head of the church,

and appoints the principal priefts. Every feed

has its respective church, and its owrn peculiar

idols, which are represented under some deter-

minate, and that, for the most part, very un-

couth and hideous form. The number of these

fictitious deities is fuch, that almost every trade

has its own tutelar divinity, after the manner of

the ancient Greeks and Romans; and confe-

quently they have both their Dii majorum et mi-

nerum gentium. The Japanese are not, indeed,

entirely ignorant of the exiftence of an eternal.
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omnipotent Being, fupreme in power and might
above all other gods; but their knowledge in this

particular is very much obfcured with fable and

fuperftition. Notwithstanding this, I have never

feen among any Pagans whatever so large and

majeftic a representation of this god, as is to be

met with in two of the temples in this country.

In the one is feen a wooden image, of fuch an

amazing magnitude, that fix men can fit cross-

legged, in the Japanese fafhion, upon its wrift,

and it meafures ten yards in breadth across the

fhoulders. In the other, his infinite
power

is re-

presented by a multitude of fubaltern deities,,

who {land round him on each fide, to the num-

ber of 33,333*

Their temples, of which they have likewise a

great variety, are generally built in the fuburbs

of the towns, upon the higheft and most eligible

ipots. The priefts in each temple are numerous,

although they have little or no employment, any

farther than to keep the temple clean, to light

the fires and the lamps, and to present fuch

flowers as are confecrated to the idol, and which

they believe to be most agreeable to him. No

fermons are preached, nor hymns fung in the

temples; but they are left
open

all day for the

accommodation of fuch as wilh to offer up their

prayers, or to leave their offerings. Nor are

ftrangers denied admittance to their temples;
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hot even the Dutch, who are allowed to vifit

them* and may be accommodated with lodgings
in them, whenever it happens that the inns in

the petty country towns are befpoke; as was

once the cafe in the courfe of the journey that I

made to the imperial court.

The principal religions of Japan may properly
be faid to be only two ; the Sinto and the Budjdo.
The former is the proper

and most ancient re-

ligion of the country; though its adherents are

not so numerous as those of the latter, which

was brought hither from the continent of Afia,

and has acquired the greateft number of fol-

lowers. The doctrine of the Sinto, in its original

fimplicity and purity, was much nobler than It

was after it became in proCefs of time adulterated

with a great many foreign and fuperfluous cere-

monies. It is even probable that it originated
from the Babylonian emigrants, and was in its

rife more intelligible and clear, but by degrees

became obfcured. Its adherents acknowledge
and believe in a Supreme Being, who inhabits

the higheft heavens; but they likewise allow of

inferior or fubaltern deities. It is by this Supreme

Divinity that they fwear; and they believe him

to be far too great to stand in need of their wor-

ship. Their adoration, therefore, has for its

objedt the inferior deities, who, according to

their creed, exercife dominion over the earth*.
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the water, the air, &c. and have it in their power

to make men happy or miferable. Neither are

they without some conception, however imper-

fect, of the immortality of the foul, and of a

future ftate of happiness or mifery after death.

According to their tradition, the fouls of the

virtuous have a place affigned them immediately

under heaven, whilft those of the wicked are

doomed to wander to and fro under the cope and

canopy of heaven, in order to expiate their

fins; confequently they place no manner of faith

in the metempfychofis or tranfmigration of

fouls into animals or other bodies; the whole

tenor of their dodtrine has no other objedl than

to render mankind virtuous in this life : their

chief and univerfal care is to preferve a dear

confclence, to lead a virtuous life, and to Ihew

due obedience to the laws of their fovereign.

They abftain from animal food, are very
loth to

fhed blood, and will not touch any dead body.

Whenever any one tranfgrefies in any of these

points, he is confidered as unclean for a longer

or a fhorter term, as was the cafe with the Jews,

agreeable to the Levitical law. They believe

that there are no other devils than those which

refide, as fouls, in foxes; these animals being
confidered as very noxious and dangerous in this

country.
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Although the profeiTors of this religion are

perfuaded that their gods know all things, and

that, therefore, it is unneceffary to pray to them

for any thing, they have, nevertheless, both

churches and certain ftated holidays. Their gods

are called Sin or Kami, and their churches are

ftyled Mia. These churches confift of several

different apartments and galleries, with windows

and doors in front, which can be taken away
and

replaced at pleasure, according to the cuftom of

the country. The floors are covered with ftraw-

mats, and the roofs projedl so wide on every

fide, as to overhang an elevated path in which

people walk round the temple. In these churches

one meets with no vifible idol, nor any image
which is defigned to represent the Supreme in-

viflble Being; though they sometimes keep a

little image in a box, representing some inferior

divinity, to whom the temple is confecrated.

In the centre of the temple is frequently placed
a large mirror, made of caft-metal veil polilhed,
which is defigned to remind those that come to

worship, that, in like manner as their perfonal
blemifhes are faithfully pourtrayed in the mirror,
so do the fecret blemifhes and evil qualities of

their hearts lie open and expofed to the all-fearch-

ing eyes of the immortal gods.
I have frequently obferved with the greateft

aftonifhment, as well on holidays as on other
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occafions, the extreme devotion with which the

Sintoifls approach these temples ; they never

venture to approach the house of their god, if

they are in any wife impure; for which reason

they wafh themfelvcs firft perfectly clean, drefs

themfelves in their very bed; apparel, and walh

their hands a second time juft at the entrance of

the temple; then advancing with the greateft

reverence, theyplace themfelves before the mirror,

and after bowing refpedtfully down to the very

ground, turn once more to the mirror, prefer

their prayers, and present their offerings. At

the conclufion, they ring thrice a little bell which

is kept for that purpofe in the temple, and re-

tire to spend the remainder of the day in mirth

and rejoicing.

The priefts in these temples may be divided

into two claffes; the firft, who attend to the

domeftic bufiness of the temple, are fecular

priefts, and illiterate, in order that they may not

be able to reveal the myfteries of their religion.

The other clafs, confifting of those who are in

facred orders, inftruct their difciples in the re?

ligious myfteries of their fe£t, who are bound by
oath not to reveal any part of them. 'J'he fecular

priefts (have their beards, but not their heads j

and are habited in a large and loofe drefs, after

the manner of the country ■, on their heads they

wear a lackered hat, with a ftlken taftel hanging
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down behind. Since the Introduction of Budfdo's

doctrine into this country, this fed: has adopted
a greater variety both of tenets and ceremonies

than it originally embraced, and unqueftionably

merits the preference before all other feds in the

ifland, notwithstanding all the fuperftition with

which it is infeded. Kubo profeftes himfelf of

this fed, and is bound to make a vifitevery year,

either in perfon or by his ambaflador, to one of

their temples, and there to perform his devotion,

and at the fame time to leave behind him
pre-

sents of great value.

Budfdo's dodrine was originally brought hither

from the weftern coaft of the Eaft-Indies; that

is to fay, fromMallabar, Coromandel, and Ceylon.

Budha
,

who without doubt is the fame with

Budjdoy was a prophet among the Bramins, who

is reported to have been born in Ceylon about

one thoufand years before the birth of Chrift,

and was the founder of that fed which has fmee

diffufed itfelf over every part of the Eaft-Indies,

and to the remoteft boundaries of Afia, The

dodrine, however, did not gain repute in China

till a long time after its firft introdudion
; from

thence it palled over into Corsea, and from that

place into Japan, where it was very generally
received, and, being blended with that of the

ancient Sinto, gave birth to the most monftrous

and abfurd fuperrtitions. Its principal tenets con-
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fift in the following maxims: that the fouls of

men and beafts are alike immortal: that a juft

diftribution of rewards and punifhments takes

place after death; that there are different degrees
of happiness as well as of punifhment; that the

fouls of the wicked tranfmigrate after death into

the bodies of animals, and at laft, in cafe of

amendment, are mandated back again into the

human form, &c. &c. To the Supreme God

they give the name of Amida; and Satan is

called Jemma.

The churches of all the different religious fedts

are in general built upon the most eligible fpots,
both in the villages and in the towns j the roads

leading to them likewise are frequently adorned

with alleys of cyprefs trees, and handsome gates j

most of them have a separate apartment for the

idol, who is sometimes exhibited fitting upon an

altar, furrounded with incenfe, flowers, and other

decorations.

The churches throughout the whole country

are open every day in the year; but they are, as

the reader will eafily imagine, more generally

frequented on the cuftomary feftival days, and

likewise at other times, by a multitude of vifiters,

who repair thither in order to amufe and divert

themfelves.

The ufual holidays in Japan are the firft day

in every month, when they rife early in the
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morning, drefs themfelves handsomely, and go

to pay their refpefts to their friends and fhpcriors,
at the fame time wi firing them joy of the new

month. This day is kept as a feftival through-

out the whole empire ; a cuficom which has been

obferved from the earlieft
ages. The full of the

moon, or the fifteenth day, is another holiday,

on which the people refort to the temples in

greater numbers than on the firft. The third

feftival is of less confequence, and falls upon

the twenty-eighth day, or the day before die

new month.

Befides these monthly feftivals, they celebrate

five more, -which happen but once in the year:

the firft of these is New year’s day. On this

day they rife very early in the morning, drds

themfelves in their belt attire, and go round

among their fuperiors, friends, and relations, to

with them a happy new year;
the remainder of

the day is fpent in eating and drinking, vifiting
the temples, and making merry; some of them

make a pradHce of giving away some trifling

present on these occafions; and very often the

deleft of the tribe gives a public fupper to his

kindred. The whole country, at this time, is in

a ftate of bufy fermentation, as it w'ere, which

lafts for three whole days; after this the whole

of the firft month is dedicated almost to no other

purpofe than paftime and pleasure, The Jecond
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annual feftival falls upon the third day of the third

month; the third upon the fifth day of the fifth

month; the fourth upon the feventh day of the

feventh month; and the fifth upon the ninth day

of the ninth month. These months and days,

which make always uneven numbers, are con-

fidered by the Japanese as unlucky, and are

therefore dedicated (fetting all bufiness afide) to

mirth and mutual congratulations, and in some

meafure, though but little, to the fervice of the

divinities. On some of these holidays, in pre-

ference to other days, they celebrate their
nup-

tials, give public entertainments and other diver-

fions; as it is a maxim with them, that the gods
take delight in feeing mankind joyful and happy.

Some of the churches in the country being
more worthy of note than others, it is common

to perform pilgrimages thither from all parts of

the empire, in like manner as the Mahometans

are accuftomed to vifit Mecca. Among these

the temple of JJiei
which is confecrated to Ten-

sio Dai Sin, the molt ancient of their gods, and

fupreme above all the other celeftial divinities, is

particularly remarkable. This temple is the molt

ancient in the whole empire, and at the fame

time in the v/orft condition, being now so ex-

ceedingly decayed with age, that it can fcarcely
be kept together with the greateft care and at-

tention. It has no other ornaments than a mirror.
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and (lips of white paper hung round about on the

walls, denoting that nothing impure may ap-

proach, or can be pleasing to God ; as likewise

that nothing can be hid from his all-feeing eye.

The Emperor, who cannot perfonally vifit this

temple, fends hither every year an ambaffador

in his ftead, in the firll month of the year. Every
one of his fubjefts, without any exception of age

or fcx, is bound to undertake a pilgrimage hither

at lead: once in his life-time, and many perform
it every year: people of fuperjor rank, however,

go but feldom ; as here, as well as in other

places, they arrogate to themfelves various pri-

vileges and prerogatives, in which they confult

their private eafe and convenience, rather than

their duty. These journies may be undertaken

at any feafon of the year, as beft fuits the con-,

venience of the party, but in general they chufe

the pleafanteft months, eipecially the fpring.
The performance of fuch a pilgrimage is deemed

highly meritorious, and is befides rewarded with

an indulgence, granting remiffion of fins for the

whole year. In the courfe of my journey to the

imperial court at Jedo, I faw feme thoufands of

these devout pilgrims, many of whom were so

wretched and indigent, that they were obliged £0

beg their way. These miferable people even

carried their beds with them, agreeable to the

felhion of the country, confifting of a ftraw
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matt, which they carried on their backs; most

of them were farther provided with a little bucket,

which ferved them to drink out of, as likewise

to receive the alms given them. On this bucket

I law the name of the owner infcribed, which

ferved to fliew who the traveller was, in cafe he

fhould meet with any calamity, or chance to die

on the road. On their arrival at I/ie, the pil-

grims are conducted by some prieft to the temple
of the god, where they humbly prefer their

prayers, and, in confideration of some present

made to the prieft, are favoured with an indul-

gence ■,
which confifts of a few thin laminte of

pewter, kept in an oblong box, made likewise

of thin pewter.

Befides the priefts employed in the fervice of

the different churches, there is another clafs, or

a less facred Order of them. The order of Blind

Monks is, perhaps, one of the most Angular that

ever was known, and is not to be paralleled in

the v/hole world, confifting of none but blind

members, who are difperfed over the whole em-

pire. The order of Jammabos, or Monks of

the Mountain, is likewise worthy of notice; it

was founded about 1200 years ago, and has a

General, who refides in Miaco, and diftributes

titles of honour to his dependants, according to

their various merits. These wear, by way of

diftinftion, a fmall cord fulpended from the
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neck, to which are attached fevera! pieces of

fringe, of different lengths, according to the

merit of the wearer; they farther wear a fcymitar
on the left fide, and

carry
in their hands a ftaff

with a copper head to it, and a conch, or Murex

tritonis
,

which ferves them Inftead of a trumpet.

Their head is covered with a cap, on their back

is hung a back, and a pair of fhoes, to make ufe

of when they travel over the mountains, and they

are likewise frequently provided with a rofary,
or kind ofpater nofier. The monks of this order

fuffer many hardships, and are in duty bound,

once every year, to the great and imminent

danger of their lives, to traverfe wild forefts, and

to climb up to the lummits of the higheft moun-

tains. It is furthermore incumbent upon them

to ftudy cleanliness; on which account they bathe

very often in cold water, and lubfift folely upon

roots and herbs which they gather in the moun-

tains ; in fine, they wander barefoot over the

whole country, and, like the gypfies in the

north, cure diforders, restore ftolen goods, tell

fortunes, &c.

Vows are frequenly made by fuperfeitious per-

fons; thus, for inftance, one of our beft inter-

preters, a man advanced in years, having made

a vow, a long time back, never to make ufe of

fhoes, and being this year employed to accom-
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pany the Dutch embalTy to the imperial court in

the depth of winter, marched along very patiently

upon his bare feet; bore all the inclemency of

the weather with the unconcern of a Stoic, and,

what was furprizing, did not afterwards buffer

any
inconvenience in confequence of his hard

and troublesome expedition.
Nunneries have been eftablllhed In this country

upwards of a thoufand years ago, although, with

refpedt to number, they fall infinitely fhort of

those eftablilhed in Europe.

Every Order or fedt has confcantly its Ge-

neral resident in Miaco; befides which every

church or convent has its own fuperior; ex-

clufively of tliele, they have likewise at the

fecular Emperor’s court in Jedo, their ecclefi-

aftical plenipotentiary; whofe bufmefs it is to

fettle fuch difputes as concern temporal matters

in the country, as likewise to take cognizance of

the mifeondudt; of those who are in holy orders :

but when fcntence of death is to be palled upon

the latter, the warrant mull always be previoufly

figned by the General of the order.

The Chriftian religion was brought into Japan

immediately after tire difeovery of this country

by the Portuguefe. The firft Jeliiit Miffionaries

arrived in the province of Bungo in the year

1549, and in a Ihort time fpreaa themfelves over
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the whole country, where they continued till the

year 1638, when 37,000 Chriftians were maf-

facred. 101549, a Japanese youth was baptifed

in Goa, who gave the Portuguefe great infight

into the advantages which they might reap in

Japan, both with refpecl to commerce and die

propagation of the Chriftian religion. The

Portuguefe enjoyed here the moll unlimited free-

dom, w'ith liberty to travel over the whole country,

to trade and to preach. Their commerce proved

very lucrative, and the work of converfion made

fuch a rapid progrefs, that many of the Princes

of the empire, as for inllance, the Princes of

Bungo, Arrina, Emura
,

and many more,embraced

the Chriftian religion, which induced the Por-

tuguefe to come over in great numbers, marry,

and fettle in different parts of the country. In

1582, after forty years labour, the Catholic re-

ligion was in fuch high efteem here, that a Ja-

panese embafly was sent to Rometo Pope Gre-

gory XIII. with letters and valuable presents.
But the incredible profits of this commerce,

added to the rapid progrefs of the Chriftian re-

ligion, foon puffed up the Portuguefe with pride,
and it was not long before their avarice and

haughtiness proved their ruin. In proportion- as

their riches and credit increafed, they became

infupportable to the Japanese, and were at length
detefted. to fuch a degree, that already in die
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year 1586 a decree was iftued for the extermi-

nation of the Chriftians; in confequence of which,

heavyperfecutions were commenced againft them,

and in the year 1590 only, upwards of twenty

thoufand of them were put to death. Notwith-

handing all this, numbers of the Japanese daily
became profelytes to the Chriftian faith ■,

lb that

in the years 1591 and 1592 not less than twelve

thoufand were converted and baptifed. Even

the Emperor Kueo Fide Jori himfelf profeffed

Chriftianity, together with his court and army ;

and had the Portuguefe but conducted themfelves

with prudence and gentleness, there is every rea-

son to believe, that the perfecutions already com-

menced againfl them w'ould have ceafed. But

inhead of this, they gave daily-greater fcope to

their haughdness and ambition, and one of their

bifhops behaving with unwarrantable rudeness to-

wards a Prince of the Empire, thereby accelerated

their final ruin j giving, at the fame time, a de-

cifive blow to their lucrative commerce, together
with the propagation of the Chriftian religion.

This circuraflance took place in the year 1596,

when a certain Prince was so grofsly affronted by

an ambitious Prelate, during a journey to the

imperial court, that, on his arrival at Jedo, the

former laid before Kubo a ftatement of the whole

affair. Hence arofe a' new perfecution againft
the Chriftians in the year following; the Priefts
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being forbidden to preach, a great many of the

Clergy banlfhed out of the country, and the

mercantile part of the colony sent to the iiland

of Defma. At this time too a confpiracy was

difcovered, which the Porruguefe had fet on foot

againft the Emperor, with an intent to dethrone

him. The Dutch, who happened at that time

to be at war with the Portuguefe, having cap-

tured one of their veflels, found, among other

papers, a letter from a certain Japanese Captain,
namedMoro, to the King of Portugal, contain-

ing the particulars of the plot concerted againft
the Emperor’s throne and perfon. The adtual

exiftence of this confpiracy being afterwards fully
authenticated by another letter written by MpRO

to Macao
,

the Japanese government came to the

final determination to banifh all Chriftians from

the empire, who lliould refufe to abjure the Ca-

tholic faith, or elfe to put them all to death

without quarter. This perfection was accord-

ingly commenced, and carried on without inter-

mi(lion for the fpace of forty years, when it ende

in the total eradication of the Chriftian religion,

together with the final overthrow of the trade

carried on by the Portuguefe ; .after
37,000

Chriftians, who had taken refuge in the caftic of

Sim ahara, where they fuftained a fiege, had been

forced to furrender, and were all put to the Iword

in one day. The Japanese, who were perfuaded
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that this unwarrantable conduit In the Chriftians

was the infeparable confequence of their doftrines,

took from that time forward the most efficacious

meafures to prevent the Chriftian faith from being

ever re-eftabliffied in their dominions; and the

Portuguefe received ftrift injunctions, under the

severed: penalties, never to approach their coafts

any more. And in order the more effectually to

difcover whether any Japanese Chriftians re*

mained hidden and concealed in the country, re*

courfe was had to various inftitutions, and, among

others, to that of trampling upon
the images of

the faints, a cuftom which ftill prevails, and is

repeated at the commencement of
every year

in Nagafaki and the circumjacent country.

Philofophers and moralifts are regarded in this

country in the fame light as priefts and facred

perfons, and their tenets have been embraced

with equal ardour with those of other Ipiritual

lefts. The chief, which has obtained eftimation

and repute in Japan is Sjulo or Kocfi, known in

Europe by the name of the Morality of Con-

fucius. This fyftem derives its origin from

China, where Confucius was born 400 years

after Budsdo. Its followers, though they cannot

properly be faid to worffiip any God, place their

fummum honum, nevertheless, in a virtuous life
;

and admit of rewards or puniffiments for man in

this life only. They confefs that a univerfal foul
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or jpirit belongs to the world, without acknow-

ledging any other gods, without having churches,

and without worshipping any one. Their doc-

trine, therefore, chiefly inculcates the following
maxims

j to lead a virtuous life, to do juftice to

every man, to behave at the fame time to all

perfons with civility, to govern with equity, and

to maintain an inviolate integrity of heart. They
do not burn their dead, but lay them, like the

Europeans, in a cheft, and bury them in the

earth. Suicide is nor only deemed lawful among

them, but it is even applauded, and confidered

as an heroic a£l.

The difference between this fyflem ofmorality,
which has been introduced

among them in latter

times, and their moll ancient religion, is very

great and remarkable. In their modern fyflem

we difeover the offspring of human wit ; whilft

their ancient religion exhibits evident traces of

the divine Law of Mofes.

FOOD, AND THE VARIOUS MODES OF

PREPARING IT.

IN the multiplicity of the articles of food to

be met with in its iflands, and the furrounding

: ocean, and which both nature and art confpire
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to furnifh and prepare, Japan may, perhaps, be

laid to furpafs most other countries hitherto

known to us. The Japanese not only make ufc

of fuch things for food and aliment, which are

in themfelves wholesome and nutritive, but take

in almoll the whole of the animal and vegetable

kingdoms, not excepting the most poifonous;

which, by their mode of drefllng and preparing

them, may be rendered harmless and even ufefuk

The meat that is ferved up
in every difh, is cut

into fmall pieces, thoroughly boiled and Hewed,

and mixed with agreeable fauces. In this man-

ner every thing is ferved
up

in the very belt

order j and the matter of the house is not ham

raffed at his table with the trouble of cutting up

great pieces, or of diftributing the provifions
round to the guelts. At meal-time every one feats

himfelf upon the foft floor-mats; facing each

gueft is placed a fmall fquare table, that ferves

for the purpofe of holding the different difhes,

which already in the kitchen are portioned out

to each perfoh, and are ferved up in the neateft

veffels, either of porcelain or japanned wood.

These
cups are tolerably large bafons, and always

furnifhed with a lid. The firft courfe confifts

generally of fiflr, with fifh-foup ; the foup they

drink out of the cup, but eat the folid part,

which is chopped into fmall pieces, with two

lackered pegs, which they hold so dexteroufly
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between the singers of the right hand, that they
can with tire greateft nicety take up the fmalleft

grain of rice with them; and these pegs ferve

them for the purpofe both of fork and fpoon.
As foon as one courfe is finifhed it is taken away,

and another ferved up in its room. The laft

courfe is brought to table in a cup of blue por-

celain, and this likewise is furnilhed with a lid.

The victuals are carried in by a fervant, who

kneels down as he places them upon the table,

and takes them away after dinner. • When seve-

ral perfons eat in company together, they all

falute each other with a low bow, before they

begin to eat. The ladies do not eat with the

men, but by themfelves. Between each difh,

they drink warm facki, or rice-beer, which is

poured out ofa tea-kettle into fhallow tea-faucers,
made of lackered wood; and during this, they

sometimes eat a quarter of an egg, boiled hard,

and very frequently they drink at the fame time

to some body’s health. In general they eat three

times a day; about eight o’clock in the morn-

ing, two o’clock at noon, and eight in the even-

ing. There are some that obferve no regular
time for their meals; but eat whenever they are

hungry; for which reason the victuals are obliged

to be kept in readiness the whole day. Rice,

which is here exceedingly white and well-tafted,

fupplies, with the Japanese, the place of bread :
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they eat it boiled with every kind of provifions.

Mifo foup, boiled with fifh and onions, is eaten

by the common people, frequently three times a

day,' or at each of their cuftomary meals. Mifos

are not unlike lentils, and are fmall beans,

gathered from the Dolichos Joja. Fiib is likewise

a very common dilh with the Japanese, both

boiled and fried in oil. Fowls, of which they

have a great variety, both wild and tame, are

eaten in great abundance
y

and the flefh of whales,

though coarfj, is in several places, at leaf! among

the poorer fort, a very common food. It has a

red and difagreeable look, and was often expofed
for fale in the ftreets in Nagafaki, when I paffed

by, in order to go on board of ship.

In preparing their victuals, they make ufe of

expreffed oils, of several diiferent forts. Thele

oils are made chieflyfrom the feeds of Sejamum, of

TJubaki, (the Camellia jafonica)Kiri, (the Bignonia

tomenteja') Abrafin, {JDryandra cor data) Azedarach,

and several others; sometimesfrom the Rhusfucce-

danea, Taxus baccata, and Gingko. In their vidluals

they make a very plentiful ufe of mujhrocms
,

and

the fruit of the Solarium melongena ,
as well as the

roots of the Solarium ejadentum, (batatas) carrots
,

and several kinds of bulbous roots, and of beans.

For the defert, they have kaki-Jigs, chejnuts,
Iwater-nuts

,
and fears, which are pofhbly often

exported from hence to Batavia; befides lemons
,
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Seville and China-oranges, /haddocks, grapes, &c.

Among their valuable fifhes is what they call the

tay, (by the Dutch called jieen-braa/em,) which is

frequently fold at a very high price, and purchafed
for holidays and feflival occafions. The Perea

Jexlineata [Ara) ranks among their finefl fifh, and

their Clupea Thrijfa is so far, that it is equal to the

bell herrings that are caught in Europe. Salmon

is only found near the Fakonie mountains, and is

neither so large, nor so well-tafted as those of

Europe. Of oyjlers and other Jbell-fi/h, several

different forts are eaten -, but always boiled or

flewed, as likewise jhrimps and crabs.

DRINK.

TEA and facki-beer conftitute the foie liquors
of the Japanese, which fall infinitely fhort in

number of those which the thirdly Europeans can

exhibit. Wines and diftilled liquors they never

make ufe of, and can hardly be perfuaded to

tafle them, when offered them by the Dutch,

Coffee is fcarcely known, even by the tafle, to

a few of the interpreters; and brandy is not with

them one of the neceffaries of life. They have

hitherto never fuffered themfelves to be corruptee^
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by the Europeans that have vifited them : rather

than adopt anypradlice from others, which might
be adhially both uleful and convenient, they have

chofen to retain their ancient and primitive mode

of life, in its original purity; into which they
would not even infenfibly introduce any ufage or

cuftom, that in the courfe of time might become

ufeless to them, or detrimental.

Sacki is the name of a kind of beer, which

the Japanese prepare
from rice; it is tolerably

clear, and not a little refembles wine, but has a

very lingular tafte, which cannot be reckoned

extremely pleafant. This liquor, when it is frelh,

is more inclined to a white colour, but after it lias

lain in fmallwooden calks, it becomes very brown.

This drink is vended in every tavern, in the

fame manner as wine is fold in all cellars in Em

rope, and it conftitutes their cheer at entertain-

ments, and loofer hours, and is like wife ufed as

wine, by the more wealthy, at their very meals.

It is never drank cold by the Japanese, but is

warmed in a common tea-kettle, from which it

is poured out into flat tea-cups, made of lackered

Vrood, and in this manner it is drank quite warm,

which in a very iliort time heats and inebriates

them; but the whole intoxication vanifhes in a

few minutes, and is generally fucceeded by a dis-

agreeable head-ach. Sacki is imported to Ba-

tavia, as an article of commerce, but is drank
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out of wine-glaffes before meals, to provoke an

appetite, on which occafions the white facki is

generally preferred, which is less difgufting to

the tafte.

Tea is drank throughout the whole country, for

the purpofe of quenching thirft; for which reason

they keep in every house, and more efpecially in

every inn, a kettle upon the fire all day long,

with boiling water and ground tea from this

the brown decoftion is poured out for immediate

ufe, and another kettle, filled with cold water,

affords them the means of diluting and cooling
it. In the houses of people of diftinotion, vifiters

are always prt?sented with green tea, with which

the Dutch are entertained, whenever they wait

upon any of the privy-counfellors or other perfons
in office. This tea isfrefh gathered, and ground

to powder; boiling water being firft poured into

a can, they put in the tea in its pulverized ftate,

and ftir it round with a fcick, in the fame mam

ner as is ufually done with chocolate, and then

pour it out into tea-cups; it muff be drank im-

mediately, otherwife the green powder fettles at

the bottom. No perfon of diflindlion under-

takes a journey of any length, without carrying
with him a lackered cheft, which is borne by a

man-fervant, and in which water is kept boiling
•all the way; ground tea, tea-cups, and every
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other neceffary appendage are ready prepared
and at hand.

The tea-fhrub grows wild in every part of the

country, but I met with it most frequently grow-

ing on the
very

borders and margins of culti-

vated lands, or upon fuch mountains and downs

as did not very well anfwcr the trouble of culti-

vation. This plant grows from the feed in tire

courfe of fix or feven years to the height of a

man; but already in the third year of its growth

it yields some produce of its leaves. Thole who

are fonrewhat accuftomed to this kind of harveft,

can gather, in the fpace of one day, ten or twelve

pounds weight of them. The older the leaves

are, and the later in the year the gathering is

made, the greater abundance, it is true, they

yield, but then the tea is so much the worfe; as

the fmaller leaves, and those which have but juft
fhot forth, furnifh the fineft and most valuable.

The tea, therefore, is gathered annually at three

different feafons. The firft harveft commences

{at the end of Songvats ) the beginning of March,

or the end of February, at which fcafon the

leaves begin to pufh forth, poffefs a vifcous qua-

lity, and are gathered folely for the ufe of the

Emperor, or for people of rank and opulence ;

whence it takes the name of imperial tea. A

month after this, the feccnd harveft takes place,
when the leaves are full grown, but are ftill thin.
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tender, and well-flavoured. Again a month, and the

principal harveft commences, when the greateft

quantity is gathered; the leaves having all puflled
forth completely, and become very thick and

flout. Young fhrubs always yield better tea than

old ones, and some places produce it in greater

perfection, and mere delicious than others.

The tea-leaves are afterwards, for the fake of

drying them, fpread upon thin plates of iron,

which are made hot. During this operation they

rnuft be continually ftirred round with both hands,

as long as ever the singers can fupport the heat.

They are next rolled to and fro upon mats, till

they grow perfectly cool; and in cafe they are

not then fufficiently dry, they are roalted and

rolled over again, once, or as many times as

may be requifite.

THE SMOKING OF TOBACCO

Was in former times not cuftomary in this

country ; but it is probable, that the Portuguefe

were the firft who introduced this praCtice. The

Japanese have no other name for tobacco than

tahacoy which is fmoked indiferiminately by both

fexes. The tobacco ufed for this purpofe, is



planted in the country, and is the common

Nicotiana tabacum. They cut their tobacco into

very fine fhreds, almost as fine as human hair:

the pipes which they ufe are very fhort, feldom

more dian fix inches in length, and are made of

lackered bamboo, with a copper mouth-piece

.and bowl; this latter is so finall, that it does not

contain above a third part or one half of a thimble

full of tobacco, which is twilled up and crammed

in with their singers. These pipes are foon

fmoaked out, in a very few whiffs only, upon

which the afhes are beaten out, and the pipe is

filled again ; which practice they repeat several

times. The fmoke is puffed out each time both

through the noftrils and the mouth. Perfons of

diftinftion have always the following apparatus

for fmoklng; an oblong box, eighteen inches

long, a foot broad, and three singers high,
lackered of a brown or black colour, is placed
before each perfon ;

in this box are laid pipes and

tobacco, and three cups are placed, which are

tiled in fmoking ; one of these round cups, which

is generally made of thick and flout porcellain,

or lackered wood, is lined with brafs on the in-

fide, and is filled with allies, in which a live coal

is placed, for the purpofe of lighting the pipe :

the second ferves to receive the allies of the

tobacco after the pipe is fmoked out, when this

latter is {truck with force againft the edge; and

44 SMOKING.
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sometimes it is fplt upon,
in order to quench the

Iparks. The third fupplies the place of a Ipitring-

pot, during the time of fmoking. At vifits,

this apparatus is the firft thing that is placed be-

fore the guefts. One of these boxes is sometimes

furnilhed with a lid, which is tied fall with a

ribbon, and is carried by a fervant, whenever

they go to fuch places, where they do not expedt

to have tobacco presented to them. The poorer

clafs generally carry
both their pipe and tobacco

with them, when they go out; the pipe is then

put into a cafe, and worn on the right fide in

the girdle at the back of their loins; the tobacco-

pouch is hardly of the breadth of a hand, and

somewhat fhorter, furnilhed with a flap at the

top, which is fattened together with a little ivory

hook; this pouch is iikewife flung to the girdle

by means of a filken cord, and a bead of cor-

nelian, or a piece of agate : it is made for the

jnott part of a particular kind of filk, with in-

terwoven flowers of fiver and gold.
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FESTIVAL SPORTS AND GAMES.

ALTHOUGH gravity forms the general

character of the Japanese nation, this feriousdif-

pofition, however, does not prevent them from

having their pleasures, their fports, and feftivities.

These are of two kinds, occafional or periodica],

and conftitute part of theirworship ; the latter, in

many refpefts, may be compared to our plays.

Their chief feftivals are the Feaft of Fanthorns,

and what is called the Matfuri.

The Lanthorn-Fefiival , or Feaft cf Lamps, is

celebrated towards the end ofAuguft, and is called

by the natives Bong. It lafts three days ; but the

second afternoon, with the following night, are

kept with the greateft feftivity. It was originally
inftituted in memory and honour of the dead,

who, they believe, return annually to their kin-

dred and friends on the firft afternoon of these

games; every one vifiting his former hcufe and

family, where they remain till the second night,
when they are to be sent away again. By way

of welcoming them on their arrival, they plant

Hakes of bamboo near all the tombs, upon which

they hang a great number of lanthorns, with

lights, and those so clofe to each other, that the

whole mountain appears illuminated ; these lant-

horns are kept alight till nine or ten o’clock at
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night. On the second evening, when the Jpirits

of the defiinft are, according to their tradition,

to be sent away again, they fabricate a fmall

veffel of draw, with lights and lanthorns in it,

which they carry at midnight in procedion, with

vocal and inftrumental raufic, and loud cries, to

the fea-fhore, where it is launched into the water,

and left to the wind and waves, till it either

catches fire and is confirmed, or is fwallowed
up

by the waves. Both of these illuminations, con-

fiding of several thoufand fires, exhibit to the

eye an uncommonly grand and beautiful fpeftacle.

The fead of Matjuri is celebrated upon feme

certain fedival day, and in honour of some par-

ticular god. Thus, for indance, in the town of

Nagafaki, where I was present at one of these

fedivals, it is celebrated in memory of Suwa, the

tutelar deity of the town. It is celebrated on

the ninth day of the ninth month, which is the

day of this idol’s nativity, with games, public

dances, and dramatic representarions: the fedival

commences on the feventh day, when the temples

are frequented, fermons are preached, prayers

are offered up, and public fpectacles are exhi-

bited ;
but the ninth day excels all in pomp and

expenfive magnificence, which they vary every

time in fuch a manner, that the entertainments of

the present year bear no relernblance to those of

the lad; neither are the fame arrangements made.
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The expences are defrayed by the inhabitants of

the town, in Inch manner, that certain ftreets

exhibit and pay the expences of certain pieces
and parts of the entertainment, I, together with

the reft of the Dutch, had an invitation sent me,

to be a fpedlator of this feftival, in 1776, which

was celebrated in a large open Ipot in the town

of Nagafaki. A capacious heufe, refembling a

large booth, raifed
upon polls, and provided

with a roof and benches, was eredted on one fide,

for the convenience of the fpedlators. These

confided not only of the magiftrates and eccle-

fiaftics, but likewise of foreigners ; and a guard

was placed to keep off the croud. Firft of

all appeared the priefts, carrying the image of

the idol Swivel, and took their places, habited in

black and white. A company of ten or twelve

perfons played upon inftruments of mufic, and

fang the exploits of their gods and heroes; in

the mean time that a party of virgins dancing,

difpiayed the molt enchanting elegance in their

geftures and deportment. The mufic confided

in a mere rattling noife, which might perhaps

found more grateful in the idol’s, than in

human ears. A large parafol was next intro-

duced, infcrlbed with the name of the dreet, and

emblazoned with its coat of arms, followed by a

band of muficians, in maiks, with drums, flutes,

bells, and vocal mufic. These were lucceeded
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by the device itfeifj which was different for every

ftreet i then followed a band of acftors; and

laftly, the inhabitants of the ftreet, in folemn

proceffion, with an innumerableand promifcuous
croud at their heels. This progreffive march

lafted nearly a whole hour, after which they

inarched back again in the fame order, and a

second proceffion fucceeded in its place; this

was followed by a third, and so on, during the

whole forenoon. The inhabitants of each ftreet

vied with each other in magnificence and inven-

tion, with relpeCt to the celebration of this

feftival, and in difplaying, for the most part, fuch.

things as were characleriftic of the various pro-

duce of the mines, mountains, forefts, naviga-
tion, manufactures, and the like, of the province
from which the ftreet derived its name, and

whence it had its inhabitants.

Plays I had an opportunity of feeing adted

several times, both in Nagafaki and during my

journey to the imperial court at Ofaka. The

fpedlators fit in houses of different dimenfions

upon benches; facing them, upon an elevated,

but frnall and narrow place, stands the theatre

itfelf, upon which feldom more than one or two

adlors perform at a time, These are always

dreffed in a very Angular manner, according as

their own tafte and fancy fuggeft, infomuch that

a ftranger would be apt to believe, that they
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exhibited themfelves, not to entertain but to

frighten the audience. Their geftures, as well

as their drefs, are ftrangely uncouth and extra-

vagant j
and confift in artificial contortions of

the body, which it must have coil them much

trouble to learn and perform. In general they

represent some heroic exploit or love-story of

their idols and heroes, which are frequently com-

pofed in verfe, and are sometimes accompanied

with mufic, A curtain may, it is true, be let

fall between the aftors and the fpedlators, and

some neceflarypieces be brought forward upon the

theatre j
but in other refpefts, these fmall theatres

have no machinery nor decorations, which can

entitle them to be put in comparifon with those

of Europe. I did not obferve that public fpec-

cacles contributed any more in this country than

in other places, to reform the manners of the

people J as the defign of them appears to be the

lame here as in other parts of the world, and as

they tend rather to amufe the idle frivolity of

mankind with jugglers tricks, than to amend the

heart, rather to fill the pockets of the aftors,

than to be of any
real benefit to the fpeftators.

When the Japanese with at anytime to enter-

tain the Dutch, either in the town of Nagafaki,

or more particularly during their journey to the

imperial court, they generally provide a land of

female dancers
,

for the amufement of their guefts.
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These are generally young damfels, very luperbly

drelfed, whom they fetch from the inns j some-

times
young boys likewise are mixed among

them. Such a dance requires always a number

of perfons, who turn and twine and put them-

felves into a variety ofartificial pollutes, in order

to represent an amorous or heroic deed, without

either Ipeaking or Tinging; their Heps are how-

ever regulated by the mufic which plays to them.

The girls are in particular provided with a num-

ber of very fine and light night-gowns, made of

filk, which they flip off one after the other,

during the dance, from the
upper part of

their body, so as frequently to have them, to the

number of a dozen together, fuspended from

the girdle which encircles their loins. Their

dances therefore correlpond, in some meafure,

with our country-dances, although, upon the

whole, they widely differ even from these.

Their weddings and funerals may likewise claim

a place among their feftivals, although they do

not celebrate them with the fame pomp as do

the Europeans and other nations.

Marriages are foleranized upon a pleafant
eminence without the towns, in the prefence of

the relations and the priells, when the following
ceremonies are obferved. The bridegroom and

the bride advance together to an altar eredled for

that purpofe, each holding a torch in their hand;
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whilft the prieft is employed in reading a certain

form of prayer, the bride, who occupies the

right-hand place, firft lights her torch from a

burning lamp, and then holds it out to the bride-

groom, who lights his torch from hers ; upon

which the guefts wilh the new-married couple

joy. In this country the men are not allowed a

plurality of wives, as in China, but each man is

confined to one, who has liberty to go out and

flrew herfelf in company, and is not fhut up in

a reclufe and separate apartment, as is the cuftom

with their neighbours, Inftances of divorces

sometimes occur among them, but these cafes

are not very common. The more daughters a

man has, and the handsomer they are, the richer

he efteems himfelf, it being here the eftablilhed

cuftom for fuitors to make presents to their father-

in-law, before they obtain his daughter.
Fornication is very prevalent in this country;

notwithstanding which, chaftity is frequently held

in fuch high veneration, both with married and

single, that when they have been injured in this

point, they sometimes lay violent hands upon

themfelves. In this
country likewise the dif-

honourable pradlice of keeping miftrefTes ob-

■m with some
; but the children they bring

into the world cannot inherit, and the miftreffes

are confidered as fervants in the house.
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The Japanese either burn their dead to allies,

or elfe bury them in the earth. The former

method, as I was informed, was in ancient times

much more cuftomary than it is at present,

though it is ftill pradtifed with perfons of djf-

tindlion, This ceremony is not always performed
on a funeral pile in the open air, but takes place
at times in a fmall house of ftone, calculated for

that purpofe, and furnillied with a chimney.

The alhes are carried away in a coftly veflfel,

and preferved for some time in the house at home,

after which they are buried in the earth. Both

men and women follow the corpfe in norimons,

together with the.widow and children of the de-

ceafed, and a numerous train of priefts, who

sing all the time. After one of the priefts has

fung the eulogy of the deceafed, he waves thrice

over the corpfe a burning torch, and then throws

it away: upon this it is picked up by the children

or other relations, and the pile fet on fire with

it. Those who are interred without being firft

burned, are inclofed in a wooden cheft, after the

cuftomary manner, and let down into the grave.

The children are very much attached to their

parents, even after their death. During the

terment, and after the fame, fragrant fpices are

caft into the grave, and the fineft flowers are

planted upon their tombs. The furvivors con-

tinue to viftt the manfions of the dead for several
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years, and not unfrequently during their whole

lives ; repeating their vifits at firft every day, then

every week; after that once a month, and at

laft once a year, exclufively of the ’Lanthorn

Feftival, which is celebrated every year in honour

of the defend.

SCIENCES.

THE Sciences in general fall infinitely fhort

in Japan of that exalted pre-eminence, to which

they have attained in Europe. The History of

their own country, may, however, perhaps be

deemed more authentic here than that of most

other nations, and this, together with the fcience

of house-keeping, is ftudied, without exception,

by them all. Agriculture,
which the Japanese

confider as the most neceflary and ufeful fcience,

for the profperity and liability of the empire, is

in no place in the world so much efteemed as

here ; where neither foreign nor civil wars, nor

emigrations, leften their population j and where

they never think of encroaching upon the terri-

tories of other nations; nor yet of introducing

the unneceflary and often detrimental produdions

of other climates; but where, on the contrary.
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•their whole care is directed in the higheft degree,
that not a single fod of earth fhall lie fallow, nor

the revenue of the earth be unthriftily employed.

AJlrommy is in great favour and repute ; not-

withstanding which they are unable, without the

affiftance of the Chinese and Dutch Almanacs,

to compofe a perfect Calendar, or to compute

to minutes and seconds an eclipfe of the fun or

moon. Medicine neither has attained, nor is it

likely that it ever will attain, to any degree of

eminence. With Anatomy they are totally un-

acquainted, and their knowledge of difeafes is

very imperfect, involved in error, and frequently
in fable ; Botany and the knowledge of remedies,

conftitute the whole of their medical knowledge.
Of Natural Pbilojophy and Chemiftry

,
the Ja-

panese have little more idea than what they have

lately learned from the Phyficians of Europe.
Law is not here a tedious and complicated ftudy;

no nation upon earth has a fmaller code, and

fewer Judges. Commentators upon the Statutes

and Advocates are here totally unknown; but

in no country perhaps are the laws more ftrlftly

carried into execution, without any regard to

perfons, and without partiality, or violence.

The laws are severe, and law-fuits Ihort. The

original Language of the country, in oppofitioa

to that of all other nations, is at once copious

and expr'effive. Of foreign languages, Chinese
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is learned by those who devote themfelves to

ftudy, and read Chinese books and writings.

The Interpreters and some of their Phyficians

even learn the Dutch language, and some of

these underhand a little Latin
; a language which

for nearly two thoufand years has given more

trouble to youth in the fchools of Europe, than

in general they have derived benefit from it.

Their Morality does not confift in any curious

labours of the brain, but in fimple and rational

doflrines, which they endeavour to reduce to

pradlice in their conduft by leading a virtuous

life. And this morality is preached and enforced

by all their religious fedls, and is never detached

from their divinity, with which it hands in the

clofeh connexion. The Science of War, is with

these Orientals
very hmple : courage, fortitude,

and love of their country, make ample amends

for their ignorance of military tadlics; and with

these qualifications they have hitherto always

proved victorious, and never once been obliged
to bow their necks to their enemies. Four

hundred and feventy-one years before the com-

mencement of our aera, we find the firh men-

tion made of war in the Japanese Hihory. After

that period they have been feverai times dif-

turbed by foreign forces. Anno 1284, after the

Tartars had fubdued China, Mooku, their Ge-

neral, sent 4000 veffcls, and men to
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conquer Japan, but without being able to ac-

compli fh his aim.

The Art of Printing is unqueftionably very

ancient in this country; but they always ufed,

and ftill continue to ufe plates for this purpofe,
without having any knowledge of moveable

types. They print upon one fide of the paper

only, on account of its thinness, as otherwife the

ink would fink through. They have even a

knowledge of Engraving, although in the Art of

Drawing they remain vaftly inferior to the Eu-

ropeans, over whom they however boaft this

decided preference, that they always draw some

animal, plant, or other object, that exifts in

nature, and do not heap together upon tapeftry

or other kinds of paintings, fantaftical figures
of things, which have nc aftual exiftence 5 a

circumftance, which has hitherto so little en-

gaged the attention of our artifts, and which

must do no little credit to an enlightened and

fenfible European. Surveying they understand

tolerably well, and poffefs accurate maps, both

of their country in general and of its towns.

Befides the general map of the empire, I have

Teen fpeciai maps of Jedo, Miako, Ofaka,

and the town of Nagafaki, which I likewise

contrived to carry out of the country with me,

notwithstanding the great danger with which

this was attended, and the ftrjdteft prohibitions
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to the contrary. Like the Chinese, the Ja*

panese write in upright rows, or columns, from

the top to the bottom, and then down again,

beginning at the right hand and so proceeding
to the left, forming their letters with a pencil
made of hare’s hair, and touche,, or Indian ink,

which they rub every time with water upon a

Hone, Poetry is a favourite ftudy with this na-*

tion, who employ it to perpetuate the memory

of their gods, heroes, and celebrated men. mustc

is likewise held in High eftimation, but hitherto

they have neither been able to bring their mufi-

cal inftruments to any degree of perfection, nor

yet have they made any progrefs in the fcience

of harmony. At feftivals, and on other grand

occafions, they make ufe of drums, fifes, ftringed

inftruments, and other mufical

inftruments. The ladies efpecially are very fond

of mustc, and even learn to perform upon diffe-

rent inftruments themfelves; but their favourite

inftrument is a kind of lute with four firings,
which they ftrike with the singers, and will pafs
whole evenings at this diverfion, although it is

not very plcafant. The koto bears a ftrong re-

semblance to our dulcimers, having a number of

firings, which are ftruck with flicks; and is sn-

conteftibly the most agreeable inftrument they
have.
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In several places, for the inftruClion of chil-

dren in reading and wrinting, public Schools are

eftablifhed, in which all the children read aloud,

and make a terrible noife. The children are in

general educated without chaftifement and blows;

in their infant years fongs are fung to them in

praife of their deceafed heroes, which tend to

encourage them in the practice of virtue and

conftancy, In youth they are admonilhed with

ferioufness, and good examples are held
up for

their imitation.

Arts and Manufactures are carried on in every

part of the country, and some of them are brought

to fuch a degree of perfection, as even to furpafs

those of Europe ; whilfl some, on the other hand,

fall fhort of European excellence. They work

extremely well in Iron and Copper, and their

Silk and Cotton manufactures equal, and some-

times even excel, the productions of other eaftern

countries, Their Lacquering in wood, efpecially
their ancient workmanship, furpalfes every at-

tempt which has been made in this department

by other nations. They work likewile with

great fkill in Sowas, which is a mixture of gold
and copper, which they understand how to colour

blue or black with their toufche, or ink, by a

method hitherto unknown to us. They are like-

wise acquainted with the art of making Glajs,
and can manufacture it for any purpofe, both
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coloured and uncoloured. But window-glafs,
which is flat, they could not fabricate formerly.
This art they have lately learned from the Eu-

ropeans, as likewise to make watches, which

they sometimes ufe in their houses. In like

manner they understand the art of Glajs-grinding,

and to form Telefcopes with it, for which pur-

pof« they purchafe mirror-glafs of the Dutch.

In the working of Steel they are perfeft matters,

of which their incomparable fwords afford the

most evident proof. Paper is likewise manu-

factured in great abundance in this country, as

well for writing and printing, as for tapeftry,

handkerchiefs, clothes, for packing of goods, &c.

and is of various fizes and qualities. They pre-

pare it from the bark of a fpecies of Mulberry-

tree, Morns papyrifera. The method is as fol-

lows. After the tree has fhed its leaves in the

month of December, they cut off the branches

about three feet in length, which they tie
up in

bundles, and boil in a ley of allies, Handing in-

verted in a covered kettle, till fuch time as the

bark is so fhrunk, that half an inch of the woody

part is feen bare at the ends. They are then

taken out and left in the open air to cool, cut up

lengthwife, and the bark is ftripped off. Upon

this the bark is again foaked three or four hours

in water, and when it is become foft, theyfcrape

off the fine black fldn with a knife. The next
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thing to be done is, to separate the coarfe bark

from the fine, which produces the whiteft
paper.

The older the branches are, the coarfer is the

paper. The bark is now boiled again in frefh

ley, and the whole continually ftirred with a

flick, and frefh water added to it, till the fibres

separate. The walking of it, which is a nice

and delicate operation, is then performed in a

brook, by means of a frevc, by ftirring the bark

inceflantly about till the Whole is reduced to the

confidence of a fine pap, and, thrown into water,

Separates in the form of meal. It is then further

mixed in a fmail veflel with a deeoftion of Rice

and the Hibifcus manibot
,

and ftirred well about,

till it has attained a tolerable confidence, Aftei*

this it is poured into a wider veflel, from whence

the fheets are taken and put into proper forms,

made of grafs-ftraw, and laid one upon another

in heaps, with draw between, that they may be

eafily lifted up. They are farther covered with

a board, and prefled, at firft lightly, but after-

wards and gradually harder, till the water is

separated. When this is done, they lay the

fheets upon a board, dry them in the fun, and

then gather them into bundles for fale and ufe.

An inferior kind of paper is likewise manufac-

tured from the Moms Indica.

The lackered wood-work, which is executed

lin Japan, excels the Chinese, the Siamefe, and
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indeed that of all other nations in the world.

For this purpofe they make choice of the fineft

fort of firs and cedars, and cover them with the

very beft varnifh, which they prepare from the

Rhus vernix
,

a tree that grows in great abun-

dance in many parts of the country. This

varnifh, which oozes out of the tree on its being

wounded, is procured from ftems that are three

years old, and is received in some proper veflel.

When firft caught, it is of a lightifh colour and

of the confiftence of cream ;
but grows thicker

and black on being expofed to the air. It is of

so tranfparent a nature, that when it is laid, pure

and unmixed, upon boxes and other pieces of

furniture., every vein of the wood may be clearly

feen. For the most part a dark ground is fpread

underneath it, which caufes it to refledt, like a

iooking-glafs ; and for this purpofe recourfe is

frequently had to the fine fludge, which is caught

in the trough under a grind-ftone. At other times

ground charcoal is ufed, and occafxonally some

blacker red fubftance is mixed with the varnifh,

and sometimes leaf-gold, ground very fine, when

it is called Salplicat. This lackered work is

afterwards for the most part embellilhed with

gold and filver flowers and figures laid on upon

the varnifh, which, however, are liable to wear

off in time : sometimes one has an opportunity
of feeing theft figures embcfftd upon the varnifh.
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and more efpecially In old work, which is greatly

efteemed, and being rare, fetches a high price.
This varnifli, which hardens to a tranfparent
and difficultly foluble gum, will riot endure any

blows, but flies and cracks, almoffc like glafsj

though it can stand boiling water without re-

ceiving any damage. With this they varnifli

ever the ports of their doors and windows, their

drawers, cherts, boxes, feymitars, fans, tea-cups,

and foup-dilhes, their portable ftools, and most

articles of household furniture, which are made

of wood.

No Japanese is allowed to leave his native

land and vifit foreign countries ; this being pro-

hibited, under penalty of death. So that the

long voyages which the people of this nation for-

merly undertook in their own veflels to Correa,

China, Java, Formofa, and other places, can be

no longer performed, and the art of navigation
ffiuft of courfe be upon the decline. This, how-

ever, does not prevent them from making fliorc

Voyages between the rocks, with an inconceivable

number of tradingveflels, of different ffzes,as like-

wise with fifhing-fmacks. They feldom venture

out far enough at fea to lofe fight of land, and al-

ways take care to have it in their
power to run

every evening into some port, or dfe to come into

some other place of fafety, in cafe of fudden

ftorms. Yet they are provided with a compafs.
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which is not divided into so many points as thole

which the Europeans make ufe of, but their

veffeis are open at the fhern, so that they cannot

weather the open fea j and their rudders are large
and inconvenient.

The Japanese have little furniture in their

houses belides their apparatus for the kitchen,

and what they ufe at their meals. Of thefc,

however, as likewise of clothes and other necef-

faries, one fees fuch an incredible quantity ex-

pofed for fale in the fhops of their tradefmeny

both in town and country, that one is led to

wonder where they can find purchafers, and

would be apt to fuppofe, that they kept maga-

zines .here to fuppiy die whole world. Here tire

native may feieht, according to his varying tafte

and fancy, all his clothes ready made, and may

be furnifhed with fhoes,- umbrellas, lackered ware,-

porceilain, and a thoufand other articles, with-

out having occalion to befpeak any thing be-

fore-hand*

THE LAWS AND POLICE.

IF the laws in this country are rigid, the Police

is equally vigilant, and difcipline and good order

are as fcrupuloufly obferved. The happy confe-
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Silences of this are extremely vifible and im-

portant ; for hardly any country exhibits fewer

inftances of vice. And as no refpeft whatever

is paid to perfons ;
and at the fame time the

laws preferve their priftine and original purity,

without any alterations, explanations, and mif-

conftruftions, the fubjedls not only imbibe, as

they grow up, an infallible knowledge of what

ought, or ought not to be done, but are like-

wise enlightened by the example and irreproach-
able conduct of their fuperiors in age.

Moll crimes are punifhed with death, a fen-

fence, which is infliftcd with less regard to the

magnitude of the crime, than to the audacity of

the attempt to tranfgrefs the hallowed laws of the

empire, and to violate juilice, which, together

with religion, they confider as the most facred

things in the whole land. Fines and pecuniary
mulcts and amercements they regard as equally

repugnant to juilice and reason
; as the rich are

thereby freed from all punifhment; a procedure,

which to them appears the height of abfurdity.
Murder is punifhed with death j and, if this

crime is perpetrated in a town, or in the open

llreet, not only the murderer himfelf, but some-

times his relations and dependants, and even the

neighbours, partake in the punifhment, accord-

ingly as they have been more or less accomplices
in the crime, or have negleded to prevent its.
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perpetration. To draw one’s fword upon any

one, is likewise a capital offence. Smuggling of

all kinds is punillied with death without
mercy,

and the punilhment extends to every individual

concerned in the traffic,- both buyers and fellers.-

Every death-warrant must be firft figned by tire

National Council in Jedo,- before it is carried

into execution ; previous to which alfo the culprit
-has a fair trial before the

proper tribunal, and

witneffes are heard.- The general mode of

punilhment is private decapitation with a fcymi-

tar, in prifon,. although crucifixion and other

•painful modes of death are sometimes praftifed-
in public. Those,. whofe crimes do not merit

death, are either sentenced to perpetual imprifon-
ment, or elfe baniffied to some diftant ifland,.

when all their property is confifcated.. In the

'towns it often happens drat the inhabitants of a

whole ftreet are made to fuffer for the mal-prac-

tice of a fmgle criminal; the mafter of a house

for the faults of his domeftics,. and parents for

those of their children, in proportion to thelhare

they may have had in the tranfaction. In Europe,
which boafts a purer religion,, and a more en-

lightened philofophy,. we very rarely fee those

punilhed, who have debauched and feduced

others, never fee parents and relatives made to

fuffer for negledting the education of their chil-

dren and kindred, at the fame time that these
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heathens fee the juftice and propriety of Rich

punifhment. The Prifons are in this country,

it is true, as in most others, gloomy and horrid -

t

the rooms are, however, kept clean and whole-

some, and confift of an apartment for the trial

•by torture, and another for private executions j

a kitchen, a dining-room, and a bath.

The Impdjis in the empire are different in the

towns and villages, and in different places. Be-

fides the confiderable presents which Kubo re-

ceives annually from all the feudal Princes, and

from die Dutch Company, this temporalMonarch

has his revenues from certain towns and dif-

tricts. The Princes derive their revenues, each

from his province, and the towns which the fame

contains; and their revenues differ in value, ac-

cording to the fituation of the province itfelf, its

opulence, extent, population, and cultivation.

Each proprietor of a house is affeffed in pro-

portion to the breadth of his house towards the

ftreet, befides the presents he makes to the civil

officers, and the taxes he pays for the fupport of

the temples and idols. The town of Nagafaki

contains ninety ftreets, and fixty-two temples, or

thereabouts, and the produce of Its taxes amounts

to about three mangokfs. The country is rated

according to its produce, and this confifts, for

the most parr, in rice. Forefts and other little

cultivated trafts of land ace rated lower.
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A Receiver General, or- Voigt,
collects this

important impofb. Arable land is divided into

three clafles, according to its different degree of

fertility. The man that cultivates a frefh portion

of land, holds it free of all taxes after the firit

two or three years. In order to make an efti-

mate of the value of a piece of ground, which,

in fpring, frequently lies under water,, and at the

fame time of the lord of the manor’s income

from- it,- lands of this defeription are sometimes

meafured twice a year, viz, in fpring and in

harveft-time. The taxes levied upon landed

eftates are extremely heavy, and frequently
amount to more than half, or even two-thirds

of die produce. In order to cakukte them,

they meafure off a portion of land,, of which

they cut down the corn, and thrafli it for a

fpecimen, and from thence afterwards calculate

what may be the amount of the produce of the

whole.- The land belongs always to the Crown

or to the Prince, and the Farmer holds it in

fee no longer than while he cultivates it with

proper care and attention.

In every town the most excellent order is kept

up, for the prefervation of die welfare, peace,

eonveniency, and fccurity of the community.

For thispurpofe fourßurgomafters are appointed,
of which number one prefides every year, who

is their prolocutor, fpeaking in his own name
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a<nd those of his companions, and is called Ninban.

Befides these an Ottona is appointed for every

{freer, who a6ls in the capacity of Commiffary,

and is obliged to give in his report to the Burgo-

mafler concerning every thing that happens: this

officer has several of the town-officers under him,

to execute his commiffions. His duty is to let

down the names of all that are born or die in

his ftreet, or many, or travel, or remove thence,

or arrive there ; he likewise promotes union and

concord among the inhabitants, and has the

power
of calling offenders into prifon, and even

of putting them in irons. 'This officer is chofen

by the inhabitants of the ftreet, and is paid from

the private revenue of the ftreet over which he

preffdes. "Lodgers have not the privilege of

voting. Lodgings are paid for by the month,

the rent being in proportion to the fize of the

room, which is afcertained by the number of

mats upon the floor. Each Ottona has three

/Iffejfors as' his coadjutors, a Secretary ,
who lets

down every thing that comes under the cogni-

zance of the office, and a Cajhier. The Town-

officers afl* at the fame time in the capacity of

Ipies, who give the Ottona accurate intelligence
of

every thing that occurs. Each ftreet is, as

it were, detached from the reft by gates at each

end, which being Ihut on the approach of any

tumult, cut off all communication with the other
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ftreets, so that no perturbator of the peace can

efcape bp flight.

Moll admirable meafures are adopted in the

towns for the prevention offires. The Burghers,

including both house-keepers and lodgers, keep

watch themfelves. Two keep watch every night,
and their perfons are confidered so facred, that

it is a capital offence to attack them whilft on

duty. Of these, one is conftantly with the main

guard, and whenever any apprehenfion is enter-

tained of danger, the watch is doubled. The

other goes the rounds, and is, properly fpeaking,
the fire-Watch ; in which capacity he perambu-

lates the ftreets, and gives notice of the hour by

ftriking two pieces of wood againft each other.

Ladders are kept in readiness at the gates, and

every other apparatus for extinguilhing fire is

conftantly at hand, and in the beft order. In

the day-time certain officers are ftationed at the

churches, who ftrike the clock with a woodep

clapper, in order to fhew, what hour of the

day it is. Befides this, in every tavern and inn

fuch peace
and order are obferved, that one

feldom fees any inftance of frays and.drunken-

ness, irregularities which lb greatly and so com-

monly dilgrace the Northern part of the Welle rn

World.

That they will be trufty and upright, the

Officers of Juftice take a very ftrift Oath.
, on
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entering on their office, and this is lometimes

repeated every year. Sometimes likewise they
.are changed, in order that they may not be too

long in one place, and in the courfc of time

feduced from the paths of probity. .And for-

afmuch as the puniffiments in this country are

exceedingly severe, and .the laws at the fame

.time immutable:, it may be affirmed with great

truth, that fewer crimes are committed, and

fewer puniffiments inflidted, than in other popu-

lous countries, where, notwithstanding the num-

ber of puniffiments yearly inflidted, a multitude

of criminals remain concealed, or fall upon some

expedient to By from the fpot, or,in some other

manner efcape the punifhment they lb juftly
merit. I heard the following extraordinary cir-

cumllance mentioned by one of the Interpreters,
viz. that there were, law, which did not make

known thepunifhment, and that for many crimes

the punifhment was not univerfally known. They

were of opinion, that a perfon ought not to be

the less on his guard againfl crimes and tranf-

greluons, although the Sovereign did not think

proper to determine and make known the Ipecies
of punifhment ;

and probably they have good
reason for thinking thus. However, that no man

may plead ignorance of the laws, they are pro-

mulgated not only once or twice from the pulpit,

.according to the cultom in the Chriflian churches.
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but likewise in every town and village they are

polled up
for public inlpecftion and daily perufal,

in large letters, being placed confpicuous in an

open fpot furrounded and guarded with rails.

This place, in the towns, is immediately within

the city gates ;
in the villages, it occupies the

middle. Directions what ought, or ought not

to be done, are drawn up very concife, without

Ipecifying the punifhment annexed to dilbbedi-

ence, or the addition of any menaces, of which

the governments in some parts of Europe, lb re-

nowned for its jurifprudence, have fuch a plenti-

ful store. One sometimes perceives on the weft

fide of croffes and polls, that are erected with-

out the towns and villages, the places, where

formerly a greater number of criminals than at

this time present made their exit, and migrated

to another world.

PHYSICIANS

Are of several descriptions. Some profefs only
Medicine, and occupy themfelves with the cure

of internal diforders. Others practife Sur-

gery ; others only burn with Moxa; others per-

form no other operation than that of puncturing
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with needles, (the acu-pun£iura ,) and others

again go about making frictions. Thole who

perform the latter of these operations, may be

heard in the evening patrolling the ftreets, and

making a tender of their fervices with great nolle

and vociferation. In a country, where colds are

so frequent, this chasing of the body is very bene-

ficial. Those who cure internal diforders, are

confidered as fuperior to the reft, from whom

they are diftinguilhed by their heads being ftiaved

all over. They never make ufe of any other

than fimple remedies, and those generally in the

form of decodlions, which are either diuretic or

fudorific. Sometimes they make ufe of powders

likewise. Of compound medicines they have

no knowledge. A great part of these remedies

may be procured, it is true, within the precinfts

of their own kingdom, but a very confiderable

quantity is fold to them by the Chinese. Their

Phyficians sometimes feel the patient’s pulfe ;

bur they take a long time for examination,

sometimes not less than a full quarter of an hour,

feeling it firft in one arm and then in the other;

as though the blood did not flow into both

arteries from one and the fame fource. Their

knowledge of Fevers and other internal diforders

<;an be no other than very fuperficial, and their

mode of cure very precarious, as their Phyficians

flave no infight into Anatomy and Phyfiology,
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and are very little acquainted with the remedies

which they prefcribe. The only perfons among

them, who have a little more knowledge of these

matters, are either the Phylicians of the Court,

or the Dutch interpreters, who have an oppor-

tunity of acquiring some degree of knowledge

from the European Phyhcians,

Burning ynthMoxa and puncturing with needles

are two very eflential and cuftomary operations

throughout the whole empire, and are performed,
in fact, as often as ever Phlebotomy is. in Eu-

rope, Mcxa is made ufe of, not only for curing,

but likewise for preventing difeafesno exception
is here made either for fex or age ; every one

makes ufe of it, old and
young, children, rich

and poor,
and even the prifoners themfelvea.

There are few parts of the body which do not

allow of this operation, as for inftance, the

fmews, ( tendines) veins, &c, but the flefhy parts,

and more efpecially the back, are confidered as

the propereft places, which are therefore care-

fully Elected by the operators, and of which

they have printed tables. It is of ufe in raoft

diforders, but efpecially in the Pleurily, Tooth-

,ach, and it proves of the greateft fervice in

Gout and Rheumatifms, Mom is nothing elfe

than the woolly part ( tomentum) of the leaves of

Mugwort, {Artemifia vulgaris) particularly of the

■old leaves. It is prepared in the following man-
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ner i the leaves are beaten and rubbed with the

hands, till all the green Separates from them,

and nothing but the woolly part remains. Of

this there are two Sorts, the coarSe and the fine.

The fine is confidered as the beft, and the

coarfe is commonly ufed for tinder. When it

is to be applied, a little bail is made of it, which

is laid upon the appointed place, and then Set

fire to, when the fire gradually confumes it, and

at the Same time burns the Skin, leaving behind

it a Scar, which Some time after breaks, and a

humour diftills from it.

Acu-pmßure, or punbluring with a needle, is

generally performed with a view of curing the

cholic, efpecially that kind which here has the

name of Senki, and is commonly occasioned

by the drinking of Sacki. Thus it has the

ftomach for its objeft, over which Several Small

holes, often to the number of nine, are made,

under the idea of promoting the difcharge of

wind; but other fiefhy parts of the body like-

wise may be Selected for this operation. The

needles ufed on these occafions are very fine,

nearly as fine as the hair of one’s head, being

made of gold or Silver, by perSons who have the

privilege of making them, and who alone under-

stand how to give them the temper, pliability,
and fineness, whidi it is requisite for them to

have. While they are palling through the Skin,
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they are twirled round between the singers, and
J O J

the bony parts are carefully avoided.

The difeajes, to which the Japanese are mold

liable, and wlrich are peculiar to this country,

are the abovementioned Colic, which is here

called Senki, watery eyes, and indurated glands,.

The Senki Colic, which proceeds from the ufe

of Sacki, or Rice-beer, attacks great numbers

of people, and likewise ftrangers, who refide

any length of time in the country. The pain is

violent and intolerable, and often leaves fwellings

behind it, in different parts of the body; and is

elpecially productive of the Hydrocele. Red and

watery eyes are very common among the pea-

fants, and the poorer kind of people in the vil-

lages, and originate partly in die fmoke of the

coals, with which they warm their rooms in

winter, and partly from the french which exhales

from their privies. Indurated glands were very

common in every part of the country, and fre-

quently, I obferved, turned to cancers. They

happen particularly in the neck, and increafe

daily from the fize of a pea to that of a man’s

fill. As the heat in the day-time is frequently

very intenfe, and a hidden guft of wind arising
is very apt in thole circumftances to flop the

pores, and prevent perfpiration ; it follows of

courfe, that the Rheumatifm must be very pre-

valent among them ; in like manner, as for die
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fame reason, during the hummer months. Diar-

rheas and Dysenteries attack both the Europeans
and Japanese. The fame is likewise apt to be

the cafe, when they imprudently eat too much

of the fruit, the produce of the country, and

more efpecially of the Haki-figs, which are very

palatable and in high eftimation.

The Small-pox and the Meajles have been long

prevalent in this country, and are not more

dreaded here than in other places. I did not fee

a great many people that were much defaced by

them : they are unacquainted with Inoculation,

The Hydrocephalus
,

or Dropfy in the head, I

had an opportunity of feeing in a man thirty-three

years old, who came to afk my advice during

my journey to the court. He related to me,

that he had been attacked with this diforder

nineteen months ago, in confequence of having
received several blows upon his head from a

bamboo cane, in a fray with another man, al-

though the cane was covered with linen. From

the crown to the back part of the head a tumor

was perceived, about the thickness of a singer,

and the bones of the fcull were elevated to that

degree, that the exterior fontanel was felt foft.

A fpecies of Miliary Eruption, termed by the

Europeans the Red Dog, is very rife here in the

hotteft fummer months, viz. in Auguft and Sep-
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continues for several weeks and sometimes for

months together. The eruption is elevated above

the furface of the fkin, rough and of a red colour,

without fever. Sometimes it partly difappears,
and at other times it becomes vifxble in greater

quantity, efpecially about noon and evening.
The diforder is not always attended with an itch-

ing; but whenever this concomitant fymptom

appears,
it is most troublesome in the evening

and at night, being attended with great reftless-

ness and want of deep. Sometimes a very

lingular kind of itching fupervenes, which is

chiefly felt when the patient is in motion, when

he fets himfelf down in a chair, or leans with

his back againft a wall, or is lying in bed, or

folds his arms. On these occafions a fenfation

of pricking is felt in the fkin, as if it were

pierced with a thoufand fine needles; and this

fenfation ceafes immediately, as foon as the limb

which was in motion is kept ftill, even if the

fame pofition be preferved. The face is free

from this eruption, which diffufes itfelf over

■every other part of the body, even to the very

extremities of the singers, A perfon may be

afflicted with this diforder several times, during
his refidence in India.

The Venereal Difeafe was without doubt im-

ported by the Europeans, who have the fuper-
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I'ative merit of having diffufed this diflemper to

many parts of the globe. Venereal complaints

are at present very prevalent here,, and they are

hitherto acquainted with- no other mode of alle-

viating them than the ufe of decodlions, that

purify the blood. The cure by falivation, of

which they have indeed heard mention made by

the Dutch Surgeons, appears to them very diffi-

cult to undertake properly, as well as to undergo.

They adopted therefore,, both with joy and gra-

titude, the method, which I had the good fortune

to be the firft to teach them, viz. of curing this

diforder with the Aqua Mercurialis. Several of

the Interpreters made ufe of this method as early

as the years 1775 and 1776, and performed with,

it, under my direction, several complete cures,

both in and out of the town of Nagafaki. And

■I please myfelf with the agreeable hopes, that

by means of this eafier method,, in future many

thoufand unhappy fufferers will be preferved both

from fiftulas in the neck, and other dreadful

Symptoms, attendant on this truly foul difeafe ;

which I very frequently had opportunities of fee-

ing, with an equal mixture of grief and horror,

during my journey into the country.
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Is in the higheft efteem with the Japanese, in-

somuch that (the moil barren and untra&able

mountains excepted) one fees here the furface of

the earth cultivated all over the country, and

moil; of the mountains and hills
up to their very

tops. Neither rewards nor encouragements are

neceffary in a country, where the tillers of the

ground are confidered as the moll ufeful clafs of

citizens, and where they do not groan under

various oppreffions, which in other countries have

hindered, and ever mull hinder the progrefs of

Agriculture. The duties paid by the Farmer of

his corn in kind are indeed very heavy, but in

other refpebls he cultivates his land with greater

freedom, than the Lord of a Manor in Sweden.

He is not hindered two days together at a time,

in confequence of furnilhing relays of horfes,

by which he perhaps earns a groat, and often re-

turns with the lofs of his horfes : he is not dragged
from his field and plough to tranlport a deferter

or a prifoner to the next callle ; nor are his
pro-

perty and his time walled in making roads,

building bridges, alms-houses, parfonage-houses,
and magazines. His days are not confumed in

journies after poles and Hakes in winter, nor

with the almoll endless occupation of fencing in
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his grounds, funk up to the ancles in mire and

clay, in fpring. He knows nothing of the im-

pediments and inconveniencies, which attend the

maintenance and equipment of horfe-and-foot-

foldiers. And what contributes ftill more to his

happiness, and leaves fufficient fcope for his in-

duftry in cultivating his land, is this, that he has

only one mailer, viz. his feudal Lord, without

being under the command of a hoft of mailers,

as with us. No parcelling out of the land forbids

him to improve to the bell advantage the portion
he poffelfes, and no right of

commonage, be-

longing to many, prevents each from deriving

profit from his fhare. All are bound to culti-

vate their land, and if a hufbandman cannot an-

nually cultivate a certain portion of his fields, he

forfeits them, and another, who can, is at liberty
to cultivate them. Thus he is enabled to diredl

all his thoughts and all his time to the Cultivation

of his land, an employment, in which he is

affilled by his wife and children. Meadows are

not to be met with in the whole country; on the

contrary, every fpot of ground is made ufe of

either for corn-fields, or elfe for plantations of

efculent-rooted vegetables. So that the land is

neither walled upon extenfive meadows, for the

fupport of cattle and faddle-horfes, nor upon

large and unprofitable plantations of tobacco.
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nor is it fown with feed for any other ftill left

neccffary purpofe ;
which is the reason that the

whole country is very thickly inhabited and po-

pulous, and can without difficulty give main-

tenance to all its innumerable inhabitants.

There is no part of the world, where manure

is gathered with greater care than it is here, in-

fomuch that nothing that can be converted to

this ufe is thrown away or loft. The cattle are

fed at home the whole year round, so that all

their excrements are confined tc the farm yards,
and it is a very common fpedlade to fee old

men and children following the horfes that are

ufed in travelling, with a ffiell (Haliotis tuber-

culata) faftened to the end of a ftick, in order

to coliedt the ordure from off the highways,

which is carried home in a bafket. Nay, even

urine itfelf, which the Europeans so feldom turn

to the advantage of their fields, is here carefully
collected in large earthen pots, which are to be

found funk in the earth here and there in diffe-

rent parts, not only in the villages, but even

befids the highways. Nor is the Japanese more

fcrupulous and exadt in colledting every material

fit for manure, than his mode of applying it is

different from that of other countries. Ele does

not carry out his manure either in winter or in

fummer into his fallow fields, to be dried up

there by the fcorching heat of the fun, and to
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have its nutritive qualities weakened by the eva-

poration of the volatile halts and of its oily par-

ticles
; but, on the other hand, gives himfelf the

difgufting trouble of mixing up manure of various

forts, the excrements both of man and beaft,

with water and urine, together with every kind

of refufe from the kitchen, till it becomes a

perfeft hodge-podge; this he carries in two large

pails into his field, and with a ladle pours it upon

the plant, which has now attained to the height

of about fix inches, and receives the whole be-

nefit of it, at the fame time that the liquor pene-

trates immediately to the root. By this mode

of manuring, and at the fame time by the farmer’s

indefatigable weeding, the fields are so com-

pletely cleared of weeds, that the most fharp-

fighted Botanift would be fcarcely able to dif-

cover a single plant of another Ipecies among

the corn.

The pains which a farmer takes to cultivate

the fides of even the fteepeft hills, is almost In-

credible, If the place be even no more than

two feet fquare, he nevertheless raifes a wall of

ftones at the bottom of the declivity, fills the

part above this with earth and manure, and fows

this little plot of ground with rice or efculent-

rooted vegetables. Thoufands of these beds

adorn most of their mountains, and give them



an appearance which excites the greateft aftonifh-

ment in the breafts of the fpeftators.
Rice is their principal corn. Buck-wheat,

Rye, Barley, and Wheat are very little ufed.

Among their efculent-rpoted vegetables Batatas

{Convolvulus edulis ) are the mofl abundant, and

the most palatable. Several forts of Beans and

Peas are planted in abundance, as likewise Alli-

aceous Plants, Turnips, and Cabbages; from the

feeds of which they exprefs an oil for their lamps,

and whofe yellow flowers give to whole fields

together a most beautiful appearance in Ipring.
In the beginning of April, the farmer begins

to dig up the land, which he defigns for the

cultivation of Rice. It lies at this time aim oft

entirely under water, with banks raifed round

the Tides, The furrows are made with a rather

crooked hand-bill, about a foot long and a hand

broad, faftened to a handle. The Rice-grain

is always Town firft, in a plot of ground very

dofe, like Cabbage-feed, in beds. Afterwards,

when it is grown up to the height of fix inches,

it is taken up, and planted out in a manner

fimilar to Cabbage-plants, in the Rice-grounds,

several plants together in bundles, leaving the

fpace of fix inches between each bundle. This

is always the women’s work, who wade about in

water, that is at least fix inches deep.

8 4 AGRICULTURE.
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. In the month of November it is ripe, and Is

then mown, and, after being bound up in bundles,

carried home. The mere linking of the ears

againft a barrel, or any other hard body, caufes

the corn to fall from the ftalk, so that in this

relpeft no long and tedious threfhing is neceffary;

but before the hulk can be separated from the

pure grain, a second threfhing, or ftamping, is

necelTary, which Is feldom fet about before the

grain is wanted to be ufed. Thus it is carried

to different places, and fold there entirely un-

ftamped. The ftamping of it in fmall is per-

formed in the following manner. A block of

wood is hollowed out, and this cavity is filled

with Rice, which they pound with a wooden

peftle, till it separates from the huff. In the

great, this ftamping is performed not only by
means of a machine, confifting of a number of

peftles, which are fet in motion by a water-

wheel
;

but likewise by a fimilar machine, which

a man treads with his foot, and during the ftamp-

ing, ftirs with a flick in the hopper, so that the

grain can run down. The Rice in this country is

accounted the bell in all the Eaft-Indies, and is

extremely white, glutinous, and more nutritive

than any other.

Buck-wheat, (.Polygonum fagopyrum) is moll

commonly ufed when ground to meal, and made

into fmall cakes, which, after being boiled, and
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frequently at the fame time coloured, are baked,

and are fold in the villages and at the baiting-

places for a mere trifle, to travellers and their

bearers.

Wheat (Triticum ajlivmn et hybernum ) is fown

in the month of November, and cut down ripe
in June. It is ufed in general in the form of

fine meal; of this they make fmall cakes, which

are eaten in a foft ftate.

Barley ( Hordeum ) is fown at different feafons

of the year, sometimes in November, sometimes

in December, and at times in the month of

Oftober. It is cut down, dried, and threfhed,

either towards the latter end of May, or in the

beginning of June. The fields in this country

often referable cabbage-gardens with their beds,

which are frequently no more than a foot in

breadth, and separated from each other by a

deep furrow or trench, which is likewise a foot

broad. In these narrow beds the corn is fown

ftrait across in rows, which leaves a fmall empty

ipace in the middle. I have sometimes, how-

ever, feen the corn fown lengthways in the beds,

in which cafe there were only two rows. I have

likewise had an opportunity of obferving, that

when the corn has grown to the height of about

a foot, that before it has put forth the ear, the

farmer has dug up, as it were, these fmall trenches,

and very carefully put earth about the roots,

whence the corn has both received manure and
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been watered. I was informed, that after a cer-

tain ftated time the trenches are filled up with

earth, and what before conftituted the beds, is

converted into trenches. In some places like-

wise the corn was found to be blighted, a cala-

mity, to which, however, the feed is more liable

in Europe. As foon as the corn is cut down,

they frequently fow another kind of corn or even

French-Beans, ( Phajeoli ) between the ftubble,

either across it or in furrows, so that the land is

?.(dually Town twice in the year, although upon

different places, without frefh carting or other

attendance. They ufe this corn chiefly for fodder

for their horfes and other animals. It is likewise

at times ground down to fine flour, of which

they make fmall foft cakes.

Cabbage-feed (Braffica orientalis ) grows wild

in great abundance in every province. In the

month of April, the fields all over the country

appear gilt with the flowers of this plant. They

make no ufe of the root; but the feed, which

ripens in May, yields, on being prefled, an oil,

which is ufed every where for lamp-oil. The

plant the Japanese call Na Tame
,

and the oil

Natanne Abra
,

or Natanne no Abra.

Barley, Wheat, and Cabbage-feed are all of

them threfhed out at times quite in a plain and

artless manner, upon ftraw mats, in the open

air, in the villages, and not unfrequently before
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the doors of their houses, with flails, which have

three fwingles. And indeed some only beat the

fheaves with the cars of corn againft a barrel,

vat, or the like, which caufes the corn to drop

out: this mull afterwards be purged from the

chaff and other impurities.
Of Beans, Peas, and Lentils, many forts are

cultivated, both the larger ( Phafeoli ) and the

fmaller {Dolichos). Of Daidju Beans (Dolichos

Scja) the meal is ufed for dreflmg victuals, and

the expreffed juice for making Soy; as likewise

the whole Beans for the foup called Mifo, which

is a daily difh with the common people. Atjuki

Beans likewise ( Phajeolus radiatus) are ground

to meal, of which fmall cakes are made with

fugar. The common Pea {Pifum Sativum) and

the broad Bean ( Vida faba) I faw fown and

jnade ufe of in some places. In like manner

divers forts of grafs are cultivated, for the fake

of ufmg their feeds for food both for man and

beaft, as the Awa {Tantrum verticillatum). Kibe

{HoleusJorgbum), or Millet; Kg Kibi {Pantcum

Corvi), Nan ban Kiwi {Cynojurus Coracanus)

with several others. Turnips {BraJJica rap a) are

fown in abundance, and are much ufed for food,

as are likewise other efculent-rooted and bulbous

plants, fuch as Skirrets (Siam fijarum ), Carrots

{Daucus Corota)
i

which here are of a colour

very little inclined to yellow ; Radifnes {Kapha-
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nusJativus ); Batatas ( Convolvulus edulis ) and, in

a trifling quantity, Potatoes (Solarium tubercjum).

In addition to these. Lettuces ( LadlucaJativa) ;

Melons ( Cucumis melo), both with white and red

pulp, to ferve by way of defert at meals, and

to refrefh and cool the human body, and quench

third; in fummer; Pumpkins {Cucurbita pepo),

which are ufed in foups; Cucumbers ( Cucumis

Jativus) both to be eaten raw, and for pickling;
the Conomon ( Cucumis common), for pickling,
and by way of defert, as iikewife to excite an

appetite ; Fokke Fokkes, or the fruit of the Sola-

tium melongena,
to put into foups; Calabafles, or

Bottle-gourds ( Cucurbita lagenaria ), are culti-

vated for flaflks and veffels of a fimilar kind.

For feafoning are ufed, and sometimes cultivated,

the Amonium mioga, a new Ipecies of Ginger;

the Pepper fhrub {Fagara piperita), of which

both the leaves and fruit are taken, to give to

foups and fauces a ftrong Ipicy favour; Cayenne

Pepper ( Capficum ), Bamboo roots, and various

forts of mufhrooms (Agarici ), which with these

people are in great requefu, occur common in

the Ihops, dried for fale, and are befides in ai-

med: daily ufe, both for foups and fauces. The

defert at table confifts of various v/eli-tailed

fruits, which are cultivated in the gardens, fuch

as Lemons, Seville and China oranges; Pears,

Peaches, Plumbs, Cherries, Medlars ( Mcjpilus
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Japonica) of a very delicious tafte ; Figs (DioJ-

pyrosKaki), Grapes (Vitisvinifera), Pomgranates

(Punica granatum), Spanifh Figs, (CaEtus ficus'),

Chefnuts, Walnuts, with a multiplicity of others.

Hops (Hamulus), I faw in different parts, grow-

ing wild, but not cultivated nor made ufe of.

As every one’s land lies open, without being

fenced in with hurdles and pales, which are

unknown in this country, it is very common

to meet with a great number of culinary vege-

tables and kitchen-garden plants, growing wild

in the open fields, and confequently there are no

other gardens, than those which are found near

every house, are of a very infignificant fize, and

are chiefly intended for the fake of ornament.

In these are to be feen both trees, which make a

fplendid figure with their beautiful, large, and

frequently double bloffoms, and other vegetable

productions, as well herbs as bulbous plants,

adorned with the most elegant flowers, fuch as,

for inftance, the Azalea Indica, Nandina domefiica,

Prunus cerajus, Gardeniaflorida, Aucubci Japonica,

the Spirea, Magnolia, the Tagetes patula, Celofia

criftata
,

Hovenia dulcis
,

After Chinenjis
,

Paonia

ojficinalis, Chryfanthemum Indicum
,

Calendula offi-

cinalis, Impatiens balfamina, Mirabilis dichotma,

and an infinite number of others.

For materials for Dying, I faw them culti-

vate the Polygonum Chinenfe,
barbatum and avi-
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culare: all of these produced a beautiful blue

colour, much like that from Indigo. The leaves

were firft dried, then pounded, and made into

fmall cakes, which were fold in the fbops. With

these, I was told, they can dye linen, filk, and

cotton. When they boil them up for ufe, they

add adies to them; and the flronger the decoc-

tion is made, of so much the darker blue is the

colour obtained; and vice verja.

The cultivation of Cotton and Silk, is an objedt
of the greateft importance in this country, and

furnifhes the cloathing of many millions. For

this purpofe they cultivate and plant every year

the cotton fhrub ( Gojjypium herbaceum), which

yields a very fine and white cotton, fit for cloths,

wadding, and other ufes. The cultivation of

Silk depends upon the planting and propagation
of the Mulberry-tree, by means of which an

incredible number of Silk-worms are bred, and

the raw filk is produced, of which are made

filken fluffs, thread, wadding, and a great many

more articles, both of ornament and ufe.

The Varnilh-tree, (Rhus vernix ), the Cam-

phor-tree ( Lauras camphora), the Pine (Pirns

fylveftris), the Tea-tree (Thea bohea), the Cedar

(Cuprejfus japonica), and the Bamboo-cane, or

Reed ( Armdo bambos), do not only grow wild

in every part of the country, but
are likewifc

cultivated in several places, on account of the
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great advantages which the inhabitants derive

from all these articles. TheBamboo-reeds ferve

them for water-pipes, for levers, for making
bafkets and cabinets, for writing pens, fans, &c.

Firs ferve to adorn the courts and places in the

vicinity of their houses, and the wood is ufed

for building, as likewise in handicraft trades of

every kind, even in the fineil lackered work.

Cedars are ufed for naval craft, household furni-

ture, and cabinet work, in the fame manner as

fir. The Varnijh-tree contains a milky juice,

which is the bell of all gums for lackering. The

Camphor-tres grows
wild in great abundance in

the neighbourhood of Satjuma,
and on the Goibo

illands. From this tree is prepared the chief

part of the Camphor that is ufed in Europe.
The Japanese fplit the wood and roots into very

fine pieces, boil it up with water in an iron pot,

covered with a wooden lid, which has a deep

concavity on the infide. In this concavity they

fallen a piece of draw or hay, so that the cam-

phor, when it riles, may
adhere to it. The gum

camphor, on being separated from the llraw, is

in grains, and is packed up in wooden calks,

and fold to the Dutch Company by weight.

As in die whole of this extenfive empire, there

is neither any tallow to be found, nor any butter

churned, the inhabitants have turned their atten-

tion to fuoply the place of these articles, by using
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fweet oils, both for drefsing victuals, and for burn-

ing in the house. The feed of the RhusJuccedanea

yields, on being prefied, an oil which foon con-

geals to the confiHence of tallow, and from which

they prepare candles; but these are by no means

so much in ufe as lamps. So they sometimes

likewise manufacture candles from the coagulated
oil ot the Laurus camfhora, and glauca, of the

Rhus vernix, and the Melia azedarach. For

burning in lamps again, to light up their rooms

in winter, they make ufe of several forts of oil,

as for inftance, that of the Tdryandra cordata
,

&c.

but efpecially and most commonly the Braffica

orientalis. On tie other hand, they ufe in the

kitchen the finer oil of Sejamum, for frying fifh,

and drefsing other difhes.

The Sugar-maple does not, to my knowledge,

grow in Japan, neither have Sugar-canes been

hitherto imported for cultivation; the Japanese

Interpreters nevertheless fhewed me that they had

a juice, from which fugar may be prepared.

This, they informed me, was made from the

juice of a certain tree, which grows upon the

iflands that furroundJapan. It had a fweet tafte,

but was of a brownifh colour, and a dilagreeable

afpeCt. So that if fugar is a necelfary commo-

dity for a country, it feems to be the only one,

which the Japanele need to receive from the

hands of foreigners. That befides, they have.



and that in the greateft abundance, every thing
clfe which is needful both for food, cloathing,

and the conveniences of life, refults from that

which was faid above. And whereas in moll

other countries complaints are made more or

less frequently about bad harvefts and severe

famine, fuch complaints are feldom heard in the

populous empire of Japan, where the inhabitants

live frugally, and without prodigality or diflipa-

tion, and where they providently blend in the foil

with their different fpecies of corn, a confider-

able number of leguminous and efculent-rooted

vegetables. Notwithstanding these precautions,

however, it sometimes happens, that even here

famine is felt.

As the Japanese have fuch a variety of fpecies
of corn, fuch a plentiful diverfity both of roots

and pulfe, befides the large fupply of provifions,

which they fetch from the rich store-house of the

circumambient fea, they neither need nor have

any confiderable flock-farms. They have few

Quadrupeds ;
for which reason there is no occa-

fion to lay out the land in extenfive meadows.

The fmall number of horjes to be met with in

this country, is chiefly for the ufe of their Princes
;

some are employed as beafts of burden, and

others ferve travellers to ride on. Indeed I do

not fuppofe that the fum total of all their horfes

amounts to the number of those made ufe of in

94 agriculture.



one single town in Sweden. Here one neither

hears mention made of {lately chargers, nor of

mettlesome coach-horfes, nor of fwift fledge-

trotters, nor of the Matters of the Horfe so

famous in Europe. Of Oxen and Cows they

feem to have a ftill fmaller number; and they

neither make ufe of their flefh, nor yet of their

milk, nor of the cheefe, butter, and tallow pre-

pared from them : the foie ufe they make of them

is sometimes for drawing carts, and for ploughing
fuch fields as lie almost conftantly under water.

A very few Swine are to be feen in the vicinity

of Nagafaki; and this mifchievous animal, the

most hoftile to agriculture, if not confined, of

any, was probably introduced by the Chinese.

Sheep and Goats are not to be found in the whole

country; the latter do much mifchief to a culti-

vated land, and wool may eafily be difpenfed
with here, where cotton and {ilk abound. During

my ftay at the Dutch Faflory, it happened that

some Japanese arrived at the ittand widi several

fheep, of which they had had the cuftody for

many years, having received them from some

Chief for the Dutch trade, who failed to Batavia,

and did not return again. Dogs ,
the only idlers

in this country, are kept from luperftitious mo-

tives ; and Cats are in general the favourites of the

ladies. Hens and common Ducks are alfo kept

tame in their houses, chiefly, it is to be prefumed.

95AGRICULTURE.
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on account of the eggs, of which they are very

fond, and make ufe of them on various oc-

cafions, boiled hard, and chopped into fmall

pieces.

THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE COUNTRY.

WERE we to enter Into a minute invefti-

gadon of the fubjedl in its full extent, it would be

too voluminous for the narrow limits of a work,

which is intended to form merely the Journal of

my Travels. The present fketch, therefore, is

only defigned to give feme faint idea of the dif-

ferent productions of this country in the three

grand departments of Nature. As to the vege-

tables, I have already amply deferibed them in

my Flora Japonica
, publifhed in the year 1784;

and have at the fame time indicated the profit
and ufe which the Japanese in

every rclpecl know

to make of the various forts of trees, fhrubs, and

herbs, and their different parts. The animals,

which are either rare, or altogether unknown to

the Naturalifts in Europe, I have in part already

arranged and deferibed in various Academical

Treadies and Difputations, frequently with the

addition of Plates. lam in hopes, in cafe
my
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tirlie of life, health, and leifure will permit, to

communicate in the fame manner the refidue,

which I may Hill chance to have in my poffeffion,

and which have hitherto efcaped divers wayward

perfections of fate*

The following is a liftof the Mammalia, which

have come within the reach of my obfervation.

Canis lupus: the Wolf, called okame
,

in the

hortnerh provinces.

Vulpes, the Fox; an animal detefted through-

but the whole country.

Pamiliaris, the Dog; both in its domefticated

Hate, and, as I was informed, likewise wild, called

Tamma ing, which, however, was probably con-

founded with the Jackall, or some other fpecies.
Felis catus: Cats are to be found in every

house, very variable in colour.

Mus rattus: the rat domeflicatcs here, as in

Other countries.

Lepus timidus: the Flare (the grey fort) was

brought not unfrequently to our Faflory and to

our table.

Bos tdurus: Buffaloes with a bunch on their

backs, I faw in the neighbourhood of Miaco,

drawing large carts; but the cows, which the

country people sometimcs made ufe of in agri-

culture, were very fmall.
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Equus caballus : the Horfe is of a middling
fize.

Sus Jcrofa : the Hog is of the Chinese fort.

Whales I faw in the market and the fhops in

Nagafaki, eut in pieces, and fold for food. They

are caught upon the coaft with harpoons ; and*

befides their fiefh, their bones are made ufe of, as

is likewise the ambergrife which is faid to be fre-

quently found in their bowels, and which once

even was fhewn to me quite frefh and in a foft

Hate.

Many fpecies of the Mammalia were indeed

mentioned to me, as being found in the northerly

and leaff inhabited trafts of the Hand, fuch as

Harts, Sears* Monkeys, and several others ;

which,, however, I had not an opportunity of

feeing alive, nor even their fkins, when dead.

Of the Bird tribe both the common Cock and

Hen and Geefe occur tame ;•
but a great number

live wild in the water, between the Hands, fre-

quently in incredible quantities, fecured both from

the attacks of thole that wantonly fire at them,

in order to fcare them, and of those that purfue
them before the due feafon.. Others too live

high up in the country and in the fields; never-

theless I had no opportunity to make
any col-

leftion of them, as I had not the ufe of any fire-

arms, and could not procure them by any other

means. Those that I knew with somewhat greater
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certainty, were only the following: the Cock

(Phafianus gallus) : the Crow, Corvus corax, the

Anas (infer, galericulata & querquedula (the com-

mon Goofe, the ChineseTeal, an., the Garganey),
which were brought to our kitchen ■, the Ardea

'alba & major (the white and common Heron),
which followed the ploughman in the field

;
the

Tetrao coturnix, or Quail; the Loxia pyrrhula, or

Bui finch, and Oryzivora ;
the Colmmba oenas, or

common Pigeon. Of the Amphibia, very few

are to be met with in this country ;
those that I

faw were merely a Teftudo japonica, and a Lacerta

japonica. The Interpreters, indeed, affirmed that

Serpents were to be found here, but I had never

an opportunity of feeing any figns of them.

Fiffi, notwithstanding the extenfive Ipace they

occupy in the depth of the fea, are fought after

with greater diligence by the Japanese than any

other kind of animal. A great number of these

I colledted, and having preferred them in fpirits
of wine, I sent them to Batavia, Holland, and

my native country. Misfortunes that happened
to them in their way home, have deprived me

of a great many of these rare animals, and some

of them are itill undetermined. Those among

them that are at present known are the following :

the Murana nebulofa , picia, annulata, and fafciata,

together with the Ophiblhus cinereus, all very

beautiful and lingular fpecies of Ed; the Gobtus
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■patella -, Silurus maculatus
,

Itneatus -, Callicnyinus

japonicus-, the Sc'uena cataphracla; Ferea 6-

lineata, and pitta ; Salmo Jalar ; Clupea thriza ;

Fifiularia tahacaria; Cyprinus aureus ; T”etraoden

hifpidus, and ccellatus ; OJiracion cornutus-, Syng-

nathus hippocampus ; Raja torpedo.
Of the Infeels, which were more eafy to be

procured, as well during the journey to court, as

on the ifland of the fastory, ibme were known,

others entirely unknownbefore, vrz. the Anobium

ruficolle, QoccmtWz. japonica, ; Chry-

somela wjluans, pallida-, Dermeftes vivlaceus;

Cicindela japonica, catena -,
the Scarabasus /erugi-

twJus, called Fama Mufi: the Hiller unicolor -,

Mordella nafuta, aculeata-, Ptinus fur-, Meloc

■prejearaheeus ; s, veficularis-, Silpha

rffiiva-, Bupreftis ruftica, ignita, viltata, elegans ;

Cerambyx rubus -, Lampyris japonica, ccmprejja ■

Staphylinus erythropterus, riparius ; Forficula

auricula-, Cimex grandis, guttigerus, hifpidus,
clavatus ,, trigonus, unipunffatus, futla, Jordidus,

chinenfis, brunneus, anckcra, cornutus, niger ,
rz«-

re/c«, augur-,
ocellntus

-, Blatta orientalis,

germani'ea, gigantea ; Mantis religiofa, maculata,

najuta -, Gryllus najutus -, Acheta gryllotalpa ;

Papilio argiolus, rapa:, Calbum
■, thrax, hecabe,

proteus, ajeanius
,

phlusas, cardui, niphe -, Sphinx

atrepos -, Bombyx lubricipedp ; Noftua ferici,.ahi,

paranympha -,
Phalasna nymphaataK prunata, imr*.
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mu'tata, amatoria ; Pyralis ocdlaris-, Tortrix

■viridana -,
Hemerobius perla, grandis ; Agrion

paella, virgo-, Pancrp,. japcnica -, Apis mellifica ;

Vefpa parietum-, Mufca carnaria, juponica, albi-

frons, cajar, mellina, vibrans
, domejlica, fimetaria,

cynipjea, pluvialis -, Stomoxys calcltrans
; Tipula

fhalxnoides, ruficottis, femorata -, Culex pipiens
Onifcus oceanicus, ajellus-, Monoculus polyphemus

Pulex irritems; Pediculus humanus Julus ter-

refins-, Lepifma Jaccharina-, Cancer diogenes
,

cifiacus and dorfipes,

Shells were collected by the Japanese, efpecially
In the more northerly dittricls, were laid upon

carded cotton, fattened to it with rice-glue, and

fold to theDutch thatwent on the journeyto court.

These Ihell-fifh were all very elegant, but the

fmallerfpecimens were always feleftedfor this pur-

pofe. Those v/hich were ufed more commonly in

the country for food, and were foraetimes even

brought to our table, were the Oftrea pleuronetles
and gigas, a very long and thick fpecies of

Oyfter, together with the Venus chione and mere-

trix, which were either bpiled or ttev/ed. Of

Worms, Shells, and Corals, I collected the fol-

lowing : the Sepia oblopodia, Jepiola -, Afterias

rubens; Lepas mitella
,

baUnoides ■, Mya truncate*

{fofiil-,) Solen vagina, legumen, bullatus, ftrigi-

latus-, Tellina Jolidula, delicatula
, lablea, albida ;

Don ax feripta, irus-, Cardium rufiicum -, Venus
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virginea, decujfata, lata, deflorata, tigerina, rs-

tundata, cancellata, verrucoja, pediinata, exoleta,

together with chione, which is called hamagai and

meretrix, which bears the name of Sigakf. The

Mahtra violacea, glabrata, folida, hitaria, Jiulto-

rum; Area antiquata, undata, fella, barbata, noa ;

Spondylus gaderofus-, Chama antiquata, lazarus-,

Mytilus hirundo, barbatus, bilocularis, margariti-

ferus ; Oftrea lima, pellucens, plica, maxima, foli-

um, fornicata, pleuronedles, and gigas -

t
Anomia

hyfterophorus, terebralula, plicatella, lacunoja, cepa

Pinna nobilis-, Argonauta argp-, Conus Jpe'dirum-,

Cyprasa mauritanica, Jerpentis ; Voluta mercatoria;

Buccinum galea, Jpiratum, nitidulum, lapillus ;

Bulla naucum, amplujtre, ampulla, phyjis, Jpelta ;

Murex tritonis, aluco, faxatilis, antiqms-, Strom-

bus lubuanus ;
Trochus conulus, veftiarius, pha-

raonic-, Turbo bidens, ungulinus -,
Nerita canrena-,

Haliotis tuberculata -, Patella ungarica,Jaccharina,

unguis, nubecula, barbara, caerulea ; Serpula are-

naria, triquetra, Jpirorbis ; Madrepora porpita,

petrefied -,
Ifis entrocha -, Tubipora muficalis,

which is called iwa kik and teredo-. Umbilici

veneris were found call up on the fhore, in like

manner as Belemnites were found on the moun-

tains.

That the precious metals, Gold and Silver, arc

to be found in abundance in the empire of Japan,
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has been Well known, both to the Portuguefe,
who formerly exported whole ship-loads of them,

and to the Dutch, in former times. Gold is

found in several parts; and perhaps Japan may

in this refpeft conteft the palm with the richeft

country in the world ; but, in order that this

metal may not lofe its value by becoming too

plentiful, it is prohibited to dig more than a

certain ftated quantity; not to mention that no

metallic mine, of any kind whatever, can be

opened and wrought without the Emperor’s ex-

prefspermiffion. When thispermiffion.is obtained,

two-thirds of the produce are the portioiy.of the

Emperor, and the proprietor of the land re-

ceives one-third for his expences. Gold is found

in fmall quantities in the fand; but the chiefpart

is extracted from cupreous pyrites, diflblved by

brimftone. The fineft gold, together with the

richeft gold-mine, I was told, are found on the

iargeft of the Nipon Elands, near Sado. The

next in quality to this is that which is found

in Surunga. Befides these places, it is known

for a certainty, that several rich gold-mines are

to be found in Satfuma
,

as likewise in I'fikungo,
and in the ifland of Amakuja. It is ufed for the

Mint, gilding, and embroidery; but is not car-

ried out of the country.

Silver must formerly have been found in much

greater plenty than at present, as a large quan-
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tlty of it was then exported from this country.

The Japanese confider it as being much more

rare than gold, although the latter metal is

dearer. They now likewise received in barter a

confiderable fum of Dutch Ducatoons, from the

Dutch Company. It is faid to be found in the

province of Bingo ; and in the more northerly parts

towards Kattami, as I was informed, very rich

filver-mines are to be met with. Independently
of these places, the two ifiands, which are called

the Gold and Silver Illes ( Ginfima, Kinfima ) are

faid to contain a great quantity of both of these

precious metals. Silver is ufed for coining and

for plating.

Copper is quite common in
every part of the

empire, and is richly impregnated with gold,

eonftituting the main fource of the wealth of
many

provinces. It was not only formerly exported in

amazing quantities, hut Hill continues to be ex-

ported both by the Dutch and Chinese Mer-

chants. The fineft and moll malleable is dug

in Suruga , Atftngo, Kyno Kuni. Tire laft fort is

efteemed to be the moll malleable of any, whilft

that from Suruga contains the greateft quantity
of gold. A great number of copper-mines are

to be found in Satfuma and at other places. Of

this metal are made fmall pieces of
money

for

change; it is ufed likewise for plating, for making
utenfils of SowaSj for pots, kettles, &c.
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Iren feems to be fcarcer than any other metal

in this country. It is found, however, in the

provinces of Mimafaka, Bitjju, and Bijen. This

they are neither fond of importing, nor yet of

exporting it for fale. Of it they manufacture

fcymitars, arms, fchTors, knives, and various

other implements, of which they Hand in need.

Of Amber I had a present made me by my

friends: they called it Nambu. It was of a dark

as
well as of a light yellow colour, and likewifc

ftreakey. I was told alfo that; it is found in this

country.

Brimfione is found In great abundance in Japan,

efpecially upon a certain ifland, near Satfuma,

Pit-Coal, I was informed, is likewise to be met

with in the northern provinces. Red Agate, with

white veins, I faw several times made ufe of for

the buttons, &c. of tobacco pouches, and me-

dicine chefts, which Agate was moil frequently

cut in the £hape of a butter-fly, or some other

animal.

COMMERCE

Is carried on either within the empire itfelfj

between its different towns and harbours, or clfe

with foreigners. Their inland trade is in a very
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fiourifhing date, and in every relpeft free and

imcontrouled, being exempted from imports, and

having; no want of communication between the

various and innumerable places of the empire. TJie

harbours are feen covered with large and fmall

'craft, the high roads are crouded with travellers,

and wares that are tranfporting from one place to

another, and the drops are every where filled with

' goods from
ey-ery part of the empire, clpecially

in the principal trading towns. In these towns,

andparticularly in Miaco, which is fituated in the

centre of the empire, are kept likewise several

■large fairs, to which a vail concourfe of people

•refort from each extremity of the land, to buy

and fell. If we except Kubo, tire merchant is,

it is true, the only one in the whole country, who

can become rich, and sometimes accumulate

very confiderabie fums, But, notwithlbmding
Iris wealth, he cannot here, as in other countries.,
cither purchafe great titles, or raife himfeif to a

higher rank in life ; on the contrary, a merchant

is always delpifed, and the public at large entertain

the moll contemptible opinion of him, inafmuch

as they look upon it, that he has amaffed his trea- •
fures in a dishonourable way, and not without

doing an injury to his fellow-citizens. In calling
their accounts, they always make ufe ofDecimals.

For weighing they ufe a lleelyard, to which they

fallen a fcale, wherein they place their wares.
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Upon this Steelyard is hung, by means of a firing,

a weight, which can be pufhed backwards or

forwards to afcertain the weight of the commo-

dity. Such fmall Steelyards the merchants always

carry about them, either Single or elfe in a box,

together with a computing board. The Tea

Trade is confined entirely to the inland con-

sumption, the quantity exported amounting to

little or nothing. The traffic in Soy
,

on the

Other hand, is more confiderable
5

and as the tea

produced in this country is reckoned inferior to

that of China, so the foy is much better than

that which is brewed in China. For this reason

foy is not only exported to Batavia, in the wooden

barrels in which it is made, but is likewise fold

from thence to Europe and to every part of the

Eaft-Indies. In some places of Japan too the

foy is reckoned Still better than in others but,

in order to preferve the very bell fort, and pre-

vent its undergoing a fermentation, in confe-

quence
of the heat of the climate, and thus

being totally fpoiled, the Dutch at the Factory
boil it up in iron kettles, and afterwards draw it

off into bottles, which are then well corked and

Sealed. This mode of treatment renders it

Stronger and preferves it better, and makes it

Serviceable for all kinds of Sauce. The Silk trade

is indeed in a very flourishing Slate in the empire;
but their manufactured Silk cloths, on account of
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their flightness, cannot be exported and ufed by
the Europeans. The home trade in Forcdlaht

is very brifk; but the exports are very few ; as

the Japanese Porcellain, though very good with

refpedh to the materials, is thick and clumly, and

very feldom v/ell coloured, and in general is far

inferior in beauty to the Chinese.

The trade with China has probably been car-

ried on longer than with any other nation
;

it is

llkewife the only Indian nation, with which they

continue to have any dealings. From the re-

moteft times the Chinese traded in raw filk,

which they imported: they firft landed at Ofacca,

and afterwards at the harbour of Nagafaki, where

they ftill continue to anchor, and have a Fastory,

together with a Temple, and their own Frieds.

Till the year 1684, there arrived annually two

hundred veflels, eacli equipped with fifty men :

but on its being difeovered that the Jefuits, who

at that time flood in high favour with the Chinese

Emperor, had, through the medium of some

merchants, fmuggied into Japan feverai Catholic

books, originally printed in China; the Chinese

were in conlequence of this more rc drifted than

formerly, and their capital in trade, which before

was difcretional, was fixed at 600,000 thayls,

and the number of their ships reduced to Icventy,

equipped with only thirty men each. At present

they arc confined to a fmall ifland oppofite the
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town of Nagaiakir they fend no Ambaffador to

the Emperor; they have no Purveyor, but barter

their own provrfions themfelves at the gate ; they

have likewise noDirector over their Commerce ;

but Interpreters, a Guard, and Supcrvifors are:

appointed to attend them, the fame as the Dutch.

They vend their wares at three different feafons

of the year, viz. Spring, Summer, and Autumn.

They fell here raw Silk, and manufactured filken

Stuffs, Sugar, Turpentine, Myrrh, Agate, Ca-

dumbak, Baros Camphor, Ninfi, Medical Books,

and other articles appertaining to- medicine ; in

exchange for which they take Copper in bars,

lackered ware, &c. Many, who are fond of

pork, bring with them {wine from China. When

a ship of theirs has taken in its lading, and fet

fail, it is followed to a confiderable diftance at

lea by a Japanese veffel, in order to prevent

fmuggling on the coafL

The Portuguefe, who Hr ft difcovered the

iflands of Japan, were likewise the find European
nation that carried on any trade in these parts.

The profits were in the beginning incredible,,

infomuch that annually upwards of 300 tuns of

gold were exported from hence. Afterwards,

when they had rendered themfelves detefted by

their haughty conduct, and their trade in confe-

quence of this had fallen off amazingly, yet frill

they continued to export Anno 1636, 235,0 ehefts.
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of filver; or 0,350,000 thayls. Anno 1637, they

exported 2,142,365 thayls, and in the year i638,:

1,259,023 thayls. After the Portuguefe had

been expelled from the land; they, as well as the

Spaniards; made several attempts to fe-eftabliffi

their trade
;

but every attempt not only rnif-

carried, but was attended with the moll dis-

agreeable confequences among a people, lb in-

flexible in their refolves as the Japanese. Anno

1640, a firip was sent from Macao, having on

board two Ambafiadors, with a retinue of feventy-
three perfons. These were ail of them imme-

diately made pnfoners in Nagafa'ki, and their

arrival fignified to the court; upon which they

Were all, excepting twelve, who had previoufly
fet out on their return, sentenced to be put to

death, and were all of them beheaded upon one

and the fame day, arid even in one and the fame

moment, each by a fepafate executioner. At

the fame time the prohibition was renewed for

this nation ever to come to Japan; and this pro-

hibition contains the following no less arrogant

than ftrange menace, that fhould even the King

of Portugal himfelf; or the God of the Chriftians

arrive there, they fhould undergo the fame fate.

A large Spanish three-decker, well-manned,-

and mounting a conliderable number of guns,

was audacious enough to anchor in the harbour

of Nagafaki, and experienced a ftiii more la-
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mentable fate ; which proves how inflexible the

Japanese are in their determinations, how per-

tinacioufly they execute the ftatutes of their laws

and fupreme magiftrate, and do not even fuffer

themfeives to be deterred by the formidable

cannon and artillery of Europe. The ship'
alluded to came from the Manillies, unloaded

their cargo in Nagafaki, and took in a heavy

lading of filver and other commodities. Mean-

while intelligence of their arrival had been fcnt

to court, upon which the Prince of Arima

rei ved orders to burn the ship, together with its

crew and merchandife. Accordingly the Prince

attacked the ship, in fpite of the most valiant

refiHance. As foon as he had boarded the ship’
with his forces, the Spaniards retreated under

their uppermost deck. The Prince retired in

time to lave himfelf, and the deck' was blown

up into the air. The Spaniards were attacked

with equal bravery a second and after that a

third time, till all their decks were blown up,

when the ship went to the bottom, and not a

Angle man was faved. Upwards of 3000 of

the Japanese perifhed in this attack, and the

contefl; Lifted nearly fix hours. More than 300'

chefts of filver have been fince got up at diffe-

rent times.

The Dutch trade has experienced many yicif-

fitudes, and has ever, one time after another, both
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been diminifned, and rendered Ids profitable. As

the Portuguefe could not by the influence which

they had at firfl acquired* prevent the Dutch from

trading here likewise* the latter eftablifhed a Fac-

toryupon anifland near the townotFirando, which

they were in the fequel compelled to abandon.

In the reign of the Emperor IyEVAs, Anno 1601,

the Dutch firfl obtained the Royal permifilon to

carry on a trade in any part of Japan* a trade*

which flourifhed till the year 1619, when they

had tire imprudence to requefl the renewal of

this charter from the fucceeding Emperor Fide-

tada. Since this period their profits were greatly

reduced, and their privileges in many refpeCls
retrenched. Anno 1638, they received orders

to demolifh their warehouse aiFirando, which was

built of ftone, with great ftrength as well as mag-

nificence, and had the letters A ; o C. infcribed

over the door
; a circumftance, which could not

fail of alarming a people so extremely miftruftful,

and so ill-treated by the Portuguefe. Shortly
after this tranfadlion, they received orders to

abandon Tirando entirely, and to remove to Na--

gafaki, and in future to call anchor only in this

harbour, which is fituated at the veiy extremity
of the empire. Here they were fubjedled to the

ft ride ft infpeCticn; the rudders being at firft

taken off from the flips, the powder, balls*

cannon* and arms carried into the country, and.
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the ship unladen by the Japanese themfelves; but

some of these precautions have been fmce gradu-

ally omitted.

At firlt the Dutch imported raw Silk, manu-

factured Silk-ftufFs, and Half-filks, Chintzes,

Cottons, Clothes, Sappan-wood, Brazil-wood,

Buffaloes-hides, Wax, Buffaloes-horns, Ivory,

Shagreen, Spanifh Leather, Pepper, Sugar,

Cloves, Nutmegs, Baros Camphor, Quickfilver,

Saffron, Lead, Saltpetre, Borax, Alum, Mufk,

Gum Lac, Benzoe, Scorax, Catechu, Ambergris,
Cofius Arabicus, Coral, Antimony, Looking-

glafies, Lignum Colubrinum, Files, Needles,

Glad, Speftades, Birds, and other curiofities.

The profits of- this trade were very confiderable

at Firando ; when, on the lowed; calculation, fix

millions of gilders were exported, and in filver

alone upwards of four millions. At the requeft

of the Dutch themfelves, the filver trade was

afterwards exchanged for that of copper, the

profits upon the latter being at that time the most

confiderable : but from that period likewise the

exportation of filver has been ftriddy forbidden.

The worft blow perhaps, which the Dutch trade

has received, was in the year 1672, in confe-

quence of the enmity, which the Privy-Coun-
fellor Inaea Mino, a favourite of the pious

Emperor Daijojin, had conceived againft the

■Dutch. This hatred he gratified by means of
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one of his relations, who was appointed Governor

in Nagafaki. This man ordered famples to be

sent him of every kind of wares, which were

that year brought in the Company’s ships to

Nagafaki. These famples he fhewed to the mer-

chants, and informed himfelf of the price fet

upon them, as well as of the quantity, which

they wllhed to have. Upon this he proffered

the Dutch much less for these commodities, and

left it at their option, to export them in cafe they

did not find it anfwer to them. According to this

valuation, the price of commodities was reduced

every year, and thekobangs, or Japanese currency

rofe in value. This conduct, it is true, gave

birth to complaints, and the Dutch trade was

so far free and uncontrolled, that their wares

were permitted to be fold by public auftion;

but the whole amount of their fale was limited

in the year 1685, to 300,000 thayls. At pre-

sent the company employs only two ships, and

its profits are very inconfiderable. The com-

modities, which are now in general imported
and exported by it, have been already fpecified

by me in the Third Volume of this work.

The Coins current in this country, I have

likewise already defcribed in part in the Third

Volume; as for inftance, new Kobangs, Itjibs,

Nandiogin , Itagame and Kodama
,

Sent, old Ko-

hangs, old Itjibs, Kosju. Kin, and Gornome Gin.
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The Japanele coins in general are very Ample,
ftruck plain and unadorned, and the greater part

of them without any rim round the margin, and

without that decoration which the Swedifh coins

poffefs, and most of them without any determined

value. For this reason they are almost always

weighed by the Merchants, who, at the fame time,

likewise fet a mark upon them, to fignify that the

coin is standard weight and unadulterated. The

Obang is the largeft gold coin that is to be found

in the whole country, and ought rather to be

confidered as a medal, than as a piece of money.

It is not current in trade, and is feldom to be

met with among merchants or perfons in private
life. It is a flat, roundifh, oblong plate of gold,

nearly of the thickness of a farthing, and is

flampt on one fide with fine lines, going tranf-

verfely across the die, but broken off, and four

knpreffions within the margins of the four fides,

each impreffion exhibiting Dairi’s arms. On

the other fide, which is plain and fmooth, are

inferibed, in the name of the Prince who ilfues

the coin, several large black letters, reaching
from somewhat above the middle down to the

lower margin. This infeription affures the pro-

prietor of the genuineness of the coin, and there-

fore, as foon as it is worn off, the fame Prince’s

fccretary is bound to renew it, for which an

Jt;ib muff at that time be paid. Such a gold
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coin is of the value of ten old Kobangs. So

that the Ohang is chiefly in the pofleflion of, and

iflued out by the Princes of the country and the

Privy Counfellors, who present one of these

pieces to those who are in their > good graces,

when they have no other fit prefdht at hand.

It is then given by way of doing honour to the

perfon to whom it is presented, fince they con-

lider it less honourable to beftow in a present,

though to the fame amount, the common kind

of Kobangs.

Among their Silver coins the Kodarna is the

most variable, as well with refpedt to its fhape

and fize, as to the impreffion which is ftamped

upon it. Of this coin there are some that are

oblong, while others are circular, or fpherical, or

convex, or flat. Sometimes they are ftamped with

more and sometimes fewer letters, and at other

times with the image of Daikokf, By Daikckf

is meant the God of Riches, or the Merchant’s

God, in this country. He is represented fitting

upon
two barrels of rice, with a hammer in his

right hand, and a fade at his left. The Japanese
believe him to be inverted with the power of

producing, on any fpot which he ftrikes with his

hammer, wiiatever he pleases; as for inftance,

rice, food, clothes, money, &c.

Sent, of copper or iron, are ftrung, a hundred

at a time,.-■''or, as is most commonly the cafe.
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ninety-fix, upon a rufh. The former are then

called Metaftjakf\ and the latter Kwurok-kufjakf.
A firing of the latter conftitutes the value of one

Maas
,

five Konderins. The coins in one of these

parcels are feldom all of one fort; but generally

confift of two, three, or more different kinds.

In this cafe the larger Seni are fining on firft at

one end of the rufh, and then follow the fmaller;

the number of Seni diminifiring in proportion to

the number of large pieces in the parcel, which

are of greater value than the fmall ones. Such

parcels of Seni often lie ready fining in their

Ihops, both in town and country, for the accom-

modation of travellers, who are thus enabled to

exchange their fmall coin expedition fly, without

having occalion to lofe any time in reckoning It

up. In the town of Nagafaki, Chinese farthings

are likewise current in trade; these are dif-

tinguifhed by their yellow colour. They re-

ferable the Jayanese Seni in every refpeft, ex-

cept in the colour of the metal, and the in-

scription,
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RESIDENCE AT DEZIMA, PREVIOUS TO MY

RETURN HOME.

AFTER
my arrival at the Factory, from

the Court, I fpent a very hot fummer, and

was very hufily employed in reviewing and

arranging the different collections which I had

made in the courfe of my journey, as well of

dried and preferved, as of curious live trees

and fhrubs, which I intended to fend to Am-

fterdam, by the homeward-bound Chips from

Batavia. These were in particular several very

beautiful fpecies of the Maple genus ( Aceres ),

befides others appertaining to thole of Lycium,

Celaftrus
,

Viburnum, Prunus, Cycas, CypreJJus,

Citrus, (Pc.

I made likewise at this time several excurfions

in the vicinity of Nagafaki, and as this was the

feafon of the year molt productive of flowers,

I had the pleasure to fee
my heavy expences, in

this relpect, somewhat better repaid, than in the

preceding autumn and winter.

Inftead of hemp, I faw white nettles ( Urtica

nivea, which likewise grew very commonly wild),

cultivated in some places for the manufacturing
of ropes and cloths.

The Ricinus I found planted in several places,
the feeds of which being pounded with Moxa
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and Touche together, are put into a box, over

which a piece of filk is ftretched, which is be-

fmeared with oil, in order that the powder con-

tained underneath may be moiftened by it.

’Whenever a Japanese has occafion to put his

feal to any thing, which is often very eurioufly

wrought in horn, he firft dips the feal into this

box, and then impreffes it upon the writing that

i,s to be defignated by it. Thus this powder

fupplies the place of Printer’s Ink, and it is

therefore neceffary, that the filk which covers

the box, fhould always be moiftened afrefh with

oil, as fait as it dries.

The mats, with which the floors in general

throughout the whole empire are covered, are

mostly plaited in the country, and are of different

quality in different provinces. The better fort

is manufactured from the Juncus fffujus, which

is plaited very dole and neatly together, and

the interftices are afterwards filled up with rice-

ftraw to the thickness of two or three singers.

In order therefore that this fpecies of grafs may

grow to a greater height and be more ferviceable,

it is cultivated in feme places which lie low j and

for the purpofe of giving the mats a whitifh,

rather than a yellow colour, it is very common

to lay the rufhes out to bleach.

The Lilium fuperbum,
which is one of the

pioft beautiful flowers in the world, I frequently
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faw hung up in their fmall veffels in the harbours,

as an offering to their Sea God.

The Uvaria Jafonica is a fmall fhrub, which

creeps along the ground, and grows very plenti-

fully in several places round the harbour of Na-

gafaki. It is remarkable on account of the

great quantity of clear mucus which it con-

tains. When the twigs are deprived of their

outfide bark, and placed in a glafs of water, the

mucus exfuding, expands itfelf round them for

about the thickness of a line and upwards, and

appears as clear as chryffal.. This mucus is

sometimes ufed for the manufacturing of paper,

ihftead of that which they extract from the Hi-

hifcus manibat
,

and the ladies likewise ufe it to

render their hair fmooth and gloffy.

The Camellia JaJanqua grows very plentifully
near Nagafaki. It is a little fhrub, so exaflly

refcmbling the Tea-tree, both in its leaves and

flowers, that it is difficult to diftinguilh them

from each other, except by their flze. The

leaves have rather a pleasing feent, and are

therefore tifed by the fair fex, after being boiled,

to wafli their hair. They are likewise some-

times mixed with Tea-leaves, to render the feent

of these Hill more agreeable.

A very
fmall fpecies of China Orange ( Citrus

Japonica), is frequently cultivated in the houses in

pots. This fhrub hardly exceeds fix inches in
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height, and its fruit, which is fweet and palate-

able, like China Oranges, is not larger than an

ordinary Cherry.

Truffles (Ly coper don tuber), are dug out of

the ground in many places, of the fize of a

plumb : when frcfh dug, they are foft and rather

of a brown colour: but when faked they turn

black. I frequently faw the Japanese eat them,

after they had been faked, in loups, in the fame

manner as Morils.

Soy-fauce, which is every where and every

day ufed throughout the whole empire, I might

almost fay in every difh, and which begins even

to be made ufe of in Europe, is prepared from

Soy Beans (Dolichos Soja ) and fait, mixed with

barley or wheat. For this purpofe they cultivate

this fpecies of bean in several places, although
it grows In great plenty wild. Scarcely any kind

of legumen is more copioufly ufed than this.

The feeds are ferved up in foups, once or twice

a day ail the year round, to people of diftinblion

or otherwife, to the poor and to the rich. Soy

is prepared in the following manner : the beans

are boiled till they become rather foft; afterwards

an equal quantity of pounded barley or wheat is

added. These ingredients being mixed together,

are fet in a warm place, and covered up for four

and twenty hours, that they may
ferment. An

equal quantity of flit is then added to the mix-
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ture, and twice and a half as much water is

poured upon it. After it has been mixed in this

manner in an eafthen veffel, it muff stand well

covered two or three whole months together,

during which period it is neceffary however at

firfl for it to be ftirred about several times in the

day for several days together. The liquor is

then preffed and drained off, and kept in wooden

veffels. Some provinces furnifh better foy than

others; but exclufively of this, it grows better

and clearer through age. Its colour is invariably

brown, and its chief excellence confifts in the

agreeable fait tafte which it poffeffes.

Myrica nagi is but rarely found at Nagafaki;

the wood is quite white, and is ufed for making

combs for the ladies to wear in their hair.

The Fir-tree ( Finns fylvejiris), is that of which

the wood is most commonly ufed by the cabinet-

makers in their work-lhops: but the wood of

the Japanese Cyprefs ( Cyprejfus japonica ), which

is both foft and beautiful, is likewise very much

ufed, as is alfo that of the Taxus Macrophylla
,

and several other forts.

The Arum ejculentum is cultivated in fmall

beds in the fields, not only on account of its

efculent roots, though these, unless prepared,

are very acrid, but alfo on account of its ftalks,

which they cut in pieces and put into their foups.

In like manner they ufe for food the roots of the
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following plants, which grow wild, viz. the Sa-

gittaria Jagittata,
Polygonum multifiorum,

and Di-

ofcorea Japonica, the two latter of which fcrve

as fodder for the cattle, and were very frequently

brought, together with other grafs, to the cattle

at the Dutch FaCtory.

One of the Interpreters, a friend of mine,

of the name of Kosak, often did me the

favour to colleft for me several different kinds

of coin, which were faid to be very ancient, and

to have been formerly current in the land. These

were presented to me as great curiofities. They

were all of them Sent of red copper, and refem-

bled the others in fize, thickness, and the fquare

hole in the middle; but they were marked with

different letters.

One of them was reputed to be 1135 years

old, and to have furnifhed the standard for the

meafbre of the country as the diameter of this

coin was required to be juft one Japanese inch*

It had no letters on the other fide.

Another was reported to be 758 years old,

without any characters upon the other fide.

The third, 748 years old, was likewise with-

out any characters on one fide.

The fourth, 718 years old, without
any letters

on one fide, like the foregoing.

The fifth, 651 years old, without any letters

on the other fide.
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The fixth, 596 old, without any in-

scription on one fide.

.The feventh, I was informed, was 566 years

eldj it had two letters on the under fide. The

ages of all these coins are reckoned only down

to the year 1776, when I received them, each

with its age fet down separate, and folded up

in
paper. All these, togetherwith the Japanese

coins above deferibed, are to be found in his

Swedifh Majefty’s very valuable Collection o{

Coins, at Drotningholm.

A blackifh coloured Cicada was called Semi

by the Japanese, and a Bcmbylius with a white

tail, had the name of Abu.

July 31, 1776, the Zeeduyn , a ship belonging
to the Dutch Company, arrived from Batavia;

and on the ad of Auguji following, the Admiral’s

flip Stavenijfe, having on board M. Duurkooi*,

who was to refide here this year in quality of

Chief of the Factory.

Auguji 2.6th, in the evening, the Japanese

began to celebrate in Nagafaki and throughout
the whole empire, the Feaft of Lamps, or

Lanthorn-feftival, which is kept with great fo-

lemnity in Nagafaki.

September 13th, towards evening, intelligence

was brought, that the Prince of Owari
,

Coufm-

german to Kubo, had died five days before.

On account of this event, orders were now' given
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out, that no perfon whatever fhould play upon

any kind of inftrument for the fpace of five days,

which in this country is the ordinary time of the

deeped mourning. This Prince was about forty

years of age, or rather more. For feme time

previous to this, he had been made choice of

for the Emperor’s fon-in-law; but his iii Ears

'had decreed, that the day before his arrival in

Jedo, his intended bride had paid the lad debt

of nature.

When Copper is weighed for exportation, it is

always done with a large Dutch weighing-ma-

chine. In each cheft a pickel is put, and on

each pickel the additional weight of a catje is

allowed, of which the Adminiftrators at Onruft,

ia Batavia, to whom the copper is configned,

receive a fifth part. Of the remaining four-

fifths, the fliip’s Captain receives two-thirds,

and the firft Mate one-third, in order that those

who are refponfible for the weight, may not be

lofers. However, notwithstanding this precau-

tion, it happens every year, that in carry-

ing the djefts of copper to the bridge, the

Japanese contrive to deal some of it, so that

those who are concerned in them, always lofe

something. They do not regard it as a crime

to rob the Dutch Merchants in this manner;

and the ftolon copper is afterwards fold to the

Chinese, who pay a greater price for it than the



Dutch would. The preceding year the Captain
was fifty-two pickels too fliort.

Several of the crew in the Dutch ships, who

had been attacked very severely with the fever

in Batavia, Ipeedily recovered their health here
;

and others, who had large indurated tumors in

different parts of their bodies, and a fwelled ab-

domen, which is a very common confequence

of the malignant Batavian fevers, were here
O *

perfectly freed from them.

Unicorns teeth ( unicornu) were fold this
year

at a much lower price than the preceding. A

maas of it fetched this year only four maas, eight

konderyns, and five kafjes, which amounts to

about feventy-eight thayls for each catje.

OElder 10th, the newly-arrived Governor re-*

viewed firft of all the Imperial guard in the

harbour, after which he paid a vifit to the

Dutch Admiral-ship, and laftly proceeded to the

ifland of Dezima, accompanied by the Governor,

• who was now going out of office.

The following Gentlemen were Governors in

Nagafaki during my abode there. Anno 1775,

Noto no Kami went out of office, and was fuc-

ceeded by Nagato no Kami: who in his turn

refigned the reins of government in the year

1776 to his fucceffor Tango no Kami
.

Of the Fifhermen who, from the harbour of

Nagafaki alone, go forth to feek their livelihood
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upon the deep, and who may be feen by their

lighted torches, at the diftance of four miles or

more from the town, the number is almost in-

credible. The multiplicity of fires which were

now feen at this diftance, presented to the fpec-

tator, in the dark autumnal evenings, the raoft

glorious fight imaginable.

Among other commodities, which private per-

fons exported on their own account, there was

likewise this year a parcel of iron carried out by

one of the Captains, probably with a view of

felling it to some profit to the Chinese in Batavia.

As I forefaw, that were I to prolong my ftay

in this country to another year, I fliould ftill be

able to contribute little or nothing more to the

advancement of the fciences than I had already

done this year, I formed a firm refolution to re-

turn to Batavia. On the other hand, our new

Chief endeavoured at firft to perfuade, and at

laft to compel me, to continue here another

year, with a view to his own advantage, as he

placed greater confidence in my medical talents,

than he expected he fhould have reason to do

in those of my fucceflbr. I was, however, for-

tunate enough to efcape from him, and to re-

vifit those places, where I could have greater

liberty and a wider extent of country, to colled

and examine without control the wonderous

fures of nature.
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November 23d, I bade farewell to the ifland of

Dezima* and failed to the Admiral’s drip Sta-

veniffe, which rode at anchor off Papenberg.

On the 29th following, Commiflaries from the

Faflory came on board, to deliver letters and

other documents to the Government in Batavia.

On the 30th in the morning we weighed our

firft anchor, although we Rill ftaid there a couple

of days.

December the 3d, about ten o’clock, we weighed

our other anchor and got under fail. The

Zeeduyn failed a-head of us, and fired her guns,

as we did ours, at eleven o’clock, dire&ly before

Papenberg, and again at twelve, at the laft

ridge of mountains called Cavallos, at the fame

time reciprocally wifhing each other a profperous

voyage.

The lading in each Hup confifted now chiefly
of 6750 pickels of bar-copper, and 364 barrels

of camphor, each barrel containing from 120

to 130 pounds weight.
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ARRIVAL IN BATAVIA.

1777. January 4th, I landed, after a pros-

perous voyage, in Batavia, and waited again

upon my relpe (Stable friend Dr. Hoffman, who

now likewise made me an offer of his house and

table during my ffay at this place.

At the mouth of the great river, which flows

through Batavia, a considerable way down into

the harbour, the current was at this SeaSon of

the year So violent, that it required no little

caution, and was at the fame time attended with

some degree of danger, to work one’s way up

to the town in floops and other veffels.

Among other kind friends, whom I now miffed

on the ifland, was Dr. Hoffman’s lady, who

had departed from this world during my abfence.

This recalled to my remembrance, how I had,

fhortly before my departure to Japan, fat down

to dinner in this veiy house with thirteen perfons;
eleven of whom, my friend now informed me,

had been carried off by the fevers which ufually

prevail here, in the fpace of three weeks, info-

much, that of the whole thirteen, he and myfelf
were at this time the foie furvivors. This fur-

nifhes an irrefragable proof of the mortality and

unhealthy climate of this Ipot, wThere a great

number of humid vapours fill the heated at-
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molphere, render the body fluggiftf, and apt

readily to receive the feeds of putrefaction.
The Governor General, van der Parra,

had likewlfe left this fublunary fphere in the

courfe of the preceding year; in whom I loft a

real patron. He was incontrovertibly a man of

good fenfe, and had rendered elsential fervices

to the Dutch Company, although he had not

negledted, during the great length of time that

he continued in office, to confult his own in-

terefts. To his fon, who was his foie heir, he

had bequeathed upwards of four millions of

guilders. The fupreme authority in all the Eaft-

Indies now devolved into the liands of van

Riemsdyk, an old and fuperannuated man, who,

if we except an unwearied attention to his own

intereft, did not feem ever to have been polfefled

of any remarkable qualities. The firft time, after

my landing, that I waited upon-
his Excellency,

which is the ufual title of this Chief Magiftrate,
I was immediately confulted with refpect to

his Lady’s illness,. which confifted in a cancer in

one of her breafts, and was beyond all hope in-

curable.

After I had farther paid my court to my bene-

factor, M. Radermacher, a gentleman, to

whom the Sciences at large are greatly indebted
3

and the active friend of the whole human race,

I made it my firft care to infpeft the various
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things, which I had left in charge with my hoft

in a large cheft, and in a very capacious ware-

house. But how great was my confufion and

fijrprize, when on opening the cheft I difcovered,

that notwithstanding it had been placed upon

bottles, and in this manner raifed above the

ground, the major part of the Herbs, that I had

formerly collected in Java, together with a great

number of the books that I had left behind me,

were, almost to a thirdof the height of the cheft

from the bottom, entirely rotten and mouldered

away with the damp air, which had been pent up

in it.

At this feafon of the year it ftill rained vio-

lently, commonly every day, particularly in the

morning and evening, beftdes flitting fhowers.

The Iky was for the most part overcaft, and the

air thick and damp, infomuch that it was im-

poffible for me to dry any of the herbs I had

collected, as every thing mouldered
away and

rotted in rooms that were clofe Ihut. The rainy
months are reckoned from December to March,

during which time the air here is cool, and fewer

diforders prevail, and this feafon is what they

generally call their winter. After this follows

the warmer feafon, when the heat is fcorching
and intolerable, and the fky clear, with a con-

tinual fucceffion of dry weather.
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The New Year of the Chinese now com-

menced with the firft New Moon in February,
and was celebrated by them with great folemnity.

M. Radermacher, the State-Counfellor,

from whom I experienced extraordinary friend-

ship and protection, infilled on my being his

guefl once or twice a week at ieaft, and giving
him an account of what T had collected and

difcovered,- as well in Japan, as in the vicinity
of Batavia

;
the environs of which, even during

the moil fultry heat of the afternoon* when

others were enjoying a comfortable afternoon’s

nap, I every day vifited and explored- On one.

of these occafions a circumftance happened,
which greatly aftonilhed both him and myfelf.
It chanced that one day M.. Feith, who was

lately the Chief at the Dutch Fadlory at Japan,
and whom I had accompanied the foregoing year

to the Imperial Court, was queftioned by M.

Radermacher concerning the reigning Em-

peror
in Japan, and whether he was acquainted

with his Imperial Majefty’s name,. This ques-
tion he was then obliged to anfwer in the nega-

tive, although he had lived at leaf! fourteen years

in that country, during which period he had four

times had an audience of the Emperor, in the

character of ambaffador.- The following day,
when I had the honour to dine at this fame.

CounfcUor’s house, he imagined that he could
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propofe a queftion to me, which I fhould be at

a lofs to anfwer; though he had hitherto feldom

found me non-pluffed. I was accordingly in-

terrogated with refpecft to the name and age of

the present Emperor of Japan. And as lon

this occafion was not only able to anfwer to these

queftions, but likewise informed them, that I

had procured authentic intelligence concerning
the names of the Ecclefiaftical Emperor, the

Hereditary Prince, and of the Emperors both

Spiritual and Temporal, who had died in the

courfe of the present century* both the Coun-

fellor himfelf and the whole company were

greatly amazed, that I fhould have been able to

penetrate into a fecret, which was efteemed in-

fcrutable, and which an ambaflador in the fpacie
of many years had not been able to difcovcr.

This lift of the Japanese Emperors, which I

left with M. Radermacher, was fmce intro-

duced into the Tranfadtions which a Literary

Society in Batavia publifhed some years after-

wards, The confidence and friendship, which

both the Interpreters and Phyficians in Japan

had conceived for me, were highly inftrumental

in procuring me the information which ! received,

in what relates to the Political History of Japan,
has given in his History a copious

lift both of the Ecclefiaftical and Temporal

Empe rors in Japan, who had fucceeded each
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.country. The continuation of this lift to the

present period was a principal objeft of my

willies, however difficult the attainment of it

was with any tolerable degree of certainty.

During my abode in the Metropolis, Jedo,

however, I was fortunate enough to procure,

by means of the Principal Interpreter, and the

Imperial Phyfician, the above-mentioned Cata-

logue both of the Ecclefiaftical and Temporal

Emperors, and the name of the present Emperor.

And with these my Japanese friends I have in

the fequel, for many years after my return to my

native country, maintained a very inftruftive

correfpondence ; and I have even afterwards had

a most defirable opportunity, with, the kind

affiftance of my honoured patron Profeffor Bur-

mann, of Amfterdam, to recommend and
pro-

mote one of my friends and beloved pupils, Dr.

Stutzer, to India and the remote ifland of

Japan.

Although the climate is extremely unhealthy,

efpecially in the town, the Europeans, with very

little exception, lead here a very irregular life.

At dinner they inflame their blood with ale and

wine, and after dinner, with fmoking tobacco,

drinking ale and wine. At half paid two in the

afternoon they go to bed, and take their reft

till flye o’clock, The evening is fpent in com-
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pany, and with ale, wine, cards, and that alto-

gether indifpenfable article of life, the tobacco-

pipe. At half pall nine in the evening, they

again fit down to table to eat, at the fame time

that they drink profufely of ale and wine. After

fuppe-r is finifhed, recourfe is again had to the

delicious pipe, which had only been laid afide

during the repaft, and which is now a second

time lighted up, to burn till eleven o’clock, its

fires being all the while mitigated with continual

libations of ale and wine, till rendered giddy
with heat and these liquors, and at the fame

time half drunk with the fmoke of tobacco,

weary and drowfy, they at length retire to bed,

to enjoy a reftless fleep and comfortless repofe.

After I had collefted in the vicinity of Batavia

whatever at this feafon of the year was to be

found there, of the various productions of na-

ture, I wifhed to infpeft the interior of this in-

comparable ifland. For this purpofe I went on

board the Vreedelujt
,

and failed in this veflel

along the northern coafi: of Java to Sainarang,
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WE failed from the road near the town on

the 23d. of March, and on the 3 1 ft day following

paffed by Cheribon, one of the principal Fa do-

ries, where the Eaft-India Company keeps a

Governor, whofe yearly income was eftimated

at 70,000 rix-dollars.

The mountain, near the town of Cheribon,

has several times been in a ftate of conflagration.

Two years ago a commotion took place, and

the afhes, which in confequence of this it vo-

mited up, deftroyed several thoufand plantations

of coffee in the neighbourhood.

April 2d, we failed by Mount Tagal, which

js frequently Teen burning at the top. At this

time we faw only a fmoke ifluing from the fummit

about the thickness of a man’s body.
In the courfe of this voyage, which lafted

long enough, on account of the fhiftings of the

wind, that now took place, I several times faw

ferpents of different kinds come from the land,

and fwim
upon the water; one of these was

above two feet long, and fprang to a conflder-

able height out of the water. When the wind

fhifts, one is frequently becalmed, and the heat

is very
troublesome. It was alfo now the feafon

of the year when the wefterly winds began to
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ceafe, and die eafterly trade winds were expected

to fet in again. On this occafion our Captain

informed me, that he, as well as several other

experienced feamen, thought they had obferved

with certainty, that the eafterly winds fet in later,

and that the trade-winds were in general much

weaker, ever fince the dreadful earthquake which

deftroyed Lilbon, and which was felt so univer-

fally all over the globe.

Notwithstanding that the ifland of Java pro-

duces fugar-canes in abundance, and fugar of

courfe is not extremely dear, we were in our

present voyage furnifhed with a very wretched

commodity indeed, and put off with coarfe brown

fugar inftead of white. When I, in behalf of

the ftck, remonftrated with the Captain on the

fubjeft, his reply was, that it was not unufual

for the ships to be fupplied with brown and

coarfe fugar, inftead of the white powder-fugar

which the Government allowed j and that the

difference between the prices of these two forts

went into a common purfe, for the benefit of

the Superintendants of the warehouses, where

they were packed up.

April 9th, I landed at Samarang,
a middle-

fized handsome, and well fortified town, and at

the fame time the principal eftablifliment for the

whole coaft of Java, bn which all the other
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Faftories, Cheribon excepted, are dependant.
It was conquered by the Dutch in 1708.

Immediately upon my arrival, I took
up my

refidence with the worthy Phyfician of the Hof-

pital, a man, who had had great experience in Sur-

gery and the practice of Phyfic, and who lirewed

me much friendship and kindness. But I had

hardly landed, before I was taken ill, and was

obliged to take to my bed, attacked with a ter-

tian ague, an illness which I had brought upon

myfelf, when on board, by leaving the window

of my cabin open at night, whilft I lay aflecp, in

confequence of which the perfpirable matter was

checked and repelled by the coolness of the night-

air. Although the fever was very violent, I was

fortunate enough to get rid of it, by taking the

Extract of Bark
,

after I had previoufly purged

myfelf, and fuftained several febrile paroxyfms.

Meanwhile the drip profecuted its voyage to

Juana, a Factory a little farther on upon
the

coaft, in order to take in there its lading of

timber and lumber.

Samarang is fituated upon a large river, at no

great diftance from the fea-fhore. It is garrifoned

with about 150 foldiers, though the Factory was

faid, in fa<st, to have 1000 men belonging to it.

The yearly income of the Governor was fup-

pofed to amount to 80, nay, 1 00,000 rix-dollars ;

for which reason, this lucrative poll was generally
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given to the relatives or favourites of the Gover-

nor-General, who were however feldom allowed

to continue in this office above three years, when

they were for the mod part promoted to the

rank of Counfellors of State, and were obliged
to leave their place to another.

I had fcarcely recovered from my fever, which,

however, was not very flight, when I undertook,

with the Governor’s permiffion, and in company

with Dr. Boenneken, Phyfician to the Holpital,
a journey, above 180 miles into the country, quite

up to the mountains. The Governor, on this

occafion, did me the favour to furnifh me with

his pafiport, directed to all the Commandants

at the Company’s fortified pofts, and requefted

me to direft my attention likewise in this expe-

dition to all fuch plants, as either already had

been employed as remedies, or elfe might ferve

in the ftead of these, for the ufe and behoof of

the Hofpitals. For this purpole, he likewise

commanded Dr. Boenneken to accompany me,

in order that he might acquire a perfeft know-

ledge of them.

April 23d, we fet out on horfeback to one of

the Company’s pofts, called Unarang ,
in which

place a Serjeant is maintained with about twenty

privates.

On the 24th, we profecuted our journey to

Salatiga, where there is another fortification, with
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a Commandant In it, who is an Enfign, and lias

somewhat above twenty men under him.

On the 26th, we rode on to Kopping, a Ja-

vanese village, fituated high up on a mountain.

The climate is both cold and healthy of this

place, which is not the less fertile on that ac-

count, Among other remarkable circumftances,

which I noticed in my journey, was the follow-

ing, that the Indian Fig-tree (Ficus Indua), which

grows to a confiderable height in the forefts,

hangs its boughs down so low, that they touch

the ground, and taking root there,- fhoot forth

new fcyons, which in procefs of time become

large trees. In this manner a fmgle Fig-tree
forms with its boughs that have taken root, a

great number of apartments or chambers, as it

were, and fpreads to a confiderable diuance.

Kamadv, is the name given to a kind of leaves,

which fting like Hinging nettles, but much more

violently, and even to fuch a degree, as to caufe

an inflammation in the Ikin. On every vein

they have fharp-pointed prickles, which are

tranfparent, and contain a fluid that caufes this

irritation. The kind which it is found to be a

ipecies of the nettle before unknown, to which

I at this time gave the name of Urtica ftmulans.

Any one that, unacquainted with its properties,
fhould attempt to break off the twigs of this

little tree or fhrub with his naked hands, would
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pay dear for his imprudence and ignorance.

The Javanese are very well acquainted with it

in general, and the Dutch Colonifls call it

Buffel’s-blad, or Buffaloe’s leaf. It has ever been

cuftomary with the Javanese Princes on holidays,

by way of amufement, to let a Tyger and

Buffalo fight together in an area, fenced in with

planks, near which a great number of fpedlators

can fit in perfedl fafety. If on fuch occafions-

the Buffalo fhews himfelf tardy in attacking his

adverfary, he is flogged with this plant, which

caules fuch a heat and inflammation in his fkin,

that he at length becomes quite wild and out-

rageous. Whenever any one happens to be

flung with this nettle-tree, the belt remedy is,

inflead of wafning the part with water, which-,

would only render the pain more intolerable, to-

aaioint it either with oil, or clfe with rice boiled

down to a foft confiftence.

On the 27th, we turned back again, and wenc

to Salatiga.

On the 28th, we departed from this place,

accompanied by the Enfign, to a Javanese vil-

lage, called Tundang, where we refolved to pafs

the night. The village was tolerably large, bur

the houses were fmall, formed of bamboo canes,

in the flile of thole huts that are made of branches

of trees, the bamboos not being placed clofer

together than what would allow of a paffage for



the air; a circumftance of some importance in

this hot climate. We did not take up our quar-

ters with any of the Javanese, but had a hut

built for ourfelves. This was immediately per-

formed by some of the Javanese, and the bufi-v

ness was completed with fuch incredible difpatch,
that before we could alight from, and unfaddle

our horfes, and unpack our things, not only our

house was entirely finifhed, but it was likewise

furnifhed with a couch to lie upon, three ftools

and a table, all which were manufactured on the

fpot. I flood quite aftonifhed at this new edifice,

and entered with the greateft amazement under

its friendly tirade. Some of the Javanese were

employed in cutting trunks of bamboos of dif-

ferent degrees of thickness, others made, with

two ftrokes, a hole in each fide of them, and

others inferred into these holes bamboo flicks of

a fmaller fize. After this twigs with the leaves

on them were interwoven between, and the

house, in confequence of a great number of

hands being employed on it, was completed in

a few minutes, as were alfo the tables and ftools

in a fimilar manner, although these were neither

fmooth nor even, and confequently not calculated

for indolent ramblers of quality, but only for

weary travellers.

As we arrived in this place early before even-

ing, I took a ramble to the woods and neigh-

142 RETURN from kopping.
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bouring fpots, in fearch of herbs. Diofcorea I

found both wild and cultivated, twining with

their curling tendrils, frequently to the very

lummits of the trees.

And as we had no accefs to the light, before

the aperture
that ferved for the door, a fire was

made, round which we placed ourfelves, I, with

tire herbs I had gathered, and the other gentle-

men with their tobacco-pipes. This lafled not

long, before a whole troop of Javanese, con-

fining of the inhabitants of the village, came

and pitched their numerous camp facing us.

Among these were several imificians, with a

large band of dancers, male and female, who

had been sent for hither by my companions, for

the fake of diverting me, and that I might have

an opportunity of feeing the {ports and amufe-

ments of the Javanese. Stringed inbrumcnts,

drums, and pipes began to bribe up, and the

dancing commenced and continued with various

motions and geftures, being moldy kept up by

two dancers at a time. Every one drat danced,

was obliged to pay a trifle for each dance, either

to the perfon with whom he danced or to the

muficians. This rendered it neceflary for us to

fupply the Haves we had brought with us with a

few fmall pieces of money, in order drat they

might take ihare in the diverfion..



I cannot deny, but that this jovial fcene and

fpedladc of mirthful amufement was, in fach

extremely agreeable and entertaining; but the

perfecution which w*e buffered from the gnats in

this 'low fituation, embittered every pleasure,
and proved an infurmountable obftacle to our

night’s repofe. Neither yarn-ftockings nor

boots were capable of keeping the gnats from

our legs; and although the fmoke of the fire,

as well as of the tobacco, in some meafure

defended our faces from their attacks, yet these

prefervatives proved to me, who never was fond

of fmoke of any kind, quite intolerable. At

length, after midnight, I laid me down to deep

upon my grafs-bed, and buried myfelf in fuch

a manner under a veil, and some pocket-hand-

kerchiefs, which I fpread over me, that the

perfecuting gnats were prevented from giving me

much difturbance, any
farther than by the in-

ceffant piping noife which they made.

After pafsing a fleepless night in this place,

we continued our journey the next morning to

Samarang, where we arrived on the ift of May.

I waited on the Governor, a friendly, well-

bred, and amiable man, and made my report to

him of what I had been able to colled and dis-

cover in my journey. The plants which might

be applied with advantage to the ufe of the Tick,

as well in as out of the Hofpitals, .were the fol-

lowing, viz.

144 Samarang, 1777.
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The Fumhria officinalis, called by the javanese

Rutnpung, was found in a fmall quantity in the

mountainous tradts near Kopping.
The Rub us moluccanus, and two other Ipecies

of this genus, were found between Salatiga and

Kopping, on the Tides of hills, and particularly
near rivers, in profulion.

The Artemifia
, Mugwort, called by the Ja-

vanese Domolo, and by the Malays Seroni
, grew

between Salatiga and Kopping, in the rivers and

plains, in the greateft profulion.

The Sonchus oleraceus, called by the Javanese

Timbering, was feen near Kopping j as was

likewise

The Lacluca, or Lettuce, (by the Javanese

Belot ) but in a fmall quantity, between Salatiga
and Kopping.

The Scclopendrium had taken up its quarters

among the trees between Unarang and Salatiga.

The Capficum, or Cayenne Pepper, to which

the Javanese give the name of Lombo, was found

wild between Salatiga and Kopping.

The Oxalis acetofella, the Samangi Kunong of

the Javanese, occurred everywhere verycommon.

The Chenopodium, in the Malay language

Paijam china, grew near Kopping.
The Sanicula, in the Javanese language Spran,

grew near the rivulets between Salatiga and

Kopping.
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A Ranunculus and a Ipecies of Perficarid,

which the Malays called Rukut Parang y grew

along with the preceding plant.
The Schcenanthus

,
in the Malay language, Sire,

was feen between Unarang and Kopping.

The Fragarics vejca, or Strawberry, the Ma~

nikan of the Javanese, occurred in this warm

country near Kopping and the rivulets in that

neighbourhood.

The Clematis twined round the fhrubs between

Salatiga and Kopping.

Agrimony,
in the Malay tongue Upan Upan

KarpOy grew along with the preceding plant.

The Saltccrnia fruticoja,
the Chimbine of the

Javanese, grew on the ihores of Samarang.

,v
The Vitex was called by the Javanese Simms

,

as likewise Lagundo,
and was very common in

many place's.

The Cqftus Arabicus
,

which I had before found

very common and plentiful, in the dikes that en-

vironed Batavia, was likewise found in great plenty

here, from Samarang all the way to Salatiga,

■growing among the bulhes and the high grafs.
The Leonunus cardiaca, called in the Malay

tongue Kkngenlangy grew near Kopping.

Uriicd, or Nettles, grew here and there, in

different.parts, tolerably common.

The; Hibi/cus ahelmofchus made an elegant

figure with its h aves and beautiful flowers be-

tween Samarang and Salatiga.
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The Adianium was found in the fkirts of woods;

and even in the woods thcmfelves, as alfo near

the rivulets.

The Datuta Stramonium, called Rotecilbung,

grew between Samarang and Undrang.

The Smilax in the woods near Unararig, and

The Solatium nigrum, or deadly Nightfhade,

near Kopping.

The Verhefina dcniella, the Sironi of the Ma-

lays, was common every where.

The Amomum Zingiber, Ginger; which the

Javanese call Chai, and the Malays Bangle, oc-

curred for the molt part cultivated by the Chi-

nese ;
but the Amomum zerumbet

,
which both the

Javanese and Malays sometimes call likewise

Bangle, although most commonly it bears the

name of Lampryang; grew in profuflon, chiefly

on fandy and meagre fpots of land, between

Salatiga and Samarang.-

The Curcuma, Turmeric, by some called

Kunir, by others again Kunjet
,
I found only near

Samarang.

The Kampferia, or Scmpu, grows near Sala-

tiga, in watery and low vallies.

The Amomum compablum, Cardamom, by the

Javanese called Mojei, and its fruit Kappfilogo,

is cultivated near Salatiga.

The Piper -longum, long Pepper, the Chabe

and Dan dang MuJJu of the Javanese, grew co-
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pioufly in the woods near Salatiga, as likewile

cifewhere, frequently on the very ftone-fences.

ThePiper nigrum, black Pepper, called Maritio,

grows in profufion near Salatiga, in the woods.

The Piper cuheha, or Cubebs, which has ob-

tained the name of Komukus, abounds in the

woods near Tuntang, and is the fort which is

sent over to Europe.

The Melilothus, both by the Javanese and

Malays called Treba, I had before obferved at

Batavia; now it was found near Salatiga.

The Cannabis Jativa,
or Hemp, likewise grew on

a fpot near Salatiga ;
it was high, but ftill remain-

ed a fhrub, and was called by the Javanese Ginge-.

The Cyperns rotundas grew every where com-

mon.

, The Saccharum ojjicinarum, or Sugar Cane, is

called Tebu, and was,, cultivated all over the

country, and at the fame time grew wild near

Salatiga.

The Mirabilis Jalappa occurred for the molt

part cultivated, but was likewise found wild near

Salatiga, and is called in the Malay language
Rambal Pokul Ampat

, an expreffion which anfwers

to the Vier uhrs bloom (Four hours Bloffom) of

the Dutch.

The Cyfioglojfum (Hound’s-tongue), the Upan

IJpan Sapi of the Malays, was found between

Salatiga and Kopping.
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The Gaita ? (or Hemlock,) was found juft

above Salatiga, in the clefts of mountains, and

by the Tides of'rivulets.

The Vlantago majgr ,
or greater Plantain, ve-

getated near the rivulets, and in other places,

in abundance.

The Ricims communis
,

and the Jatropha cur-

eas, which in the Malay tongue was called Jarrak,

were both of them extremely common both here'

and in other places on the Hand of Java.

Of the Arum there were various forts, very

common, near ponds and in every
ditch.

The Caryota urens, called the Saguer tree,

grew between Salatiga and Kopping, and was

faid to be the real tree of which Sago is made.

The Ocymum bafilicum was common here-

abouts, in like manner as the OcymumJandlum

was near Batavia and at other places.

The Tamar Indus indiea, a very tall, ftrong,

and handsome tree, was very common every

where.

The CaJJiafiftula and javanica, called Dfanguli,
the long cylindrical fruit of which is exactly like

canes or walking-fticks, grew common in the.

woods near Tundang.

The Acorus calamus
,

or Calamus Aromaticus,

grew wild near Samarang and in many other

places, winding round the trees, and with its

prickles impeding the progrefs of the traveller.



The Crinum latifolium, which may be ufed

inftead of the Scilia, or Squills, grew here, near

"Batavia, and in other parts.

The Sida afiatica is called by the Europeans

Malva arborea, and grows near Batavia, Sama-

rang, and other places, common.

Of Gnapkdlium, or Cudweed, two forts are

found near Kopping, which the Javanese call

Sombong Madur,

The Sambucus canadenf.s
,

the Soobo of the Ja-

yanese, grows in the clefts of mountains near the

rivulets in the neighbourhood of Kopping.

The Ppterium JanguiJorba ? grows betwpen

Unarang and Samarang.
The Ophiorhiza mungos ,

or Lignum columhri-

num, called by the Javanese as well as the Ma-

lays Kajo ular and Bidara hut
,

is in different

parts of the country tolerably common.

Jafminum, or Jeffamine, was gathered near

Salatiga.

' The Conundrum fativum, or Coriander, called

by the Javanese Katumjar, I found in lome few

places, where some other plant was cultivated;

so that it appeared to have been brought from

Europe with the feeds.

Piper betle and Areca catechu
,

two plants of

which the Indians cannot difpenfe with the ufe,

are found every where.

150 SAMARANG,
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A German Surgeon, who had formerly been

m the fervice of the Company, and was greatly

beloved by the Governor in Samarang, had been

so unfortunate as to have contrafted Catarafts in

both his eyes, infomuch that he was now. totally

blind. The Governor, on being informed by

tire Phyfician of the Hofpital, who was my hoft,

that I thought myfclf capable of reftcring this

Surgeon to his fight, made me an offer of a-

hundred Ducatoons, in cafe I fucceedcd in the

attempt; and as all my chirurgical inflruments-

had
gone in the ship to Juana, he sent off a

courier immediately to fetch them. But this

man, who was somewhat above the middle
age,

mull himfelf have had very little confidence in

his own profeffion of furgery, becaufe he was

full as obftinate as he was blind, and would in no

wife fuffer himfelf to be induced or perfuaded
to undergo any operation. I enquired therefore,

whether no other blind perfbns could be found,

to whom I might adminifter some relief, and at

the fame time inllrudl my worthy hofl in an

operation, which is one of the fineft in the whole
-

Art of Surgery. He immediately procured an

elderly European man, and a Chinese woman of

70 years of
age, both of whom were blind in

both eyes ; the former being abfolutely ftone-

blind, and the latter only able to walk a little

without leading. On both of them I performed.
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the operation with fuccefs, they being both re-

stored to their full and perfect fight. And in-

deed I was perfuadcd, previous to my departure
from this place, to leave to my hoft not only
these ophthalmic inflruments, but likewise fcve-

nd other inflruments, which are but feidcm re-

quired to be ufed on board of ship.
The flowers, both Angle and double of the

Nyciantes Sambac
,

are often ftrung upon a thread,

and are ufed here likewise for garlands for the

head by the European ladies. Sometimes at

pails the gentlemen receive a fimilar garland,

with a Champaca flower in the middle to hang

round their necks. The fcent of it is extremely

agreeable, and the colour likewise, which is as

white as fnow, has a very pleasing efleet.

Coffee is cultivated in a great many places,

and these plantations are beautiful beyond de-

feription. The coffee-tree produces its firft pods
in the third year. A hundred trees yield upon

an average three or four chefts of beans, each

cheft Weighing i ao pounds averdupoife, one year

more, another year
somewhat less. In the be-

ginning the Dutch Company is faid to have paid
the Jayanese twenty-five rix-dollars for

every

cheft of coffee; at present they pay no more

than fix, of which the Tommegom
,

or Land-Voigt,
receives two rix-dollars; so that the labouring

Javanese, who plants the coffee, does not re-
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helve more than four. The Erythrina coralio-

dsndrum, which is called Dadap, was here always

planted between the coffee-lhrubs, that flood

thin, and at a diftance from each other, in order

to give the whole plantation a moderately thick

lhade and flicker againft the fcorching rays of

the fun.

It was inconceivably pleafant to behold fuch a

plantation, viz. a grove
of trees in ftrait rows,

confiding partly of tall and thinly-planted trees,

and partly of Ihrubs, the fpreading, and some-

what dependent branches of which were covered

with a great number of coffee-pods, and at the

fame time with a duffer of white flowers.

May 3d, the Javanese celebrated their New-

Year ; when the Patti
y

or High Sheriff of the

Province, who refides here, gave a grand enter-

tainment, to which all the Company’s fervants

in Samarang were invited.

May 14th, I failed in a Dutch ship from Sa-

marang to Japara, where I was inexpreflibly

well received and much befriended by M. van der

Seek, who was Residentiary at this delightful

place; a gentleman, who not only poffeffed great

knowledge himfelf, but likewise protected and

encouraged the Sciences and their votaries in this

part of the Eaftern World, His Angular kind-

ness towards me I fhall never bury in oblivion ;

but my deftiny would not permit me to make
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any long ftay here; as the ship at Juana had

already taken in its lading, and I was conic-f

quently obliged to leave this place in hafte, in

order to accompany it to Batavia,

May 20, I profecuted my journey on horfe-

back over-land to Juana, accompanied by a Ja-

vanese, whom M. van der Beek had given me

for my conductor. And as die journey was

too long to be performed in one day, during;

the heat, I received at the fame time letters

of recommendation to a certain Prince, whom

I was to wait upon
in my way thither, and who

had married the Emperor’s filler. With this

Prince I took
up my night-quarters; after having

had the happinels to fup at h}s table with him

alone, and converfe with him in broken Malay,'

upon various topics. The filence of the night,

however, was very much interrupted both by

fcriech-owls and other animals, whofe cries and

Ihriekings lafted all night long. The following

day, towards evening, I arrived in Juana, and

went immediately with a Hoop on board the lliip,

which had already got to the diftance of several

miles from the road.

The coaft on the northern fide of Java is very

low, and the harbours lhallow, for the moll part

muddy : on this account the ships are obliged

to lie at a confiderable diftance in the roads, and

if they are heavy laden, they are in several
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places branded, and flick fail in the mud. This

happened now to be the cafe with us at Juana,

although the ship had already lain at a ccnfider-

able diftance from the fhore, in order to take in

the remainder of her lading; and notwithiland-

ifig that we feized the opportunity and hoifled

our fails at high water, yet we were obliged to

unload a heap of planks into large boats, in

order to lighten- the flip. And when at lail

there blew a favourable wind, yet flill we failed

for two whole leagues together so deep in mud,

that the water in the wake of the flip was turbid,

and of a blueifli call, from the blue play. And

indeed all feamen teftify, that the water in these

parts is continually decreallpg, whilft the fraud

increafes, and the harbours are filled
up with

fhoals and fand-banks. This is faid to have

happened in so greaf; a degree, fince the Dufch

Company firil sent their flips hither, that the

place where they at that time ufed to lie is now

a morafs, and they capnot now approach within

a confiderable difance of it. In fadl, this

northern fide of Java is the moll fertile, while,

on the other hand, the fouthern cpaf is very

mountainous, has deeper water, and is more

barren.

Between Juana and Japara a promontory ex-

tends into the, fea, which we now failed by.

There is a rock here, which has received the
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name of the Devil’s Rock, becaufe Corfairs art

faid frequently to harbour here, as well as near

the iflands of Intennaja and Boompjes, who attack

and capture every veffel, great or fmall, that is

not well-armed, or that does not fail under con-

voy. These Corfairs are not Javanele, but come

from the coafts of the ifland of Borneo, and the

circumjacent ides, -and therefore cannot be ex-

tirpated.

Our journey proved very prolperous, and we

arrived again at Batavia on the ift of June.

As foon as I had returned to Batavia, I was

called upon to aflr as Phyfician on board the

Hofpital-ship, that is ftationed in the road juft

before the town. Although, on a flip’s arrival

in the road, all the fick that are on board, are

always removed immediately to the Town-Hof-

pital, as well as those who afterwards may be

taken ill
j

nevertheless an Hofpital-ship (as it is

called) which is for the most part an old veffel

unfit for any other ufe, is kept here for the re-

ception of those, who are taken ill in the night,

as the town is iliut up and no one can obtain

entrance. This duty, or rather night-watch, is

undertaken in rotation by all the Ship-Surgeons,

who are in Batavia; bot they feldom perform it

themfelves, but hire some old Surgeon for this

purpofe in their ftead. Thus I was this time

excufed from it for one Ducatoon,
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I had now the good fortune to form an ac-

quaintance with'a worthy countryman of mine,

M. Wimmercrantz, a Captain of Engineers

in the Dutch Company’s fervice, in which he

was as ufeful, as he was univerfally beloved and

efteemed. Pie lived in the fuburbs, and not

only received me with great friendship, but alfo

afterwards, during my Hay in this place, rendered

me a6hial fervices; and, in fhort, fhewed me

much of that favour, which he had before lavifhly

bellowed upon several of his beloved country-

men.

On the 1 yth of June, as I had Hill to wait the

arrival of some Chip, that fhould fail to Ceylon,

which illand I wifhed to vifit, I made, with per-

million of the Governor, and in company with

Baron von Wurmb, likewise attended by an

officer, whom the Commiflary over the natives

(for the interior) had lent with us, a journey up

the country to the warm Baths, and the (lb

called) Blue-mountains. For this journey Cap-

tain Wimmercrantz had the goodness to ac-

commodate me with the loan of his own horfe,

of which I had the ufe both on my journey-
thither and on my return.

We travelled the firft day to Tanjong, a place,
which at this time belonged to the Privy-Coun-
kllor Craan, and is fituated about eighteen poles

hom the capital. The country is here mealured
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off
-

with polls, as in Europe, but however of dif-

ferent lengths.

On the 20th, we travelled in the morning

about twenty-five poles, to Chifinong,
where we

dined, and afterwards went farther by Chimangis
and Chiluar to Buytenzorg, fifty poles from Ba-

tavia. This place is Intended for the pleasure
of the ruling Governor-General, and has been

made choice of and built for this purpole by

Governor-General Imhoff. The building, which

h of Hone, is very handsome, confining of two

wings and a little citadel, with beautiful gardens

between. By reason of its dillance from the

capital, however, the Governor-General can

feldom refide here.

On the 2 2d, we travelled to Chiferoa,
and from

thence farther over high mountains to Chipannas.

Both these places, as likewise Pcndcgede and

Arkidcmas belong to the Governor-General, or

rather to the Dutch Company. Here we relied

over night, and viewed the warm Bath, which

is called in Malay Chipannas, and gives its name

to the circumjacent country.

• The warm Bath Iprings up almost in the

middle between the two large ridges of moun*-

tains
>

in a valley. The water was found not to

be boiling hot, but the singer could bear the

hear, when placed in it. It bubbled up in several

places, A hut was built over the veins, that
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conveyed the water into the Bath.- The hole

itfelf was not deep, and the force of the fpring
not very great: the earth around it was of the

colour of iron-tuft, and on the Tides of the water

a thin cruft of a deep green hue had fettled,

that perfectly refembled verdegrife. The house,

which was built for those that ufcd the Bath,

confifted of two parts : one chamber was very

large, through which the water was conducted

to the other : here were two drains in the floor,

to purify the water from its filth: the other

chamber had a large, fquare hole in it, lined

with boards, and furnifhed with flairs. To this

room ran two pipes of metal, out of which either

cold or warm water could be let in at pleafurc
to any height one chofe, during bathing. At

the top of the water a cruft was formed, nearly

of the thickness of a farthing, and of a faltifh

tafte. I was informed, that if the water were

ufed for drinking, it opened the body, and there-

fore was feldom applied internally, but for the

most part externally. Some time ago a great

number of fick perfons, some of them even

from the Holpital, were lent hither from Batavia,

to ufe the Bath, and for this purpofe an Hof-

pital was inftituted here, which at this .time flood

unoccupied and ufeless. A European Farmer

now lived here, and had the care and infpedtion
of the Bath and several gardens.



The climate is very healthy and refrelhing i

indeed the air, efpecially in the morning and

evening, was not only cool, but abfolutely cold,

infomuch that I, who had not brought a great

coat with me, was chilled and perfectly fhivered

with the cold evening air, in a country, that lies

almost diredtly under the TEquator.

Cabbages, efculent-rooted plants, greens,
and

fruit-trees, from Europe, are cultivated here,

and thrive greatly ; as alfo at Arkidomas, ChiJeroay

and Pondogede, from all which places refrelh-

ments are sent three times a week to the Go-

vernor-General’s table, in Batavia. Oranges

ripen, and are much more delicious than those,

which
grow nearer to Batavia.

The Javanese reported, and endeavoured to

perfuade the Europeans to believe, so ridiculous

a story, as that on the mountains of Chipannas a

fpecies of Monkey was found ( the Orang Outang)

which had curling hair, and retroverted feet.

No European had ever feen any fuch here.

The Javanese, and those Chinese that lived

among them, had their roofs covered with cleft

bamboos, which were laid one upon the other,

almost like tiles.

I few a fpecies of Arden In this place, which

rcfembles the Antigone: the roftrum is alho~

favejeens ; gida nuda, flava ; caput' calvum, albi-

160 chipaknas, 1777-
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dum ; pedes c<erulejcentes ; remiges cinereo-nigri ;

dorjum et cauda nigra ;
abdomen allidum.

The Turtle-doves ( Columba riforia), which at

the Cape of Good-Hope are always blue, are

here ofa paler colour, and for the most part white.

Kadondon is a wood that is ufed for quickfet-

hedges.

Andewalq, is the name given to a climbing

plant with tripartite leaves, which was reported

to be a good antidote againlt poifon.

Korang gating and Tampal utan are two plants,

with which the Javanese dye blue.

Boa kirai is the name of a fruit, which is very

aftringent and auftere.

Tingling mintik is faid to be a good and cordial

remedy.

On the 24th, we went back again over the

mountains to Pondogede. At the fummits of

the mountains, which were covered every where

with woods and bulhes, we left our horfes and

the road, in order to climb ftill higher towards

the top, and to fee the extremely well-known

and much celebrated pool of water near Mehe-

medon. I here met with the climate of the north

of Europe, and among other plants, various

kinds of Mofs likewile, ( Mujci) and Lichens,

which otherwife are so uncommon, and indeed

fcarcely ever to be feen in the warxneft climes

of India.
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We ftaid over night in Pondogede, and the

following day travelled to Arkidomas
,

to take a

view of a place, which was very remarkable on

account of various fmall images hewn in ftone,

which were placed in different parts of the wood,

three or four together. The Javanese have a

great veneration for them, and both Javanese

and Chinese facrifice to them. In our way we

law the wild Peacocks, which are kept tame, as

being rarities in Europe, flying up and down in

the woods, and perching at times upon the

boughs of the trees, to fhew themfelves in all

their glory, and make an oftentatious difplay of

their long, depending, and magnificent tails. I

fhot one of them, which we roafted in the

evening ; but found it very dry and inffpid, A

commandant from a fmall fort had borne us

company the whole day, and had brought with

him two foldiers, who blew inceflantly two

fmall French-horns, in order to frighten away

the Tigers, These animals were faid to be very

dangerous here, infomuch that they frequently

carried off7 travelling Javanese, and not to be

able to bear in any wife the found of powerful

wind-inftruments. We came towards evening

to Buytenzorg ,
which place the Javanese call

Bogor ;
but previouffy to our arrival there, we

went to a place near Paditulis
,

to view a ftone

of great antiquity, in which certain characters
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were hewn, that no one hitherto had been able

to read or interpret. The Hone is nearly of the

height of a man, and about two feet in breadth.

The charadters appeared to me to be written

from the left to the right, and confifted of eight

lines and a half.

On the 26th, we made another fhort excurfion

from the ftrait road to Mount Cherroton
,

which

is worthy of notice in many refpedts. It Hands

quite detached almost in the middle of the

country. Our chief view in going thither was

to fee its lingular cavities, in which the Swallows

(Hirundo ejculentd) build their nefts, that are of

a gelatinous nature, and are ufed as food. We

afcended on foot within a fhort fpace of time, to

the fummit of the mountain, and found that these

cavities were, flrictly fpeaking, on the fouthern

fide of the mountain, and quite covered at the

top. They did not appear to have proceeded

from a fplitting or feparation of the parts, as no

fiffure was dlfcoverable at the top; but it rather

feemed to me that they originated from the air

by a gradual mouldering, becaufe they conftanrly
reached to a confiderable depth, and had water

at the bottom. I entered into several of these,'

and defcended likewise a good way
into them,

by means of a bamboo-ladder, without however

finding any thing elfe than danger, darkness, and

fubdivifions, as it were, into several diftinft apart-
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men s. The Javanese would not allow us to

take any nefts away with us; but had neverthe-

less the politeness, not only to give us some

which were undamaged, but likewise to prelaw;

us, at our requeft, with two Swallows, of the

fpecies that built here, and which were fmall

and quite black.

My fellow-traveller and myfelf were enter-

tained in a very fuperb and coftly manner by the

Javanese Governor of the province, at dinner.

The Governor himfelf, together with his coufin,

and we two travellers, formed the whole company.

Our hoft could both talk and understand in some

meafure the Malay language, which we Ipoke.
The victuals were placed separately before each

of us upon fmall plates of porcellain. Of each

difh confequently there was no great quantity,

but the number of dilhes for each of us amounted

to ninety, so that we were hardly able to have a

tafte of each.-

On the 2.Bth, we travelled to a country-feat

belonging to M, Duurkoop. It was exceedingly

elegant, and contained a remarkable tower, which

echoed back nine fyllables with diftinftness.

From this delightful place we returned at length
to Batavia,

In the courfe of this journey I had obferved,

that the Chinese had fettled in great numbers,

and chat even in the heart of the country; but
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that they nevertheless did not live together with

the Javanese, This, I was told, was forbidden,

in order to avoid difcord and contention, to

which the Chinese were faid to be very prone, if

they did not change their religion, and buffer

thcmfelves to be circumcifed. This, however,

did not prevent numbers of the Chinese from

elpousing the daughters of the Javanese; although
the daughters of the Chinese were not allowed

to marry with Javanese. And indeed die Chi-

nese here are not buffered to fhut
up

their wives,

or disfigure their feet, as they do in China.

I was afterwards very affiduous in
my vifits to

the Holpital, where die fick were properly

treated, but died nevertheless in great numbers.

The number of deaths was computed to have

increafed almost yearly, efpecially of late, in

confequence of the canals, which fupply the

town with water, not being kept fufficiently

clean. To the truth of this i was frequently

a witness, when both culinary vegetables and

dead animals were thrown into the river by the

Chinese, and afterwards floated down into the

harbour and road. Since the gentlemen of rank

have begun to credit country-feats and pleasure-

grounds without the town, this pernicious cuffom

has obtained the afcendency. From the Public

Regifters I informed myfelf accurately of the

number of Europeans, that died in the Hofpital.
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This lift, from the year 1714, quite down to the

year 1776, I fhall now lay before the Reader.

Hence may be feen that the number of the

dead increafed almost from year to year; but

this augmentation was particularly conftderable,

after three remarkable changes. From the year

1714 to 1733, the number of the dead was least,

In the year 1733, they began out of the town to

make a dyke or canal leading to Batavia,, on which

Year. Dead. Year. Dead. Year. Dead.

T714 459 1735 1568 1756 1487

1715 469 1736 1574 1 757 I44I

1716 453 1737 *993 1758 1638

1717 494 1738 1776 1759 1373

1718 59 1 1739 998 1760 13*7

1719 660 1740 1124 1761 IOOQ

1720 75° 1741 1075 1762 139°

1721 614 1742 1082 1763 1750

1722 73° 1743 1283 1764 1757

1723 657 1744 1 5 95 1765 1754

1724 769 1745 1604 1766 2039

1725 925 1746 x 565 1767 2404

1726 9°4 1747 1881 1768 1831

1727 676 1748 1261 1769 1740

1728 656 *749 1478 I 77° 2706

1729 626 *75° 2035 1771 2316

173° 671 i75i 1969 1772 2305

780 1752 1601 1773 1187

1732 781 1753 1618 1774 1957

1 733 1116 1754 1517 1775 2788

3 734 1375 *755 2109 1776 2877
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occalion great numbers both of the Javanese and

people of other nations died; from this time alfo

the number of the dead has conftantly increafed.

In the year 1761, they began to ftow in the

Hofpital without the city more fick people than

the two hundred convalefcents, which were for-

merly attended there; and from this time forward

the number of the dead increafed ftill more. In

1775, an Hofpital-ship was laid
up in the road;

in confequence of which, as well that year as

the following, the number of tire dead was the

greateft of all.

At my own defire, I was taken on board a

.ship, that was at this time bound for Ceylon, in

the capacity of firft Surgeon ; notwithstanding
that M. Radermacher, as well as my landlord

Dr. Hoffman, had made manyattempts to detain

me in this country, by means of some advanta-

geous employment. Although I was able to bear

heat extremely well, and found myfelf very well in

other reipecls in this hot climate, yet it was both

difagreeable and difficult, to tranfaft one’s bufi-

ness here; and attachment to my native country

rendered me deaf to every representation of ad-

vantage from other quarters, even at a time

when I could not in the lead: forefee any good
fortune accruing to me in the country which gave

rne birth.
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Before the ship had taken her cargo In for the

impending voyage to the weftern coaft of India, I

made several other excurfions in the environs of

the town of Batavia.

Jaccatra is a tolerably handsome fpot, a little

way out of Batavia; it was formerly the metro-

polis of this part of the ifland, and was con-

quered by the Dutch in the year 1619. Here is

now kept a fmall number of foldiers, to defend

the citadel, and to be, as it were, a bulwark to

Batavia.

The Portuguefe came, it is true, to Java long

before any other Europeans, and indeed already

in 15 10 j
but never could make a firm and lafting

fettlement here. After them came the Englifh,

and loon after that the Dutch, in 1596.

The ifland of Java is long and very narrow,

in length at least 140 German miles, from eaft

to weft, and in breadth 30, from north to fouth.

Three religions are common in Java, viz. the

Pagan, with part of the Javanese and Chinese;

the Mahometan, with a great part of the Ja-

vanese ; and the Chriftian, with the Europeans,

and at the fame time with some of the Javanese,

Malays, and other Indians.

The articles of traffic which Java produces,

confift chiefly of Rice, which is excellent, and

is exported to many parts of India for fale;

Cardamoms
,

of that Ipecies which has rounded
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fecd-veffels (Cardamomim compaSium) Sugar,
which has been introduced into the country, with

a view to its cultivation, grows in abundance,

and is exported in the ftate of brown lugar, not

only to all the Indian markets, but likewise to

Europe. Salt, which is exported to several parts

of India, and is exceedingly dear in the Molucca

iflandsin particular; Pepper, which is mostly sent

to Europe; Indigo, Callicoe, and no very incon-

fiderable quantity of Cotton-thread; Bird's-nefts,

which are for the moll part, and that with con-

fiderable profit, fold in Canton, in China.

The Loxia oryzivora is found in abundance in

Java, and does frequently confiderable damage

to the rice-fields.

For change, two fmall forts of
copper coin

were current. One fort was an ordinary farthing,

which the Dutch Company had ftruck, of the

common Swedifh copper, in Europe, and after-

wards imported hither. Of this there are two

forts, perfectly alike, excepting as to fize, in

which point they differ, the one being twice as

large as the other. The largeft of these
ap-

proaches nearefl in fize to the Swedifh farthings.

On the one fide appear the ufual arms of the

Company, together with the date of the
year,

on the other the arms of the Province in which

the piece was coined. The worth of each is.

eilimated at double what it would pafs for in
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Europe, so that the Company gains by this mode

about one hundred per cent. The other fort is

a Javanese coin, ftamped on one fide with Ja-

vanese characters, and upon the other with a

wreath of flowers, withinwhich (lands Duyt Javas,

and the year of the Chriftian asra, in which it

was (truck.

In like manner I faw several Dutch ducats in

the hands of the Chinese and Javanese ;
but

these had been damped on the upper fide witli

a little round die exhibiting certain Javanele

charaders, which gave them value and currency

among that people.
The Chinese wear dippers with hind-quarters

and flout foies, within which are several layers of

felt, to prevent them from drawing water and

occafioning wet feet to the wearer ;
but these, as

well as their boots, which are made on the fame

plan, are heavy and clurnfy.

VOYAGE TO CEYLON.

July sth, 1777, 1 embarked, with the blessing

of Almighty God, on board the ship Mars, in

order to fail in the fame to Ceylon, being fur-

fiiihed with several letters of recommendation
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to the Governor and other public Functionaries

there.

On the 7th we weighed anchor, and got under

fail, with a calm and profperous wind, leaving
behind us one of the fined: countries in the world.

On the 11th following, we cad anchor again

off Anjer, where we propofed to continue a few

days, and take in some cafks of water, for our

impending voyage. The Swedidi Ead-India

Ihip the Stockholm's Slott, bound to China, lay

in the road already, where die had arrived before

us, in order to take in a fupply of water, and I

had in confequence the pleasure to meet with

here and embrace several of
my dear friends and

countrymen; as, for indance. Captain Fetter-

sen, the Supercargoes Alnoor andBtADH, &c.

The water, which was taken in at this place,
from the rivulets that ran down hither, was, it is

true, fweet, and in some meafure good, but

exceedingly turbid : and from the circumdance,

that the landing here was very difficult, and that

the cafks were rolled in the water on diore,

this turbidity was increafed dill more. The

water likewile conduced greatly to increafe and

keep up the Diarrhoea, which was rife among

the crew j nay, it was almod impoffible to drink

a single glafs of it, unless Tea or Coffee had

been previoufly mixed with it, without occafion-

ing the inconveniencies abovementioned.
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The larger fpecies of Pifang (Muja Trogledi-

tarurn), I obferved here to have tolerably diftinft

feeds, flat, and almofl; as large as lin-feed.

Canes were fold in great quantities by the Ja-

vanese that lived in the villages; and the Swedes

bartered for several of the better fort, in which

traffic, with what little I underftood of the Malay

language, I had the pleaiure to ferve my country-

men, in the capacity of Interpreter.

After this we profecuted our voyage with fuc-

cefs and with favourable winds, so that we crofted

the Line on the 9th of Auguft, and on the 28 th

of the fame month, came within view of the

Malabar coaft, along which we failed, palling

by Porca, Coilan, and Cape Comorin. Notwith-

standing this, the ship was very deeply laden,

and without any regard to propriety or modera-

tion, so that it would certainly have been in a

very difagreeable fituation, had any violent ftorm

fprung up.
The caufe of this, as well as of a

great many other diforders, inconveniencies, and

calamities, originated in the infatiable avarice,

which prevails among the people in the Com-

pany’s fervice. The Captain and all the Officers

have the privilege of trafficking with certain

commodities, for which purpofe a certain Apace

is left them in the ftowage of the ship ; under

cover of this privilege, they introduce and burden

the ship with many times as much as the weight
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allowed them, in order to fwell the amount of
#

their profits. It is more particularly the Captain

and Chief Mate, who fet themfelves no bounds

in their abufe of this privilege. The commo-

dities, which were taken out by individuals in

the present voyage, confided of a confiderable

quantity of Rice, foft Sugar, and Arrack.

On the 29th, we came within fight of the ifland

of Ceylon, and the day following came to our

moorings ; but we were within a hair’s breadth

of differing shipwreck, through the ignorance

and cowardice of the Mafter. Whilft we con-

tinued conftantly to heave the lead, it was per-

ceived that we drove too much againft the Ihoals

which lie in the mouth of the channel, which

separates the ifland from the continent, and our

ship threatened to run a-ground, when the Second

Mate, a bold and enterprizing mariner, obferving
the too vifible terrors and faint-heartedness of

the Captain, laid hold of the trumpet, and gave

orders to tack about, which in a few minutes

brought the ship, that dragged very heavily, into

deeper water, and all of us fafely Out of all

danger; so that we could very foon afterwards call

anchor, and return thanks to God, who had so

miraculoufly delivered us from imminent danger.

The following day arrived from Europe the

Zeeland ship William V
,

and at the expiration of

a few days more the ship Loo, from Amfterdam.



I forwarded my letters to Colombo, and had

foon after the honour to wait upon Governor

Falck, a very learned and fenfible man, and

at the fame time the most difinterefted of all the

Company’s Officers I ever met with. He was

born in Ceylon, and had ftudied in Utrecht.

The Governor-General, van der Parra, had

been the chief inftrument of his promotion, of

which he rendered himfelf in every refpeft truly

worthy and deferving.

Befides many others, who honoured me in

this place with their friendship, I enjoyed alfo &

confiderable fhare of the favour of M. van

Sluvsken, who went in general by the name of

Captain Cinnamon
,

and was inlpedlor over those

that barked and delivered in the Cinnamon. I

was a regular gueft at his table once or twice a

week, where I always met with cheerful and

inftruclive company. I contracted likewise an

acquaintance here with two worthy countrymen

of mine, Baron Albedyl, who was an officer,

and Monf. von Keulen, or Kjellin, who had

fettled here as a Burgher, and carried on a lucra-

tive and extenfive trade to the coaft of Coro-

mandel. I further augmented the circle of my

acquaintance with an honourable veteran. Captain

Hopner, who had failed originally from Sweden,

in the capacity of a young tar, in a trading

veffel, which being attacked by a Turkifh corfair,
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he 101 l one of his thumbs by a mufket-ball, and

afterwards advanced himfelf in the fervice of

the Dutch Company, clpecially by his knowledge
in Engineering and Fire-works. This worthy

veteran treated me not only as a friend and be-

loved countryman in his house and family, but

made me likewise an offer of his table, with tire

rife of an apartment during my abode in this

place ; an offer which I however did not accept,

but preferred refiding at the ordinary inn, that I

might, more uncontrolled, make my little excur-

fions, and collections of the natural productions
of this illand.

Columho
,

which Is the capital town for the

Dutch trade on this illand, is large and hand-

some, furrounded on ail fides with walls, and

very ftrongly fortified.

The Governor’s palace is very elegant, al-

though it is only one story high. The balcony
is of equal length with the house itfelf, and forms

a pleafant and cool apartment, from which there is

an entrance to several chambers on the other fide.

The air is indeed as Jiiltry here as in Batavia,

but as the coaft itfelf does not lie so low, but

the country is more elevated, and winds more

frequent, the heat proves more tolerable, and

the climate is more healthy.

Bathing in cold water, and particularly in the

open lea, near thofc coafts which are not infeffed
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•with crocodiles, is a very common practice, both

with the Europeans, and ftill more so with the

Indians. When one takes an afternoon’s walk

out of the town, one may fee hundreds, both

black and white, young and old, free and Haves,

and indifcriminately of both fexes, (porting in

the water, and by these means cooling their

bodies, and bracing their fibres, which have

been relaxed and debilitated by the fcorching

rays of the fun.

In company with a Ceylonese, whom the Go-

vernor had gracioufly appointed to attend me, I

made daily excurfions in the vicinity of Columbo,

and collected diligently, with the fweat of
my

brow, in the circumjacent diftrihls, the various

productions of the land, during the time that

some of my ship’s comrades at the Inn expofed
their commodities to fale, and carried on their

traffic in a manner much more beneficial to

themfelves. The fellow-traveller appointed me

was one of the most fkilful Phyficians of the

country, who communicated to me always both

the Ceylonese and Malabar names of each plant,

as well as the manner in which it was ufed in

different dileafes. His medical knowledge was

very fmall, prepofterous,' and for the mofl part

abfurd, so that I could not derive much benefit

from him in this refpect.
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The Barringtonia, with its large and beautiful

bio (Tom, grew always by the fide of rivulets and

near watery and in a very fhort time let it's

numerous ftamina fall out of its bioffom.

In like manner the Dolichos pruriens grew here

tolerably common, with Its hairy pods, the hairs

of which attaching themfelves to the hands*

occafion much itching, which is allayed by oil,

x>r decoction of rice, and are celebrated as a

Vermifuge;
The Company has d Printihg-prels in the

town, which has given birth to various publi-
cations. Of the Books that have been printed
here, I procured the following, for the Library
at Upfal:

Kort Begryp der Chiftelyke Religie, in de Ta-

mulfche Spraak, door Sigiseertus Abraham

BronsVeed, Columbo, 1754, Bvo. i. e. A

Compendious View of the Chriftian Religion* in

the Tamul Language.

Tamulfch Kinder -Catechijmus, door Sigisb,

Aerah. Bronsveld. Columbo, 1776. Svo.

i. e. The Tamul Catechifm, for Children.

Evangelium JeJu Chrifii von Matthaus
,

in de

Mallabarfe Taal. Columbo, 1741. 410. Or*

The Golpel according to St. Mark, in the Ma-

labar tongue.

Evangelium Jefu Chrijti von Matthaus
,

Marcusj

Lucds, ende Johannes ; ende de Hmdelingen der
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Afoftelen, in de Tamuljche Taal. Or; The Four

Evangelifts and the A6ts of the Apoftle, in the

Tamul language, printed atColumbo, 1748. 4tQ.

The Four Evangelifts, in the Cingalefe language.,
in 4to. I procured,, without any title-page.

Seftien Predikatien in de Tamuljche Taal. Or;

Sixteen Sermons in the Tamul language, by

Philippus de Vriest, Columbo, 1747. 4t0.,

Grammatica of Singaleefche Taal-kunft Or;

A Grammar of the Cingalefe language, by

Johannes Retell, printed at Amfterdam, 1708.

4to.

Manis [theAnt-eater) is found much in Ceylon,,

efpecially near Negumbo., The Dutch call it the

Negumho Devil,, and the Cingalefe Caballe. Its

flefh is given to the fick to eat, by way of a.

remedy. The inhabitants have a method of

making a hole in its Ikin with a knife, and thus

of guiding and governing the animal at pleasure,

the point of the knife, which is kept in the hole,

goading and irritating him.

The fruit of the Solanum melongena is in general

ufe both among the Europeans and the Indians.

It is fuppofed to expel urine, and diffolve die

ftone in the bladder.

The fruit of the Cherimelle is ripe in October

and November, and was made ufe. of pickled in

a ftrong brine.
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The Marmelle is likewise ripe in October;

the Internal pulpous part of the fruit is eaten

both with and without the addition of fugar.

The fruit is of a very llimy or mucilaginous

nature* and hence is called (Slym afel, or)

Slime-apple.-

The Bolange is eaten in its ripe date with a

little fugar, and unripe, with fait. It is of the

fize of a China orange.-

Panningai is the fruit of a palm-tree, which

grows in great abundance, and particularly near

Jafna. It is of an oblong, femilunar drape,

nearly as yellow as a Pifang,
but several times

larger* It has two, three, or more very hard

nuts within it* When drefied, it has a fweet

tafte to those who are accuftomed to it, but

ftrangers do not find it very pleafant. On being

opened, it yields an offenfive fraeU. When the

nuts of it are fown, and the fpring-leaf comes

up, this is cut off dole, and eaten either boiled

with fait and rice, or by itfdf, or is pounded to

meal, which can be tiled like any other meal.

This Ipring-leaf is called by the Cingalele

Kellingo * From the month of May to the end

of the year this fruit Is eatable, and conftitutes

the chief notfrilhment of the Malabars. The

Kellingo may likewise be dried for future life.

The meal made from it is ufed particularly in

foup with filh.



On the 28th of October, and the following

days, I was requefted, together with several

Phyficians, to examine a large quantity of Cin-

namon, which had been fumifhed by the King
of Candi. Half of it was found to be adulterated

and fpoiled, tarteless and bad. The beft of it,

which could be feledled from the mafs, was for-

warded to Batavia.

In like manner five parcels were examined of

a new kind of Cinnamon, but lately planted,
which had been fen.t in 1775, as a fample, to

Europe, but on their arrival were found not to

pofless the proper flavour, although before, at

• the time of its being fliipped at Ceylon, it had

proved fine and good. The fcent of them was

now found to be both fine and pleafant, but the

, flavour was very weak, or next to none at all.

So that it is hardly to be doubted, that they

. had loft their flavour during the voyage ; the

. caufe of which was probably this, that the oil

, contained in them was too volatile, and not

fufficiently concentrated in these young branches,

■ the root of which was not more than three years

old. Branches of three year’s growth, are fit

■ for decortication, it is true, but yet the root and

trunk ought to be more aged. And in the very

Ihipping and tranfportlng of it, a fault had like-

wise been committed, which may have con-

tributed much, if not totally, to the lofs of its
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flavour, for these parcels had been packed up

in one fack, and laid in the cabin. Thus the

Cinnamon was neither put into two hacks, nor

yet laid among Pepper, as is the ufual practice.
And indeed, in 1776, forty-feven parcels of this

fame fort of Cinnamon were sent to Europe,

Cinnamon is the chief commodity which the

Eaft-India Company fetch from this ifland, and

the bark of this Spice is here finer and more

valuable than in any other place in the world.

All prime Cinnamon is taken from die Laurus

Cinnamomum, a tree of a middling height and

fize. It is diftinguifhed by broader and more

obtufe leaves from the Laurus CaJJia, which yields
a coarfer kind of Cinnamon, and feems to be

merely a variety of the former. It is so much

the more probable, that the coarfer and finer

Cinnamon, or theLaurus Cinnamomum and CaJJia,

are merely different varieties, arising from

the climate, and efpecially from the foil; as

Ceylon itfelf does not commonly yield Cinnamon

of an equally good quality, throughout the whole

ifland, and in all its various tracks. The fouth-

weft angle of the ifland is the only part which

produces the finer fort of this pleafant and ex-

cellent cordial fpice, and the places, whence it

is chiefly procured, are near Negumbo, Columbo
,

Caltere, Barbary, Gale, and Mature, all which

lie along and near
the fea-coaft, The Cinnaa



mon, which the more inland parts produce, }$

always coarfer, thicker, more pungent, and

biting to the tongue.

I vifited, out of the town, the Governor’s

villa, which is called Pafs
,

and confifts of an

elegant house, and a large pleasure-garden,

in which Cinnamon has been planted for

several years back. The Cinnamon-tree
grows

in abundance in the woods, and has been

propagated without the adventitious aid of art.

The Europeans have believed, and the Cingalefe

even maintained, that Cinnamon, to be good,

mull always grow wild, and be left to itfelf, and,

that when planted, it neither thrives nor con-

tinues to be genuine. The tree is propagated

in its wild ftate by birds, which eat the foft

berries, (the kernels of which do not diffolve in

their gizzards,) and afterwards difperfe and plant
them up and down in the woods. This pre-

judice prevailed till the end of the fixteenth cen-

tury, when the Governor, Yman Wilhelm Falck
y

firft made the attempt, in fmall, to rear Cinna-

mon-trees by art, in this garden at Pafs. The

berries were then fown, which grew up well and

quickly, but had the untoward fate, that the

plants some time after withered and died. On

accurately inveftigating the caufe of this, it ap-

peared, that a Ceylonese, who earned his liveli-

hood by barking Cinnamon in the woods, and
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few with vexation the planting of it, which, in

time, would render the gathering of it more eafy
and convenient, had fecretly belprinkled them',

in the night with warm water. After the dif-

covery
of this dratagem, the Governor caufed

again, in the beginning of the Seventeenth Cen-

tury, fevers! berries to be planted, and in several.

places, both upon a fmall and large dale, which

.grew up, throve well, and had already yielded
.several crops of Cinnamon. Thus several thou-

send Cinnamon-trees were now feen in this
gar-

den, and in this garden alone, to thrive and turn

out to be of a good fort. ./

In it alfo I faw an Areek-tree, which was very

tall, but uncommonly (lender, and at the fame

time, which is very Angular, divided into two

branches, each furnilhed with its relpeftive crown.

Here is feen likewise a Borajfus
,

or Sea-Cocoa,

brought from the Maidive idands, which had

been fet in earth, had grown up, and was now

in the third year of its growth, having only three

leaves, The nut had lain eight months in the

ground, before it put forth the fird leaf. The

leaf was multipartito-pinnatifidum ; pinnis hipartitis..

Marendan is the name given by the Cingalefe

to the fandy downs along the fea-coad. The

Cinnamon which grows in these fandy plains, is

accounted the bed and mod delicate. When

the tree is cut down here, and fire afterwards
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made on the fpot, the roots fhoot up again in

long, ftrait fhoots, which yield an incomparably
fine Cinnamon-bark, And from these fhoots

come the so called Cinnamon walking-flicks,
which in appearance referable those from the

Hazel-treee, but of which the bark has a cinna r

mon-fmell, whenever it is rubbed. I several

times received fuch flicks, by way of presents,

although it is fald that they are fcarcely allowed

to be exported.
The Cinnamon-leaf has a flrong fcent of

Cloves; the root, on the other hand, which, by

means of fublimation, yields Camphor, fmells

altogether like Saflafras. Cinnamon is generally
called by the Cingalefe Kurundu, and is faid

now to be greatly diminifhed in the woods, com-

pared to what it was in former times, so much

indeed, that the Cinnamon-barkers, for several

years, have not been able to procure the quan-

tity required.
The coafts around the whole ifland of Ceylon,

to the diftance of fix or more leagues inland,

belong entirely to the Dutch Eafl-India Com-

pany, and are under the juiifdidlion of its Go-

vernor
j although the country is inhabited by

Cingalefe, who at the conclufion of the war be-

came fubjedls to the Company. The interior,

middle, and mountainous parts«•oP'fftF*rftgfod,

belong to the King or Emperor in Candi, who
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is now so completely hemmed in on every fide,

that he can neither fmuggle, nor fell any Cinna-

mon to foreign nations.

Jacheri is the name given to two forts of

Crotalaria, which grow here pretty plentifully,
viz. the laburnifolia, and retufa, both with yellow

flowers. Neither of these, nor yet the MeniJ-

permum cocculus
,

can be what is called the Radix

Colombo, or Coiumbo-root, which for I'ome years

pall has been introduced into Europe, and re-

commended as a good medicine. It derives its

name from the town of Columbo, from whence

it is sent with the flaps to Europe ;
but it is well

known that this root is .neither found near Co-

lumbo, nor upon the whole ifland of Ceylon,

but is brought hither from the coaft of Malabar.

T he Crotalariaretufa is an annual plant, whole root

therefore cannot pofless any medicinal virtues.

The Msnifpermim cocculus is a common climbing

plant in the woods, the root of which I had

several times caufed to be dug up, and found it

bore' no refemblance to the Columbo-root, either

in its virtues, tafte, fize, or external appearance,

being exceedingly thin, with elevated ridges,
and very long.

Sacjander and Iremus were two very celebrated

plants with the phyflcians of this place. The

former differs in several refpedts from the latter.

The former is an Arifiohchia indica, the root of



■which, fteeped in brandy, is bitter, a ftrengthener
■of tire ftomaeh, and carminative. The latter is

found in great profufion, asv/ell in the fandy downs

■near Columbo, as near Mature, and in other

places. Its appearance fufficiently indicates, that

it belongs to the ■Contort#
,

and is, according to

■every conjecture, a ipecies of Peripkca, whofe

root is poifonous and a purifier of the blood.

Binnuge is the name given by the Ceylonele

to a fpecies of Ipecacuanha, becaufe the root of

it is a very good emetic, although it differs from

the American, I was informed, that it is ufed

with fuccefs in the Hofpitals at Columbo, Gale,

Mature, and Jafna. It muff be given in rather

larger dofes than the common fort. I was Ihown

two forts of it; the one was white, and is called

Elle Binnuge, the other, which is red, is called

Rat Binnuge. The red is reported to be the

•beft. The white has fine ftringy roots, and the

red is somewhat thicker. Beth are Ipecies of

Periploca
,

both creep on the fandy downs, or

twine round the bufhes which grow in the loofe

land.

The Portuguefe have here, as well as elfe-

where, during their rcfidence, introduced both

die Chriftian Religion and their own language,

of which many
remains are frill to be met with

in every part. Portuguefe, though corrupted,

is ftill fpoken very univerfally, both among the
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Malabars and others, on the whole of this weftern

fide of India; and. it is almost equally incumbent

upon a traveller in these parts to learn this Por-

tuguefe dialed!, as it is to learn Malay in the

eaftern part of India. The Dutch, fince their

arrival, have endeavoured to preferve the light of

the Chriftian Religion, and for that purpofe the

Company maintains both Churches and Schools

for the natives and (laves, and Priefts to inftrudl

them, and perform divine fervice.

Otherwife the heathens upon the ifland, like

other Eaft-Indian nations, pay great adoration

to their Idol Budha
,

or Budjo ,
whofe image may

■not only be feen in the churches, but likewise

often in their houses. They intitle him Leant Budu

framdrue, i. e, Lord God Budu. In the churches

offerings of all kinds are laid before him, which

ferve the Priefts for an income, »and with theie

offerings they frequently defignate their wants

and neceflities. When one or more lie fick in a

house, they forge thin plates of filver, and form

pf them on a ftnall fcale one or more human

figures, which they present on Budha' s altar.

When any one has a diforder in their eyes, they

make a pair of eyes of filver, and so in other

cafes; but when they in general invoke his

afiiftance in any thing, they make a representa-
tion either of the leaf of the Ficus religioja, or of

the fruit of the Anacardium, which they believe
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to be acceptable to this their deity. When the

Priefts have collected a number of these offer-

ings, they melt them down again, or fell them

by weight to the Goldfmiths. I had an oppor-

tunity of procuring by traffic several of these

offerings, as alfo a fmall one of pure filver, re-

presenting the household god Budba, whofe un-

lucky fate it was to be pawned by the proprietor
of him. to a European. It sometimes happens

that urgent diftrefs compels them to this meafure,

but afterwards, as foon as ever they are able,

they punctually redeem fuch pledges. The Idol

is always represented fitting with his feet across,

after the Indian fafhion, with one hand paffed

over his head and both hands clafped together

forwards, and with long ears, which reach down

to his fhouiders. In the Churches I faw this

Image made partly of Hone, partly of wr ood, and

of various fizes.

The Moors
,

who come hither from the coafts

of the Continent, are tolerably numerous in Co-

lombo, and carry on an extenfxve trade. They

are for the molt part tall of ftature, darker than

the illanders, and well clad. Their drefs re-

feinbks nearly a lady’s gown, is most frequently-
made of white callicoe, very wide, and gathered

up at the waift, and is bound round the body

with a girdle of white cotton, tied on the right

fide. On the head they wear a turban. Their
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cars are commonly decorated with long ear-rings
of gold, of various patterns, some being plain,

others twilled, others fet with precious Hones

of a red, blue, or green colour. Some are very

large, being a full singer in length; others again

are fmaller. Sometimes one of these only is

worn in the ear, sometimes more, even five or

fix together, so that with their weight the fora-

men and tip of the ear are lengthened amazingly,
infomuch that the ear reaches down to the

Ihoulders. Many have a fmall round knobby

fruit, which is faid to grow upon a holy moun-

tain in the land of Kafchi ,
fet in these ear-rings.

The fruit is called Uteratie
,

and is moll com-

monly of the fize of a fmall pea, and sometimes

as large as a mulket-ball. Some fancy that

they difcover in the holes and creafes of this

fruit the refemblance of feven faces, in which

cafe it is faid to be very much valued, and is

purchafed by the Moors of quality and opulence,

at the great expence of two hundred rix-dollars.

As foon as the children are three years old, one

of these ear-rings is given them by way of

ornament. It is properly the rich, who wear a

number of rings in their ears, so that from the

condition, fize, and number of the ear-rings,

one may form an ellimate of the wealth and

opulence of the wearers.



Perfons of rank among the Cingalefc, fuck

as Ambaffadors and Officers belonging to the

Court in Candi, wear long gold chains round

their necks, which hang down upon the breaft

and flomach. Such had the Ambaffadors who-

now came to Columbo, and fimilar ones are

likewise given to the Dutch Ambaffador and his

Secretary, by the King, on their arrival at Candi.

These chains do not confift of links, but of

globules, which are hollow within, and pierced

through in every part of their furfaces, and

woven round with gold-wire, like

These balls a, e afterwards fining either upon a

filken cord or gold-wire to any length that is

defired. One of these chains, which is very

light, well executed and ornamental, colls, on

account of the fmallness of its weight, little more

than from twenty or thirty to forty pagods, each

pagod being valued at a ducat.

November 4th, I fet out from Columbo on my

road to Mature, in company with M. Frobus,

who was to perform the journey diither on the

Company's account, in order to fee after the

packing up of Cinnamon at Barhari
,

Gale, and

Mature-, in the mean time that M. Sluysken

made a journey to Negumbo,
in order to fuper-

intend the packing and exportation of Cinnamon

to Europe by die returning ffiips.
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The journey was performed in a palanquin*
which is more open* and differs in feme refpeels
from the Japanese norimon, though in most par-

ticulars it agrees
with it. It has a bamboo-pole

over the roof* and is carried by several Moors*,

who relieve each other on the road. One may

both fit and lie in one of these portable chairs.

It has at the ends and fides curtains to keep off

the heat of the fun.. It is for the most part ufual

to- travel with fix or twelve bearers.

Our rout went from Columbo to Panture, five

miles; from thence to Kaltere, three miles ; to.

Barbary, two miles and a half
5 to Wellotte, one

mile; to Amlagotte, five miles; to Hekked'e, three*

and the fame to Gale ; from thence to Belligama*,

five miles* and to Mature, three miles and a

half. The road extended along the coaft* and

was often incommodious and fandy.

One fees every where along the coaft on this

fide, forefts of Cocoa, which extend as far as

from Negumbo to Mature, and beyond*, with trees,

in the greateft abundance* and of incredible fer-

vice to the natives, who make ufe of their fruits.

These Cocoa-woods do not however reach far

into the interior of the country, but confine

themfelves to the coaft, and love a fandy-foil
and the fea-air; infomuch* that I have often feen

Cocoa-trees grow so near the ftrand, that they

over-hung the fait billows of the fea, which
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watered their feet, and in filch bare and naked

land, that not a fmgle blade of grafs could grow

there.

I obferved in several places Cocoa-leaves tied

round the trees, and in this manner fupplying
the place of ladders, by means of which the

natives could climb up, and gather the fruit.

Upon some trees, one, upon others two of these

ladders were tied. The fide-branches of each

leaf, which were tied together,- made from ten

to twelve fteps. I alfo faw in some places a rope

tied between two Cocoa-trees, upon which thfc

Cingalefe were able to pafs from one tree to

another.

Oxen were ufed in carts, and were very finall

and Jean. Some of them were very little larger

than a European calf of two months.

There were no bridges over the rivers, so that

we were fain to cross them in boats, which were

fmall, and for that reason were tied three to-

gether, and covered with planks, so as to fornl

a floating-bridge. The rivers were of confider-

able breadth, very deep, and frequently had a

flrong current.

Jarrak-trees ( Jatrcpha Curcas) were planted

in several places, for qulckfet hedges.

On the road we met with several houses built

at the Company’s expence, for the purpofe of

baiting and • lodging at, and sometimes these
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Itoufes were both large and handsome. These

were covered on the infide under the roof with

linen, with which likewile the chairs as well as'

the table were covered on our arrival. Exclufively

of this,- the room was ornamented with various

elegant flowers,'' fuch as the Glbrioja, Areca
, Ly-

copodium cernuum, Ixor'a, &c. Before the house

itlelf likewise divers pillars were ere died in two

rows, entwined with young Cocoa-leaves, deco-

rated with flowers, and covered with linen. Oil

our arrival before the house, a piece of linen

was fpread on the ground, and the palanquin fet

down upon it. After this linen was Ipread out

for Us to walk upon all the way to the house.

This honour is commonly paid to the Europeans,
when they travel in the Company’s fervice and

on its concerns.

On the sth we arrived at Callere
,

where a fort

is built, in which a Lieutenant commands.

In the afternoon we travelled farther to Bar-

bary, whither the Cinnamon is delivered in from

all the circumjacent tradls, and where there are

several warehouses built of ftone, as well for the

purpofe of ftoring it, as for the preparation of

Cair, or a fort of Cloth, made of the fibres of

the Cocoa. Juft before them, in the harbour,

the ships are able to anchor and ride in fafety,

at this time, for the purpofe of taking in Cin-

namon.



On the 6th, 319 bales of Cinnamon were

shipped, among which were some of cultivated

Cinnamon.

On the 7th, we profecuted our journey, and

arrived on the Bth in the evening,, at Gale, a.

handsome town, which hands upon a projecting

angle of a rock,, and is ftrongly fortified.

The water for drinking here is not very falu-

tary; it greatly inflates the ftomach, and occa-

fions in all probability the difeafe in the tefticlesr

and feet,, called the Malabar difeafe, which is.

very prevalent in the town, but rarely met with

out of it-

Oh the 9th,, we took in our lading of Cinna-

mon at this place, and in the afternoon profecuted
our journey to Mature

,.
where we arrived on the

following morning. Here we (hipped the fame-

day 32.6 bales of Cinnamon in woollen facks,,

over which was afterwards fewed a cow’s hide.

Before the Cinnamon is packed up, it must

always, firft be examined by Surgeons appointed
for that purpofe, as well by the Surgeon who

refides at the place where the package is made,,

as by him that accompanies the ship. I had

very frequently an opportunity,, in the courfe of

this year, to affift 'at this employment, and

was obliged afterward,, in conjunction with the

others, to be refponhble for the go tick els of

she Cinnamon. ,From each bundle a few Hicks
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are taken out, which are examined by chew-

ing, and by the tafte. This office is
very

dif-

agreeable and troublesome, becaufe the Cinna-

mon deprives the tongue and lips of all the

mucus with which they are covered, and caufes

afterwards an intolerable pain, which prevents one

from going on any farther with the examination.

So that one mull perform this bufiness with great

caution, and at the fame time eat a piece of

bread and butter between whiles, which in some

meafu're mitigates the pain; It is but feldom

that one is able to hold out two or three days

fucceffively.

The fuperfine Cinnamon is known by the fol-

lowing properties, viz. in the firft place, it is

thin, and rather pliable; it ought commonly to

be about the fubftance of Royal Paper, or some-

what thicker. Secondly, it is of a light colour,

and rather inclinable to yellow, bordering but

little upon the brown. Thirdly, it poflefles a

fweetilh tafte, and at the fame time is not ftronger

than can be borne without pain, and is not fuc-

ceeded by any after-tafte.

The more the Cinnamon departs from these

charadteriftics, the coarfer,- and less ferviceable

it is efteemedas for inftance :in the fifft place,
if it be hard and as thick as a half-crown piece;

secondly, if it be very dark or brown; thirdly,
if it be very pungent and hot upon the tongue.
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with a tafte bordering upon that of cloves, so

that one cannot fuffer it without pain, and lb

that the mucus upon the tongue is confumed by

it, when one makes ieveral trials of id; fourthly,

if it has any after-tafte, fuch as to be harih,

bitter, or mucilaginous.
Such are the lorts of Cinnamon, when they

are feledled from the store-houles, and forted for

exportation •,
but the barkers, who examine the

Cinnamon-trees in the woods, and ftrip off the

bark, Ipeak of more and different forts of Cin-

namon, the leaves of which, in their external

appearance, bear some refemblance to each

other, and are not all ufed indifcriminately for

barking, but are picked and pointed out by those

that are judges of the matter. These Cinnamon-

barkers are called in the Cingalefe language

Schjalias.

The forts of Cinnamon which tire Schjalias

reckon, are the following ten:

1. RaJJ'e Curu'ndu, or Penni Curundu, i. e.

Honey-Cinnamon, which is the bell and most

agreeable, and has large, broad, and thick leaves;

2, Nai Curundu
, or Snake-Cinnamon ( Slange-

Canel), which approaches nearelt to the former,

in delicioufness of flavor, (although it does not

abiblutely arrive at the fame degree) and has alfo

large leaves.
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• 3. Capuru Curundu, or Camphor-Cinnamon;

this fort is only to be found in the King’s lands,

and from its root Camphor is diftilled.

4. Cabatte Curundu
,

that is, aftringent or

auftere Cinnamon ; it has rather fmaller leaves

than the former forts. These four forts, which

are all together from one and the fame ipecies
of Laurus cinnamomum, are nothing more than

varieties, nearly refembling each other, which are

diftinguifhed by the Schjalias merely by the tafte,

and are the only ones, which ought to be barked,

and indeed can be barked, for good Cinnamon.

The following forts, on the other hand, are

never barked at all:

5. Savel Curundu
,

that is, mucilaginous Cin-

namon, the bark of which, when chewed, has

a mucous flimy after-tafte, like a Mucilage. The

bark of this is foft, and of a fibrous, or Itringy

texture, and not so compafl nor firm as that of

the others: it is likewise tough, and bends eafily,

without immediately breaking. This is likewise

a variety of the Laurus Cinnamomum.

6. Lawul Curundu
,

that is flat, or board Cin-

namon ;
which name it bears, becaufe the bark,

in drying, does not roll itfelf up together, but

remains flat. This fort is from the Laurus Cajfia.

7. Nica Curundu, i. e. Cinnamon with leaves

which refembles the Nicacol, or Vitex negundo,

viz. in being lanceolate, or long and narrow.



This feems to be a variety of the Laurus Cata-

phora.
Befides these feven forts, they reckon yet three

more, which obvioufly differ from the genuine
Cinnamon. And indeed one may immediately

fee, that they can in no wife with juftice be

reckoned among the Cinnamon-trees. Of these

I have feen one fort only, viz. the Thorn-Cinna-

mon : the other forts are very rare, and are found

only in the Emperor’s domains.

8. Caturu Curundu
,

i. e. Thorn-Cinnamon

(Dorn Canel) ; this is of a quite different genus

from the Laurus
,

and the bark has not the Jeaft

tafte of Cinnamon. The leaves bear no re-

femblance to the Laurus
,

and the branches have

thorns {Jpina) upon them.

9. Mai Curundu
,

or Bloom-Cinnamon, and

10. 1ompat Curundu
,

i. e. Trefoil-Cinnamon:

becaufe the leaves are faid to divide towards

the top into three lacinias.

Cinnamon is barked in the woods at two dif-

ferent feafons of the year. The firft is termed

the Grand Harvefi
,

and lafts from April to

Auguft; the second is the Small Harvejt, and

lafts from November to the month of January.

It is in the woods on the Company’s ov/n do-

mains, that the Schjalias feek and peel the Cin-

namon bark; although it sometimes happens

that they fteal into the Emperor’s woods, and
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at times go as far as within half a league of

Candi, in order to fetch it; but if they chance

in the latter cafe to be difcovered and taken,

they muff expedl to have their nofe and ears

cut off.

Each diftricft or hamlet In the Company’s do-

minions, is bound to bark and furnifh yearly a

certain ilated quantity of Cinnamon; whereas

the Cingalele there have a certain portion of

land rent-free, to cultivate and inhabit, with

other privileges. Over a certain number of

Schjalias are placed other fuperior officers, who

have the infpeftion over them and the Cinna-

mon, and are likewise authorized to punilli fmali

offences. Over all together is placed a Euro-

pean, who is called their Captain ( Hoofd der

Mahabadde, or frequently in common difcourfe

Captain Cinnamon ), who receives and is anfwer-

able to the Company for all the Cinnamon. He

is likewise veiled with authority to try and punilh

offences of a deeper die.

The barking of Cinnamon is performed in

the following maimer: Firft, a good Cinnamon-

tree is looked out for, and chofen by the leaves

and other charafteriftics : those branches which

are three years old, are lopped off with a com-

mon crooked pruning knife. Secondly, From

the twigs that have been lopped off, the outftde

pellicle ( epidermis ) of the bark is fcraped off



with another knife, which is convex on one edge,
and concave on the other, with a {harp point at

the end, and ffiarp at both edges. Thirdly,
After the bark has been fcraped, the twigs are

ripped up longways with the point of the knife,

and the bark gradually loofened from them with

the convex edge of the knife, till it can be en-

tirely taken off. Fourthly, The bark being

peeled off, is gathered up together, several fmaller

tubes or quills of it are inferred into the larger,

and thus Jpread out to dry, when the bark of its

own accord rolls itfelf
up ftill dofer together,

and is then tied up in bundles, and finally carried

off. All these offices are not performed by onp

ftngle man, but the labour is divided
among

several. The Schjajias afterwards deliver the

Cinnamon into store-houses, erected in several

places by the Company, for thatpurpofe, whither

.it is, either carried by porters, or, where there

are any rivers, tranfported in boats. Each bundle

is at this time bound .round with three {lender

rattans, and weighs about thirty pounds. In the

store-houses these bundles are laid up in heaps, a

separate heap for each village, and covered with

baften mats.

When the ships are afterwards ready to take

in their lading of Cinnamon, it is packed up,

after having previouily undergone an examina-

tion. Each bundle is then made nearly of the
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length of four feet, and is weighed off to eighty-
five pounds neat: although it is afterwards mark-

ed and reckoned for only eighty pounds; so

that five pounds are allowed for lofs by drying

during the voyage, Subfequently to its being

well fecured and tied hard round with cords, the

bundle is afterwards fewed up in two facks, the

one within the other, on which latter are marked

its weight and the place where it was packed up.

These facks ought not to be made of fail-cloth,

or linen, but of wool, or fuch as in India bear

the name of Gunjejakken, from which the Cin-

namon receives no injury in the tranfportation.
From the store-houses the facks of Cinnamon

are carried to tire ships, and after they have been

flowed in there with other goods, loofe black

pepper is fprinkled over them, to fill up every

hole and interface. The pepper, which is of a

dry and hot quality, attradls to itfclf, during the

voyage, the moifture of the Cinnamon, and has

been found, by these means, not only to preferve
the Cinnamon in its original goodness, but even

to increafe its ftrength.

Cinnamon-plantations, towards the end of the

flxth, and beginning of the feventh decennium,

of the present century, have, by the wife, pro-

vident, and tinwearied exertions of Governor

Fai.ck, been eftablifhed inseveral places, where

many thoufands of trees have been reared in
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fandy ground, which is the foil the beft adapted

of any to Cinnamon. At Situwaka, which lies on

the boundaries between the Emperor’s domains

in Candi and the territories of the Company,

there are very large Cinnamon-grounds, from

whence Cinnamon has been already three times

barked, and from which likewise this year a

quantity was sent to Europe. At Pafs, which is a

country-feat belonging to the Governor, not far

from Columbo, and even out before the town and

fortrefs of Columbo itfelf, one may fee fimilar

plantations. At Kniture and Mature I had now

an opportunity of feeing with my own eyes ex-

ceedingly large plantations of Cinnamon, which

had been eftablifhed two or three years before.

When all these and several more of the fame

kind fhall have attained their full growth, it

will be inconceivably more convenient for the

Dutch Eaft-India Company to fetch their Cin-

namon from a garden, where the trees Hand

at proper
diftances and in rows, than for the

Sehjalias to creep about far and wide in the

pathless woods to feek and procure it. Add to

this, that the Cinnamon in the woods is greatly

reduced in quantity, compared to former times;

which is partly owing to this, that the portions
of land which yielded the beft Cinnamon have

been taken for other ufes, and partly, that the
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.Cinnamon-trees in the wild forefts were left with-

out any guard.

November 13 th, We let out from Mature on

.our return home, and arrived on the 14th, in

the morning, at Gale.

On the 16th, fetting out from Gale, we tra-

velled farther on our road homewards, and ar-

rived at Colombo on the 19th following.

After the Cinnamon in Columbo has been

packed up, the diftilling of the oils commence.

.Oil of Cinnamon, the deareft and raoft excellent

of oils, is diftilled no where but in the Com-

pany’s Laboratory in Columbo, from the frag-
ments and fmall pieces of Cinnamon, which,

break off and fall from it, during the packing
of it. This dull and refufe is laid in large tubs,

and a quantity of water is poured upon it, Effi-

cient to cover it completely. In this manner it

is left in several different tubs, which are got

ready in daily fucceffion, for fix or eight days

together, to macerate. One of these tubs com-

monly holds one hundred pounds weight of Cin-

namon-duff, All this is poured, a little at a

time, into a copper alembic, and drawn off with

a flow fire. The water, called Aqua Cinnamomi
,

then comes over quite white, nearly of the colour

of milk, together with the oil, which floats at

top in the open glafs-recipient placed underneath.

A tub is diftilled off every four-and-twenty hours.
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During the whole time of diddling, two Com-

miflaries, or Members of the Council of Juftlce,

are appointed to be alternately prelent, although

this is not precifelythe cafe; but theycome mostly

every time that the oil is to be separated from the

water. Upon this the oil is poure’d into a bottle,

which the Commiflaries feal, and keep in a cheft,

which is likewise fealed by them. In this man-

ner the Apothecary cannot have accefs to em-

bezzle any,
unlels he takes care to provide him-

felf with some out of the recipient, before the

Commiflaries attend. I was at great pains to

afcertain, how much oil is procured from a

hundred weight of Cinnamon-dull, but conllantly

without efleet; as it is againft the Apothecary’s

jntereft to let this be known. Thus much how-

ever is certain, that Cinnamon does not yield

much oil, in proportion to other fpices, and that

therefore fuch Cinnamon as is ufeful, cannot be

employed for this purpofe; but only the refufe,

that cannot be sent to Europe. The oil was fold

here on the fpot for nine and three-fourths of

a Dutch ducat per ounce. It is in the present
cafe of a pale yellow colour, and not of a dark

brown, whicn it generally is, when extracted

from the coarfer kind of Cinnamon. The other

parts of the Cinnamon-tree, befides the bark,

are neither ufed for Cinnamon, nor yet for Oil.

The wood of the tree is of a loofe and porous
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texture, and handsome enough; when fawed

into planks, it is sometimes manufactured into

Caddies, and the like ; but its fcent does not

fecure it from the attacks of worms.

Jan Lopes was the name given to the Boerhavia

diffufa,
that mud not be confounded with the

radix Lopes,
which is brought hither from the

Coaft of Malabar, and of which this year was

sent to Europe by the homeward-bound ships,
for the firft time, on the Company’s account,

about three hundred pounds weight.

Moringa-root,
withLong Pepper ( Piper lengum )

pounded and laid on the part affefted, was made

ufe of here as a- veficatory, to raife blifters.

Calaminder was the name given to a fort of

wood, which has a very
handsome appearance,

and. of w'hich I faw among the Dutch feverai

elegant pieces of household furniture; as, for

inftance, Bureaus, Chairs, Tables, Sofas, Boxes,

Cafkets, &c. These took a polifh as fmooth as

a looking-glafs. The wood is so hard, that

edge-tools cannot work it, but it must be rafped,

and almost ground into fhape; and indeed it

very rarely holds together with any kind of glue.

It is exceedingly fine, and at the fame time

brittle. In. the Cingalefe language, Calaminder

is laid to fig Ty a black flaming tree. The

heart, or woody part of it, is extremely hand-

loine, with whitilli or pale yellow and black or



brown veins, ftreaks, and waves. In the root

these waves are laid to be clofer and darker j

for which reason the nearer a piece is taken from

the root, the more valuable it is deemed ; fmce

higher up in the ftem of the tree, the waves are

thinner and paler* The extremities of the tree,

to within one-third or half of it, are faid to be

fit for nothing, but to be thrown away. Ants

are faid not to damage it at all. I could not

get to fee the tree myfelf; but from the descrip-
tion I received of it, it is very tall, and some-

times so thick that three or four men cannot

cncompals it. From a Ipecimen of the twigs
which I sent feme Cingalefe to gather for me in

the fbrefts, I faw that it was a Diofpyrus ebenum
,

or the fame tree from which black ebony is

procured*

Tame ferpents are carried about by the Ma-

labars, or Snake-Enchanters, as they are called,

who, for a moderate gratuity, make them dance

and play ail manner of tricks* The owner careffes

them, and often takes them up in his hands, and

ibmetimes provokes them to bite* When the

rnafter plays upon a little pipe, the ferpent rears its

head, and twifts it about in various directions to a

regular tunc and meafure. These conjurors ftroll

about the country and in the towns, in the fame

manner as the Germans and Savoyards do in
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Europe, in order to pick up a livelihood with

bears and monkies.

Serpent-Hones, which were in great repute, as

infallible antidotes againft the bite of Serpents, I

made diligent enquiries after, in order to learn the

mode of preparing them. Such were frequently

brought me, and were kept up for a Efficient

length of time at a high price ;
so that thofc

which I boyght up at firlt were well paid ; at

laH, after I had refolved not to purchafe any

more, and other cuflomer.s were become fcarce,
I procured them a very cheap bargain; info-

much that I was afterwards enabled, on my ar-

rival at the Cape of Good Hope, to let my

friends have them at a rix-dollar a piece. The

ftone is prepared by art, large, and nearly of

the fame fhape as a bean, although in fize and

Ihape these Hones are feldom found alike. It is

moH commonly roundifh or somewhat inclining
to the oblong form, with obtufe edges, on one

fide as nearly as poffible flat, and on the other,

somewhat convex. It is prepared from the allies

of a certain root, which is burned, and from a

particular fort of earth, faid to be found nearDiu.

These two ingredients being mixed together, are

burned a second time, and reduced to a dough,
which is then moulded into the form of a ferpent-
Hone, and dried. All have not the fame colour;

those which have been moH burned, being of a



lighter, and those which are less burned, of a

darker grey: mcft frequently they are variegated

with black and grey Ipots. The Hone is pierced

through with fine holes* which however may

often be feen with the naked eye, and it is at

the fame time so brittle, that it will fly in pieces,-

if it be let fall on a Hone-floor. When a man

happens to be bit by a ferpent* one of these

Hones is laid
upon the wound* over which it is

bound tight, and left there, till all its pores are

filled with the extracted poifon. In this cafe it is

faid to drop off of its own accord, like a glutted

leech; and if it be then Heeped in fweet milk,-

the poifon is fuppofed to be extracted Horn it

upon which the Hone may be applied afrefh to the

wound, in cafe the patient is of opinion that any

poifon remains behind. They attribute likewise

here great virtue to this Hone in malignant fevers,-

even in putrid fevers, if a fmall quantity of it,

being feraped fine, is taken in wine. I was in-

formed that counterfeit ferpentine Hones are made

in imitation of the real ones, but which poffefs

no virtue, and therefore great attention ought to

be employed in the examination of those which

are genuine, and which may be known by the

circumHanee of their faHening on the palate and

forcheaq, when one is warm, and likewise that

on being put into water, they fend
up

in a Hiort

time fevcral fmall bubbles.
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Cocoa-nuts., from the Maldives, or as they
are called, the Zee-Calappers, are faid to be

annually brought hither by certain meffengers
from thence, and presented, among other things,

to the Governor. The kernel of this fruit,

which greatly refembles the kernel of the ordi-

nary Cocoa-nut, is looked upon here as a very

efficacious antidote. They take of it half or

even a whole drachm. It is deemed a fovereign

remedy againft the Flux, the Epileply, and

Apoplexy. The inhabitants of the Maldives

call it Tavarcare, and it feems to belong to the

genus of Bcrajfus.

From the ordinary Cocoa-nuts, which formed

the daily food of the Indians, was preffed, in

many places, a great quantity of oil. TheCo-

coa-nut was broken in pieces intire and in the

Hate in which it came from the tree, between

two cylinders. The oil, as long as it is freffi,

is very mild, and is ufed for the table, in lamps,

and for various other purpbfes, both by Euro-

peans and Indians. From the fibrous hulk,

which invelopes the nut, was generally prepared

cordage for floops, and other ufes, and even

what to me feemed very Angular, ftrong cables,

for the ufe and fervice of the Dutch ffiips, when

they lie in the harbour off this ifland.

The Indians, who have fuch a number of

poifonous animals, juices, and fruits in their



country, are likewise richly provided with anti-

dotes ; among which they reckon the Lignum

Colubrmm, Ophiorhiza , Mungos ,
to which the

Moors add the Rhinoceros's-born.

The Moors conduit themfelves in theChurches

(or Mnjque.s') very devoutly and with great de-

corum. With the molt exemplary devotion they

offer
up

their
prayers, during which I never once

faw them turn their heads afide, and /till lels

offer to converfe with each other. In this relpect

they might well ferve as a pattern to Chriftians,

who but too often behave with very little decorum

in the houle of God, and frequently offer up

their prayers with so little devotion, that a Moor

would be apt to imagine, the whole of their

divine fervice to be a mere paftime.
On account of the extenlive trade which Co-

lombo carries on with the whole coaft of the

Continent, as likewise in confequence of the vafb

numbers of Moors, who refide here on account

of this commerce, I had abundantopportunities
of procuring a variety of fcarce and current

Indian Coins,

Among the Cingalefe Coins was one very re-

markable, on account of its form, and it was

even laid to be current on the Coafts of Malabar

and Coromandel. It was ftruck, as I was in-

formed, by the Emperor in Condi, of various

fizes and value, and was commonly called Lnryn.
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It confifls of a filver-cylinder, hammered out,

which in the middle is bent together, the ends

being afterwards turned up like a hook, and the

upper end diftinguifhed either with certain letters,

or ftars, or elfe with engravings. One of them

which I procured by barter, coft twelve Dutch

flivers, and another of a fmaller fize nine j both

of them were of fine filver.

In some parts of Ceylon was dug up out of

the earth itfelfa copper coin less than a farthing,
but rather thicker, with an impreffion upon it,

and Malabar charafters. It was fuppofed to be

a Malabar Coin, which was formerly current

here.

Among the poorer fort of people were very

current Copper Coins of the Dutch Company,
of different fizes, and of that kind which bears

upon one fide the Company’s arms.

Otherwife the most current Coin in traffic be-

tween the Europeans and Indians, were Rupees
of gold and filver and Pagodas.

The Rupees

were here of different forts, being ftruck by
several Princes, and confifted of whole, half

and ftill fmaller pieces. Pagodas, which are

feldom feen in the Eaften part of India, were

here extremely common. They are, with very

little exception, the only Coin which bears any

impreffion, and the gold in them is mixed with

a fmall proportion of copper, They contain.
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on the neared average, a Ducat, and pafs for

two Rix-dollars, one Stiver, Dutch money. On

the one fide they are convex, and on the other

somewhat flatter, refembling in appearance a

peppermint-drop. One fide has a figure upon

it, and the other fide, in those v/hich are moil

current in the Dutch Faftories, has only some

embofled dots, whilft those which pafs in trade

in the Englilh Factories, have a ftar. Great

caution is necefiary not to be impofed upon with

fhefe Pagodas, as a great many counterfeit ones

are in circulation, and are so ftrongly gilt, that

jt is difficult to diftinguifh them from the true

ones, except by the found.

A Pagoda, with the image of an Elephant

upon one fide, was very fcarce to be met with.

It was faid to be of great antiquity, and was

larger than .the common fort* and at the fame

time confided of fine gold.

■ The Pagodas of Majfulipatnam, which are

brought hither, from Coromandel, where they

are current, have three figures upon them, con-

fid: of fine gold, and are both .in whole pieces,
and divided, into eighteen parts.

Tht Mangalor-Pagodas are of two forts, the

one old, having characters on .the reverie,-and

the other current, .with a moon on the reverfe,

.and damped with . two images .on the oppofite
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fide ;
it is of fine gold, and is met with in whole

and half pieces..

The /mail Coin, for change, which otherwife

was made ufe of here, and was likewise current on

the Coafts of Malabar and Coromandel, confided

either in,very final! gold and filvcr Coin, called

Fanum, or in copper Coins of various fuses,

which have been ftruck by the Factories efta-

blifned by the Europeans.

The Fanums were all finall and thin, of gold

mixed with copper, and of/fiver, ftruck at feye-

ral places, and by different Princes on the

tinent. They were marked with several lines

and dots on both fides. The value of them

varied, according to their different contents and

fize.

Among the copper Coins were several diffe-

rent forts, ftruck by Dutch, Engliih, French,

and Danes, of various fizes, thickness, impref-

fions, and value, Some of these were likewise

ftruck in filver at Madras, Pondicherry, and

Tranquebar. To give a minute deferipdon of

all these, would be too tedious and prolix; for

which reason I fhall rather referve them for a

separate Treatife on Indian Coins.

Two leaden Coins, somewhat larger than the

Javanese, were likewise brought hither from

Malabar; one- of them with a round, the. other

with a fquare hole in the middle.
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As were likewise two copper Coins, called

Dudu, or Haifa, with the figure of an elephant

on one fide, the one of a larger, the other of

a somewhat fmallcr fize.

The Cingalefe Ape (Simla Silenus?) is called

Rollewai, and is kept by many perfons tame in

their houses. He is eafily tamed. When he

fees any of his acquaintance, he diredtly comes

jumping to him, fawns upon him, grins, and

with a peculiar kind of cry teftifies his joy. He

is of a very friendly and gentle nature, and is

very loth to bite any one, unless he is immode-

rately irritated. If any one kiffes and carefies

a child, he feeks to do the fame j if you beat a

child in his prefence, he rears himfelf up on his

hind legs, grins and howls in a wretched manner,

and, if let loofe, will attack the party that beats

the child. He leaps fafter than he runs, becaufe

his hind legs are longer. He eats fruit of
every

kind, as for inftance, cocoa-nuts, apples, pears,

greens, potatoes, bread, &c. He is
very

deli-

cate and tender, with refpedt to his tail, which

Is longer than his body. In fize he is nearly

upon a par with the Lemur Catta
,

or somewhat

larger. His body is entirely grey j although the

colour sometimes borders more upon black, and

sometimes more upon white, the latter particu-

larly when he is old. His face is blackifh, bald,

and very little fhaded with hair. The beard
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upon his chin and cheeks is white, and turned

backwards; on the chin and upper lip it is fho»t,

but upon the cheeks it is upwards of an inch in

length, and stands ereft towards his ears, which

are in feme meafure covered with it in front.

His hands and feet are blackiih, and naked ;
his

nails long and blunt; the thumb detached and

fliort. The breech has hard tuberofifies, which

are bare. The tail is round, tapering towards

the extremity, hairy, and longer than the whole

body, so that the animal can twift it round and

hold himfelf by it among the branches of the

trees. The tips of the ears are rounded olf,

almost bare of hair, and black. When he fits

down, he always keeps his hands crofted over

each other. I had one on board in my voyage

homeward, but could not keep him alive, as he

died on our coming into a colder climate, juft

before the Cape of Good Hope ; he is exceed*

ingly tender, not being able to fupport the lea||

degree of cold.

SECOND JOURNEY TO MATURE.

December yth, I made a second journey from

Columbo to Mature, at the inftigation of the

Governor, to vifit Count Rantzow’s Lady, who
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laboured under a severe and tedious illness. Count

Rantzow was Comptroller of this Factory of the

Company., and fhewed me great favours during

the few weeks of my abode here. I travelled

both day and night in a palanquin, borne by

twelve ftout Moors, who fupported the whole

journey, without refting, so that I made the

journey in the Ipace of three days.
I daily made excurfions in the vicinity of this

place, and' as die precious Hones of the ifiand

are found and dug up more efpecially in these

parts, I procured the proper intelligence, as well

concerning the different kinds of them, as the

manner in which they are fought for and made

ufe of. Several of them are exported to Europe,

quite in their rough Hate, but the major part

are polifhed and sometimes fet here, and after-

wards-fold in India itfelf. It was generally the

occupation of.the
poorer

fort of Moors to cut

and polifh them, which was done upon a plate

of lead, and for a very moderate charge. I

purchafed of the Moors fuch forts as were to be

met with, not only in .their polifhed, but like-

wise in their rough ftate
; the latter, in order to

be preferved among other collections of Foffils.

At firft I was obliged to pay very dear for them,

efpecially as I then had my choice of them, and

feiefted them, as I pleased ■, but in the fequel I
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found, that I could procure them much cheaper,

by taking them one with another in the lump.

The Minerals and precious Stones which I had

an opportunity of meeting with and collecting,

were the following, viz.

Iron-ore is found interlarded in earth and clay,

and that sometimes to a considerable depth under

ground. It is melted in crucibles over a fire,

which is blown with two bellows. The-Scoria is

Separated from it with tongs made exprefsly for

the purpofe, and the melted mais is poured into

a mould made of clay, after which it is purified

farther, and forged for Smaller ufes.

Mica (or Glimmer) in large laminated mafles,

is called Mirinan by the Cingalefe. The Shivers

of this are tiled for ornamenting Talpats or Um-

brellas, made of large Talpat ( Licuala ) leaves.

Plumbago, called by the Cingalefe Kah Mi-

niran, is found along with Mica, at the foot of

mountains, in clay and red earth, molt fre-

quently at a confiderable depth. Plumbago is

sometimes iikewife met with by itfelf in a dry foil.

Stahlftein, or cryftallized Pyrites, which con-

tains a little copper, is ufed for making buttons of.

In Ceylon all fuch Stones as are tranlparent

and Sufficiently hard to take a polilh by grinding,

are called precious Stones. These are known

to the Moors from Malabar and Mogol, as like-

wise to the Cingalefe and the Dutch that live in
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their country, by the following Dutch, Malabar,

and Cingalefe names:

The Ruby
, Robyn, Malab. Elinges Cbogeppu,

and Cingal. Lankaratte
-,

is a genuine Ruby.

The Ametbyft, Malab. and Cingal. Scuandi
;

is a purple-coloured Mountain Cryftal.

Robals, Malab. Rauwa, Cingal. Rawa ■, arc

fmall tranfparent Garnets of a dark-red colour.

Hyacinths, which are made to pafs for Rubies.

The Red Tourmalin, Malab. Rani turemail,

Cingal. Penni turemali ; is a Quartz inclining to

a red colour.

The Blue Saphire, Malab. Nilem, and Cingal.

Nile-, is a genuine blueilh coloured Saphire,

frequently with blue Ipots.

The Blue Tourmalin, Malab, and Cingal, Nile
J o

turemali ■, is a Quartz, in colour inclining a little

to blue.

The Green Saphire, in the Malabar and Cin-

galefe languages called Patje Padian, is a genuine

Saphire.

The Green Tourmalin, or Maturefe Diamond,

Malab. and Cingal. Patje Turemali, is a name

given both to Chryfolites with tetraedal prifms,
and even sometimes to the Chryfopras.

The Topaz, Malab. Purejjeragen, and Cingal.

Purperagan, is a genuine Topaz.

The Cinnamon-Jlone, Cingal. and Malab. Ko-

medegam, is a fine flame-coloured or yellowilh-
brown Garnet.
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The Yellow Tourmalin, or Maturefe Diamond,

Malab. and Cingal. Kaneke Turemail, is a Topez

of a greenilh-yellow colour.

The JVhite Tourmalin, or Maturefe Diamond,

Malab. and Cingal. Sudu Turemali, is a Topaz
of a pale yellow colour.

The White Cryftal, Malab. Wills Palingu,

Cingal. Sudu Palingu, is a tranfparent and colour-

■less mountain Cryftal.

White Saphires, or Water-Saphires, Malab.

Wille Padjan, Cingal. Sudu Pad]an, are fmall

fragments and liftvers of the most tranfparent

white mountain Cryftals.

The Taripo, is a milk-coloured Quartz.

The Yellow Cryftal, Malab. Man]el Palingu,

Cingal. Kaha Palingu, is a lighter coloured fmoky

Topaz.

The Brown Cryftal, Malab. and Cingal. Tillia

Palingu, is a fmoky mountain Cryftal, or a dark

coloured fmoky Topaz.

The Black Cryftal, Malab. Karte Palingu,

Cingal. Kallu Palingu, partly in cryftals, partly

in fragments, is the Eledtrical Tourmalin of

Ceylon.

The Cat's-eye, Malab. and Cingal. Wairodi, is

a Pfeudo-Opal.

The Ruby is more or less ripe, which, accord-

ing to the Indian mode of expreffion, means,

more or less high-coloured. The Amethyft is
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violet:, but the Ruby is red, and for, the most

part blood-red. The deeper red the .colour,

the larger the ftone, .and the clearer it is without

any flaw, so much the greater is its value. How-

ever they are feldpm found here of any conflder-

able flze, for the most part they are final], -fre-

quently-of the flze of particles of gravel, grains

of barley, &c. The higher the colour, the

clearer and more tranfparent they are. The

unripe arc not so clear, and sometimes those that
r J

are more faturatcd, are found with fpots or {breaks

in them
; some of these latter approach very near

to a violet colour. most of them are round and

flat, from having been agitated and rolled about

in the water; some I have found cryftallized with

eight fldes, of which four were broad, and four

very fmall, and terminated by two points, con-

fiding of four fldes-each. The Moors fay that

these approach neareft to the Diamond in hard-

ness, and polifh them, in order to render them

fit for being fet in rings.

The Amethyft is, in fact, no other than- a

violet-coloured mountain-cryfta], which differs

very much in the degrees in which it is coloured.

Among these one finds fojne that are almost white,

with so faint a tinge of violet, that, if they were

found by themfelyes, one would rather take them

for mountain-cryflals, efpecialiy one that was no

great connoifleur in these matters. Others are
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found to be tinged towards one end; ethers only

in the middle, and others again in Ipots and

patches, and that in a greater .or less degree.

Some are so faturated, that,.when they lie on a

table, they appear almod black, and exhibit,

when held up to tire light,, a verjV beautiful

violet colour. Frequently as well the fpots, as

the dreaks are feen to be in some parts paler and

in others of a more faturated colour, in fpecks

and patches. They are of various fizes, feldom

so large as a walnut, and for the moll part very

fmall. The larger they are, the paler and the

less coloured they are, and therefore the less

valued and edeemed. The fmall ones have in

general the deeped colour, but yet are of no

great value, as they furnifh only fmall flones for

cutting. The deared and mod valuable are

those which are high-coloured, without flaw's,

and of some tolerable fize. The more faturated

the,colour is in them, the more ripe they arc

called, and on the other hand unripe, the paler

they are. It is beyond a doubt, that thefc

were originally in a fluid date, and previous to

their crydallization, were tinged with a violet

colour, which incorporated itfelf either with a

part, or elfe with the whole of the fluid. Some

are found rounded off at the angles, and by- the

rolling about in the water have contracted a high

polilh j
others are of an irregular figure, broken
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on every fide, frequently with deep and large

impreffions; some have fix fides, and one hexa-

gonal point. Not one was I able to find quite

perfedl and undamaged. It is very feldom that

one meets with any which have both their ends;

though even in that cafe they have always re-

ceived some damage from external violence.

Some have very long violet ftreaks variegated
with ftreaks of white. . The largeft are generally

cut into buttons for waiftcoats, which, in the

Eaft-Indies, it is much the fafhion to wear of

white linen; and those that are of an inferior

fize, are manufactured into jacket and fleeve-

buttons.

The Rohal is a dark-red ftone, darker than the

Ruby, and not so hard. It appears most opaque

in a lying pofition, when it is highly faturated.

These are mostly found in fmall pieces, which

are rounded off at the angles, and worn fmooth

by fri&ion. They are cut for fetting in rings,

and are frequendy expofed to fale for Rubies.

Hyacinths are fmall yellowifh-brown or reddifti

prifms, which, as well as Robals, are frequently
offered for fale under the denomination ofRubies.

The Red Tourmalin
,

when laid down
upon a

table or other fupport, appears
dark and

opaque,

but, being held againft the light, is of a pale

red hue. The largeft I could procure are of the

£ze of a pea, but most of them are fmaller.
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about the fize of a grain of rice. Here and

there I met with one cryftallized, but in general

they are always damaged and imperfect. They

feem to have had four fimilar fides on their

oblong column, and a quadrangular pyramid.
Mod of them are worn fmooth and polifhed
from their agitation in the water. The colour

is in general equally diftributed in every part,

and feldom paler or more faturated in one place

than in another.

The Blue Saphire is, as well as other C Ingale fc

coloured ftones, ripe or unripe in different de-

grees, that is, more or less of a deep blue caff.

Sometimes they are so pale, that they almost

exhibit the appearance of water, and it is more

feldom that they are dark blue. They are how-

ever more uniformly coloured than Amethyfts,

without Ipots and ftreaks; although I faw one

which was quite of a light blue colour at one

end, and dark blue at the other. All those which

I faw had been worn fmooth by their agitation in

the water, into round and various other fhapes.

I have met with one as large as a hazle-nut ;
but

molt of them are many times fmalier. They are

all made ufe of, when cut, for buttons and rings.

The Blue Tourmalin is nothing but a Quartz,

with a tinge of blue.

The Green Saphire occurs of a bright green, a

grecnifh, and a pale whitifh colour, and is a
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genuine Saphire, which, as well as the former,

is fit for cutting, and applied to that purpofe.
The Green Tourmalin is of a dark hue, some-

times bordering a little upon yellow, fornetinies

upon blue, sometimes
upon green, and most fre-

quently upon black. It is in not a few inftances

tranlparent, in others covered with an opaque fur-

face ; sometimes it is totally opaque, like Shirl, of

a firming and frequently tortuous fracture, with

many flaws longways and across. Sometimes it is

found in a cryftaliized ftate, with an oblong fhaft

of four fimilar fides, and a quadrangular point, but

moflly occurs worn down and broken in thick or

thin pieces ofan irregular form, sometimes as large*

as a walnut, sometimes as fmall as groats. The

Green, or Chryfoprafe is beautiful, of a grafs-

green colour, clear and tranfparent, and is ufed

for cutting. This is the mineral properly called

Green Tourmalin, although this name is like-

wise given to several other fpecies.

The Topaz, properly so called, occurs moflly

in yellowifh fplinters, and is a more or Ids dark

genuine Topaz.

The Cinruimon-ftone derives its name from its

colour, which' in some meafure refembles the

oil drawn from the beft and finefl Cinnamon.

It is not however always alike, but more or less

pale, or of a. deep orange-colour. One feldom

finds any' of these flones of a confiderable fize.
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which are undamaged ;
but they are in general,

even the fmall ones, cracked longways and across,

which deftroys their clearness, and renders them

unfit for cutting. These flaws occafion it to fall

into fquares and oblique laminae. Sometimes it

rcfembles, in some meafure, Gum Benzoe. When

cutj it produces very beautiful Hones, efpecially
for rings, flock and other buckles.

The Yellow Tourmalin is called likewise Tour-

malin Topaz, by the Moors, becaufe it some-

times bears a great refemblance in colour to the

Topaz. In appearance it is very much like

Amber. Some are more faturated or ripe, almost

of an orange colour; some are of a paler and

some of a whitifh yellow. I never law it in a

cryftallized Hate, but always worn fmooth, by

being agitated in the water, and from the fize

of a grain of rice to that of a pea. They are

cut for the purpofe of letting in rings, and arc

exceedingly handsome.

The White Tourmalin is that which is properly
called the Maturefe Diamond. Ic is more or Ids

white, almost always of the colour of milk, lb

that its tranfparency is not perfedlly clear. For

this reason it is frequently calcined in the fire,

in confequence of which the colour vanifhes,

and the Hone becomes much clearer, although

not perfectly white. It is then enveloped in

fine lime, and burned with rice-chaff (oryza).
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One often finds pieces which have fpots or ftreaks

in them. They are mostly found worn fmooth

by the water, and sometimes cryftallized, with

an oblong (haft, which has four fimilar fides and

a tetraedral point. It is cut for letting in rings,

efpecialiy for a border round other larger ftones,

and for fleeve and fmall jacket-buttons. It is

among the mod common ftones in Ceylon, and

not extremely dear.

White cryjlal is found here both cryftallized
and worn fmooth by the water, in uneven, flat,

and long pieces, full of pits and hollows. The

colour is clear, more or less of a watery hue, or

fhining white. The fmaller pieces I have often

feen with their column and pyramids. The

larger ones have been generally worn fmooth by

agitation in the water. It sometimes is of the

fize of two doubled lifts. Of it are cut waift-

coat and jacket-buttons, ftones for buttons, for

drawers, and for fetting in (hoe-buckles, &c.

Water-Saphire is the name of a (lone, which

very much refembles white cryftal, but, when

viewed againft the light. Is both clearer and

whiter it is efpecialiy diftinguilhable by its

hardness, in which it furpafles the Cryftals. I

could never procure any of thole which had their

fides and points, but they had always been worn

down by the water into fnape less pieces, or elfe

flat and rounded off, with a rugged furface, full of
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ftnali impreffions like dots. The large ft I faw

had been of the fize of a walnut. They are much

dearer than Cryftals, and are cut for waiftcoat

and jacket-buttons, and for fhoe-buckles.

Taripo is the name given in Ceylon to a white

ftone, which in all probability is nothing more

than a Quartz or white Cryftal. Its colour is

pure white, or somewhat of a watery caft, but

not so clear and tranlparent as the Cryftal, but

rather like a Quartz. I have never feen it

cryftallized, but always in fhapelcfs lumps.
Of these likewise ftones are cut for fetting.

The Yellow Cryftal is probably the fame as

the white, only with this diftinction, that it
ap-

pears of a difagreeable yellowilh colour. I never

faw it cryftallized, but always worn down fmooth

by the agitation of the water into round pieces,
with a rough knobby furface.

The Brown Cryftal diftinguifhes itfelf from

the former merely by its being of a blackilh caft,

or of the colour of pale ink. When laid down

upon any fubftance, it does not feem to be tranf-

parent, but may be feen through, if viewed

againft the light. The Ipecimens I faw were

always rounded off in pieces as large as a large
hazle-nut or fmall walnut, in confequence of the

agitation they had undergone in the water. The

furface is rough, in confequence of the fine dots

impreffed on it, and a grey cruft, which some-
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times renders it impervious to the light, when 1
in its intire Irate, although the infide is tranf-

parent, as appears when the Hone is broken in

pieces. It is cut into buttons for drawers, and

other ufes.

The Black Cryftal is a quite black,, fhiningy
but not tranfparent Shirk It is often found

broken into fhapcless pieces, round or oblong,

being worn fmooth by agitation in the water.

It is of a iliining frafture, and falls into Date-

like Drivers,- which are tranlparent at the edges.

Of this I have feen pieces as large as a walnut,

and others quite fmall, like a pea. Some I was

able to meet with,- which were cryftalline, al-

though not altogether undamaged, with fix dif-

Dmilar fides and an obtufe triangular point. They

are cut and polifhed for buttons, which are worn

upon jackets and upon the clothes of those who-

are in mourning. They bear a great refemblance

to canel-coai buttons. This Cryftal is very-

common, and not of any great price or value,

I could not obferve, that the Indians were ac-

quainted with its electrical properties, which

they never denote by the name of Tourmalin,

but beftow that denomination upon several other

ipecies.

Cat’s-eye is the name given to a very hard

flone, which approaches more or less to white or

green, and is femi-diaphanous, with a ftreak of
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The breadth of ,a line in the middle, which ftreak

is much whiter than the ftone itfelf, and throws

■its light to what fide foever this is turned. In

.this refpeft therefore it refembles a -cat’s eye,

whence it derives its name. The largeft I faw

was of the lize of a hazle-nut, others are found

-much fmaller. In its rough ftate itfeems to have

,-no angles-nor figns of cryftallization. Its value

is in proporrion to its fize and purity, ©ne of

the lize of a nut, without flaws and -other im-

perfections, is sometimes valued at fifty or fixty

rix-dollars and upwards. They are cut convex

and oblong, without faces, so that the ftreak,

which interfefts them, comes in the middle, and

•they are afterwards fet in rings, which are -worn

.by the Malabars and Moors.

From these descriptions it may be feen, that

the ftone known in Europe, under the name of

Tourmalin, and celebrated for its eleftrical

virtues, is not known by the lame name to the

Indians; but that they denote by the word Tour-

malin, several ftones, which polfefs no eleftrical

properties, and which are even of different fpecies,
■of different colours, and -of different degrees of

tranlparency.

most of these ftones I lliewed to Profelfor

■ Bergman, who very kindly furnifhed me with

their mineralogical names.
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It is chiefly the Moors who fell these Hones in

Columbo,. Gale, and Mature, both in their rough

Hate, and after they have been polifhed and fet:

but a Hranger ought to be very cautious how he

deals with them
; as well becaufe they are apt to

afk extravagantly more than the ordinary price,
as aifo becaufe they often impofe upon the pur-

chafer with glafs-fluors and Hones cut by them,

which they manage with fuch art and dexterity,

that one that is not ufed to them is eafily duped.

All these precious ftones, which are found in

Ceylon, more efpeciajly occur in the region
round Mature, in the vallies and at the foot of

the mountains, in a compound of earth and fat

clay. Several different forts are found in the

fame foil and the fame place. Sometimes they

are found likewise upon the furface of the earth,

when they are wafhed off from the mountains by

a violent rain or a ftrong current of water.

In some places one finds Hones without much

trouble, at the depth of one, two, or three feet

beneath the furface, whilH, on the other hand,

in other places, one muH dig to the depth of

twenty feet and more. When one is within the

reach of water, the work goes on much eafier,

becaufe the waffling can then take place upon

the fpot; the earth dug up being put into a large

rattan-bafket, which is kept in water, that the

earth may be separated. For this reason, those
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pits, which lie near rivulets, though they are not

the richeft, are confidemd as the least trouble -

some.

The digging of precious ftones in the circum-

jacent diftrid: of Mature Is farmed out annually
in the month of Auguft, to the higheft bidder,

on account of the Dutch Eaft-India Company.
In 1777 and 1778 a Moor is faid to have farmed

it for 180 rix-dollars. The land farmed out for

digging does not always lie in one contiguous

ftretch or trad, but different fpots, fcattered up

and down in different parts, are fought out,

which are found to contain ftones. Before they
are farmed out, these fpots are inlpedled by

Commiflioners on the Company’s account. To

fiich portions of land appertain frequently the

gardens of the Cingalefe, which in this cafe are

not free to be dug. One and the fame trad of

land can be hired out, and confequently dug
several times. In general and chiefly fuch plots
of ground are chofen for this purpofe, as He con-

tiguous to mountains, and more cfpecially to

rivulets, on account of the walhing. After-

wards the Farmer-General frequendy fells licences

to several others to dig with a certain number

of men; for inftance, for fifteen rix-dollars,

to those who employ ten men, and so in pro-

portion for five or twenty men. These have

the privilege of digging the whole year, and
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whereever they please, but not with more

men than they pay for to the Farmer-General.

Those who purchafe the privilege of digging,

have, exekifive of this, to pay their diggers

themfelves. What is got every month after

digging and walking, is put into a bag, which

is lealed
up

and sent home to the Proprietor,
who then has to feieft and arrange the ftones,

which, with more or less profit to himfelf he

has been able to acquire.
The Ficus Religloja is called by the Dutch

DivyveVs-boom, or Devil’s-tree, and by the Cin-

galefe Boga. The latter regard it as a facred

tree, becaufe they believe that the God Budu

repofes under it; for which reason they never

fell one of these trees, but, on the contrary,

make their moil folemii vows under it. When-

ever they have taken an oath, or entered into

any covenant under fuch a tree, one may reft

allured of their obfervance of it.

Leeches (hinidines) are found in abundance

in the woods, efpecially near the fummit of a

mountain. These are of a reddilh-brown colour,

of the thickness of a knitting-needle, and an inch

in length. When one is walking in these places,

they fallen on the feet,, and can fuck out the

blood through two pair of cotton Hocking,s.
CountRantzow informed me, that a European,

on wfom one of these leeches had faftened.
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pulled it forcibly off, and afterwards loft his life

in confequence of that, and a negleft in the cure.

The Hyjlrix (or Porcupine) is found in plenty
in the woods, and the Dutch frequently hunt this

animal with dogs. His fharp quills fallen in the

bodies of the dogs, when they rulh too eagerly

upon him, so that it is not uncommon for them

to lofe their lives in the purfuit. The animal

makes its abode and burrow in the ground, the

entrance to which is no larger than to admit a

moderate-fized hunting-dog to creep into it, and

drive the animal out at another aperture of the

fame burrow. The Hyjlrix has frequently Be-

zoar-ftones in its ftomach, which here, feraped

to a fine powder, are adminiftered in all kinds

of diforders. These ftones confift of very fine

hair, which has concreted with the juices of the

ftomach, and have one layer over the other, so

that they confift of several rings of different

colours. I have feen them of the fize of a hen’s

egg, most commonly blunt at the end
;

but one

I had an opportunity-of feeing, which was as

large as a goofe’s egg, perfeflly globular,-and
all over brown.

I was informed, that the Hyjlrix has a very

curious method of fetching water for its
young,

viz. the quills in the tail are faid to be hollow,

and to have a hole at the extremity; and that

the animal can bend them in fuch a manner, as
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that they can be filled with water, which after-

wards is difcharged in the neft among its young.

Scorpions abound here in great numbers, al-

though it is feidom that
any detriment is expe-

rienced from them. When it rains, one may

often fee tliefe animals, as well as the Scolcpendra

morfitans,
daily forth from their hiding-places*

and creep in fhoals into those houses, the doors

of which are left open on account of the heat.

The Stink-tree was called by the Dutch

Strunt-hout
,

and by the Cingalefe Urenne, on

account of its difgufting odour, which relkles

efpecially in the thick ftem and the larger

branches. The fmell of it so perfectly refembles

that of human ordure, that one cannot perceive

the fmalleft difference between them. When

the tree is rafped, and the rafpings are fprinkled

with water, the flench is quite intolerable. It

is nevertheless taken internally by the Cingalefe,
as an efficacious remedy. When fcraped fine,

and mixed with lemon-juice, it is taken inter-

nally, as a purifier of die blood in the itch, and

other cutaneous eruptions, the body being at the

fame time anointed with it externally. I was at

.great pains to procure some biofibms of this

tree, in order to afeertain its genus, but was

confcantly difappointed. Of the Cingalefe, whom

I sent out for that purpofe far up the country

into the woods, I could only obtain some branches
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without
any bloffom, from which, however, I

could perceive, that the tree was neither the

Amgyris fcetida, nor the Sterculia fcetida. I had

likewise fet some live but fmall plants of this tree

in boxes, and carried them with me alive quite
to the Englifh Channel, where they were totally

deftroyed, together with fcveral other fcarce trees

and plants, by cold and ftorms. Of the wood

I carried with me some pieces to my native

country, which, however, afterwards loft their

fcent to that degree, that now not the fmalleil

traces of it can be perceived.

Another kind of tree was called the Serpent-

tree, by the Dutch Slangsn-hout ,
and by the

Cingalefe Gcdagandu, which had a very bitter

tafle. It was not only ufed as an efficacious

antidote againft the bite of Serpents, but like-

wise in ardent and malignant fevers. The Eu-

ropeans have cups turned of the wood, into

which wine is poured, which, in a fhort time, ex-

tracts the virtue from the wood, has a bitter tafte,

and is drank as a ftomachic, or ilrengthener of

the ftomach. Water likewise extracts a green

tindlure from it. most probably this tree is the

Ophioxyhn Serpentinum
,

which grows here, al-

though I had no opportunity of feeing any of the

flowers. The wood itfelf refembles that of the

Oak, by its grey colour, and numerous fmall
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pores, which, in .the cups that are turned from

it, frequently let the water filter through them.

The, Shingles (Herpes) are cured here with

the Capfules of the Hibifcus Tiliaceus, by rubbing

the juice of them over the .eruption. This

beautiful tree is planted at Columbo and other

places, in alleys, continues in bloom for several

months together, and with the varying hues of

its lovely bioffoms is a great ornament and em-

bellifhment to the fpot.

From the root of the Capuru Curundu
,

Cam-

phor is faid to be diftilled in Candia, which is tire

-capital of the ifiand, and the refidence of the

Emperor of Ceylon. It is fituated upon an

eminence, almost in the centre of the country.

Not far off stands a very high mountain, which

nears up in the air a ftill higher fummit. The

mountain bears the name of Adam's Mountain
,

•and the fummit is commonly called Adam's Peak
,

where Adam, the father of the human race, is

iuppofed to lie buried. The Cingalefe make

pilgrimages to this place, and pretend that the

impreffion of Adam’s foot is ftill to be perceived

in the mountain.

Thc Ophiorhiza Mangos,
called Mendi

,
is ufed

by the Indians againft the bite of Serpents. The

leaves and hark are faid to be boiled and taken

in -the forrmof a .deco<stioa.
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The Ophioglojfum Jcandem,• a creeping plant,
that twines round the trees,- is here made ufe of

in several places as a fubftitute for Ivy, to cover

pales and garden-fences withy and defend them

againft the fea-wind. Tire pa-les are covered

with it on the outward fide, and confift them-’

felves of nothing more than a number of fmall

flakes driven into the earth,, clofc to each other.

I faw Cocoa-trees alfo fluck in the water, like

polesy and was told, that they would laid a whole

century, without going to decay, although this-

appeared to me incredible.

The Sciurus Ceilanicus was not fearce* but

kept by several people in their houses tame in a

cage. It is called- by the iflanders Rockia
,

or

Ruckia and is black on the back and fides,- and

yellowifh under the belly. The tail is likewifo

black, and longer than the body.- This Squirrel,
which at this time was altogether unknown in

Europe, and has fince been defcribed by Mr.

Pennant, is very eafily tamed, and is as large;

as a cat, but more {lender in the body.

On the- 28 th I travelled from Mature to Co-

lumbo, in company with the young
Count,

Rantzow,- who was now going on a vifit to his

brother, and failed as Gunner on board a Dutch

Ibip. This youth, who was of a very hafly

difpofition, had, at the fame time, the misfortune

to be lame in his feet, Notwithstanding this
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defect, he had learned to fence with great fkilf,

and, in fpite of his crooked legs and thighs, to

dance incomparably well. We arrived in fafety

at Columbo, on the evening of the new year.

Soon after the new year, according to annual

cuftom, three Ambaffadors from the Emperor

in Candi, arrived in Columbo. These were re-

ceived on the part of the Company by Deputies

at Situvaka
,

and, the ufual ceremonies of con-

gratulation having palled, were conducted to the

old Town, without the fortifications, where they

were quartered, and remained, till the day ap-

pointed for public audience.
.

February sth was fixed for lending an Embafly

to the Emperor, on part of the Company,

which Embafly confided of a Merchant and two

Clerks.-

About this time was celebrated, with much

pomp and rejoicing, the inftallation of the Go-

vernor-General, in Batavia, in his high office,

intelligence of his nomination having arrived

from Europe. The joy of the day was teftified

by the difeharge of cannon from the ramparts

and the Ihips, and the evening was fpent in

dancing and diverfions, with a public fupper in

the Governor’s palace, to which all the public
Functionaries and naval Officers were formally

invited, together with the Ladies of diftindlion

in the town.
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Among the various kinds of Cottons and

Chintzes, which are brought hither from Coro-

mandel, chofe appear to me to merit the pre-

ference, which come from Suratte and Bengal,

of which the latter feem to be the most beautiful.

From Tutucorin I law likewise some which were

not printed, but had flowers painted upon them

with a hair-pencil, after the manner of Tapeftry.

It is incredible to what a degree of fineness

Cotton is foraetimes Ipun upon the Indian coaft,

I had an opportunity of feeing Cotton-ftuffs so

exceedingly fine, that half a dozen ihirts could

be fqueezed together in one hand. These arc

however not readily made ufe of, but are kept
as rarities by people of diftindllon, to fhew to

what a degree of perfection the art of Ipinning
can be brought.

Some differences had arifen on the coaft of

Malabar, which obliged the Governor to fend

some troops from this place to Cochim. And

as preparations were now making for this pur-

pofe, the Governor was pleased to propofe to

me to make a journey to the Continent of Africa

with this expedition, although the ship in which

I had come hither lay ready to fail on her return

to Europe. But as I had already in Batavia

formed the determination to revifit Europe, I

requefted, inftead of the proffered favour, his

Excellency’s' kind permiflicn to exchange my
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place with another ship’s Surgeon, and to remain

flill a month longer upon this beautiful ifland,

and by this means to have an engagement on

board one of the drips, which were to fail from

hence in February ; which requell was gracioufly

accorded me.

January 17th* 1778, I undertook a journey,
in company with MdTrs. Sluysken and Con-

rad 1, to Negumbo, at which place we arrived

the following day. This is a fmall fortified

place, with a gate of brick-work, and ramparts

of earth, where an Enfign is flationed in quality

of Commandant.

On the 19th, a quantity of Cinnamon was

packed up, during which time, in company with

a Cingalefe, I undertook a journey on horfeback

somewhat further up the country, to fee an

Elephant-toil, or fnare, which ferved for cap-

turing and inclosing a great number of Elephantsj

The toil was conftructed of flout Cocoa-trees,

almofl in the form of a triangle, the fide nearefl

to the wood being very broad, and augmented

with {lighter trees and bufhes, which gradually

expanded themlelves into two long and at length

imperceptible wings. The narrower end was

llrongly fortified with flakes, planted clofe to

each other, and held firmly together by ropes,

and became at length so narrow, that only one

single elephant could fqueezc itfclf into the
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opening. AVhen the Governor gives orders for

an Elephant-chace on the Company’s account,

which happens at the expiration of a certain

ftated number of years, it is performed in the

following manner ; a great multitude of men, as

well Europeans as Cingalefe, are sent out into

the woods, in the fame manner in which people

go out on a general hunt for wolves and bears

in the North of Europe. These diffufe them-

felves; and encompafs a certain extent of land,

which has been difcovered to be frequented by

Elephants. After this they gradually draw nearer,

and with great noife, vociferation, and beat of

drum, contraft the arch of the circle; in the

mean time that the Elephants approach nearer

and nearer to the fide on which the toil is placed.

Finally, torches are lighted up, in order to

terrify ftill more these huge animals, and force

them to enter -into the toil prepared for them.

As foon as they are all come into it, the toil is

clofed
up

behind them. The laft time that

Elephants were caught in this manner, their

number amounted to upwards of a hundred, and

on former occafions has somedmes rifen to one

hundred and thirty.

The major part of the Elephants, which are

caught in the manner related above, are after-

wards fold at Jafnapatnam, to the Princes of

Coromandel, So that the firft care of the
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captors Is, to bring diem out of the toll, and to

tame them. For this purpofe one or two tame

Elephants are placed at the fide where the open-

ing is, through which each Elephant is let out

singly, when he is immediately bound fall wLh

frrong ropes to the tame ones, who difciplinc

him with their probofees, till he likewise becomes

tame, and buffers himfelf to be handled and

managed at pleasure. This difeiplinary correction

frequently proceeds very brifkly, and is sometimes

accomplilhed in a few days, efpecially as the wild

Elephant is at the lame time brought under con-

troll by hunger. After these large and powerful

animals have been in this manner brought forth

and tamed, it remains to view and meafure them ;

which latter operation is performed in a place

paved fmooth and even with corals; on this they

are arranged in due order, and meafured with a

long rod, by a man who rides between their ranks,

fitting upon a tame Elephant. The review and

examination of them extends over the whole

body, in order to difeover whether they have

any natural or acquired blemilh. After this a

delcription is drawn up, expreffive as well of the

height as of the blemilhes of each, and accord-

ing to the fixe and perfections of the animal is

its value eftimated. The meafure is computed

by Covidos, three of which conffitute four feet.

The admeasurement is made from the ground to
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the fhoulder-blade; and in general an Elephant
Hands ten Covidos, or about fourteen feet high,

A tame Elephant is commonly fold for 200 rix-

dollars; but if it has any blemifh, for inftance,

if its tail has been plucked off, one of its ears

flit, if some of the nails be wanting on its feet,

or if it has buffered any other kind of damage*

they dedudl from the purchafe-money for every

defedl, from 50 to 60 or 80 rix-dollars, accord-

ing to the different nature and importance of

the blemifh. And as it is very rare to find an

Elephant free from every kind of blemifh, those

that are so, are most commonly fold for from

500 to 1,000 rix-dollars. When the time ar-

rives for holding the auction, it is cuftomary for

two, three, or more perfons, to purchafe con-

jointly 50, 60, 80, or 100 Elephants, which

they afterwards difpofe of in separate lots, with

great profit. Previous to the fale, the Elephants
are marked on the rump

with the Company’s

arms. For this purpofe the animal is bound fall

to a ftrong tree, and burned with red-hot iron.

The Elephant is inconteftably one of the most

fagacious and gentle animals in nature, an

animal which, notwithstanding its unparallelled

flze and ftrength, very readily buffers itfelf to be

tamed, and trained to various ufeful fervices.

When he is brought into trouble and diftrefs, he

whines almost like a child, and learns, when
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tamed, in a very fhort time, to understand what

is faid to him. When he is firft caught, he

pines away with grief and anxiety, efpeciaily if he

was tame before, and has had a good matter. It

sometimes happens, at fuch a hunt as I have juft

defcribed, that tame Elephants, belonging to the

Emperor in Candia, and which have been turned

loofe to graze in the woods, are caught with the

reft. In this cafe it is often impoffible to prevail
with them, whilft they are in the toil, to eat or

take any kind of nourifhment, before the arrival

of the fervants who are accuftomed to tend

them, whom they not only recognize, but, when

let loofe, follow. The Elephant is very fond of

the fruit of the Pifang-tree, as likewise of Cocoa-

nuts, whether these are given him broken or

whole, and in the latter cafe he cracks them

himfelf. The young fucks the dam with the

mouth, and. not with its trunk, and many ex-

periments made by M. Sluysken have afcer-

tained its daily proportion of drink to be com-

monly forty-five gallons of water. The females,

when tame, are sometimes employed to catch

wild Elephants, for which purpofe they are turned

loofe in the woods, and from hence allure the

wild males to some toil, where they can be in-

clofed. Males, caught in this manner, I have

more than once feen bound to a large and ttout

tree, and at the expiration of a few days become
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tame. The male Elephants, which the Dutch

make ufe of to difcipline and tame the wild ones

they have captured, are commonly called Kid-

nappers ( Zcelverkooper ). When an Elephant

ha? once been properly tamed, he may be go-

verned even by a child, and does nor willingly

injure any one, provided he is not ill-treated,

and thereby fpurred on to revenge, I have fre-

quently feen him bend one of his legs, in order

to let his rider climb up by it, as it were by a

ftep, on his back, and likewise take up little

boys very carefully with his trunk, and place

them upon his back, and take them down again.

The Dutch Eaft-India Company make ufe of

Elephants every where to tranlport beams and

other heavy articles, as likewise for carriages
and large carts. When he is harnefled to any

fuch vehicle, a ftrong rope is always bound round

his neck, to which another ftrong rope is faftened

on either fide, which runs along the Tides near

the back, and is made faft to the tackling of

the carriage. In cafe two Elephants are harneffed

to the fame carriage, a pole runs between them,

When the Elephant moves, one may clearly

perceive, that he bends the knee-joint, notwith-

standing that the whole leg otherwife appears to

be of an equal thickness, and inflexible. The

probofcis is not only a great ornament to this

ftately animal, but at the fame time one of its
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in oft necdlary inftruments, for gathering in its

food, drinking, and laying hold of all forts of

things; for which reason he is very careful of it,

and will
upon no account fuiTer any ant to come

upon it.

The Elephant is never, or at least very fcldom,

ihot in this country, as they prefer catching it

alive; neither does one find here any great

Elephant-hunters. I was informed that upon a

female, which was bound fail to a tree, thirteen

Ihot were fired from a common mufket, before

Ihe fell. The reason for killing her was, for the

fake of cutting out the foetus, with which Ihe was

pregnant, in order to fend it, preferred in arrack,

to his R oyalHighness theHereditary Stadtholder’s

Collection of Natural Curiofities at the Elague.
That the wild ones in the woods, however, are

sometimes fired upon, feems evident from a cir-

cumftance, of which I v/as informed by M.

Frobus, viz. that he had ordered one of the teeth

of an Elephant, that had been caught, to be

fawed through, in which he found a common

leaden bullet, which had lodged in the tooth,

and in procefs of time v/as so totally inelofed

and covered over, that externally no marks of

it could be perceived. This tooth he sent like-

wise in the year 1765, to the above-mentioned

Collection at the Hague, As the Ceylonese Ele*

phants are lb eafily caught and tamed, it feems
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extraordinary, that many obftacles fhould lie in

the way of those that make flmilar attempts at

the Cape in Africa. And yet, in 1775, fhortly

before my departure from thence, a young one

had been taken alive, after the dam was fhor,

and the attempt was made, though without fuc-

cefs, to rear it. It had need of the milk of

three cows daily for its fupport, but could not

be preferred alive.

After I had minutely examined the large and

extenfive toil, which was condrudled for the cap-

ture of fuch a confiderable number of these large

animals, I returned back to the companions of

my journey, and arrived at Negumbo towards

evening. In the way I had the pleasure, which

I now lead; expedled, to find that beautiful plant,
the Burmannia dijlicha, which I had for the fpace
of five months both fought for diligently myfelf,
and likewise exhorted many of the Cingalefe to

look out and procure
for me. It grew in the

low lands, and places in the woods, that were

dill covered with water, and had lately began

to expand its blue flowers. I gathered as much

of it, as was to be found in this place, and laid

it up to dry, as well for my worthy patron and

benefadlor, Profeflbr Burmannus, as for others

of my much loved and truly refpedtable friends

in Europe. It is called by the Cingalefe Wilende

Weme
.
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We travelled in the delightful cool of the fame

evening to Colombo, where we arrived on the

20th of January, about noon.

Here I met with (and purchafed for twelve

Pagodas) a Bezoar-ftone, which was represented

as very fcarce, and the largeft of the kind ever

found in the gall-bladder of the Simla Silenus

above-defcribed, It was commonly called A-pe-

Jione, was fmooth on the outfide, and is now pre-

ferved in the Cclleftion of Minerals belonging
to the Univerfity of Upfal.

I had obferved several times, as I went in and

put of the gates of the fortifications, that a

foldier, who presented his arms to me, as I palled

him, as is ufually done to Naval Officers, looked

at me with particular attention. This induced

me to alk him what country he was of. hie

then informed me, that he was a Swede, that

his name was Bolin, and that he had been a

Notary in some College in Stockholm, but being

obliged by misfortunes to quit his native country,

he had failed out in the capacity of a foldier,

and had fpent several years in these parts, with-

out having met with any encouragement or far-

ther advancement. As foon as I had informed

myfclfmore circumftantiahy concerning this man,

and had learned, that he wrote a good hand,

and underftood fcmething of book-keeping, and

that he was content to fail to Batavia, I foliated
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this favour for him of the Governor, who very

readily gave his consent. Furnifned with my

recommendation to Counfellor Radermacher

and Captain Wimmercrantz, he foon after fet

fail, and arrived in fafety at the place of his

deftination. The former of these gentlemen

promoted him immediately to the poft of Clerk,

and foon after to that of Principal Accomptant;
the latter, withhis wonted partiality to his country-

men, received him into his houle, and as long as

he lived, rendered him the most efsential fervices,
which gives this gentleman, who is now returned

to his native country, a juft claim to our thanks,

and efteem.

The Coffee-plantations in Ceylon refembled

those which I had feen in Java, with this diffe-

rence, hov/ever, that here a large tree of the

Bi<*onta genus was planted between the Coffee-

flirubs, in order to afford them a thin fhade,

and forcer, them with its crowns, from the ex-

ceffive heat of the fun. The Coffee-beans which

are cultivated in this place, are faid not be equal

in quality to those that are produced in Java,

Rice is cultivated in this ifland, as well as on

the coafts of Coromandel and Malabar, but not

in fuch quantity as to afford these places a fuffi-

cient j|jpply. On the coafts of India above-

mentioned, the crops sometimes, as I was in-

formed, turn out so exceedingly bad, and in

confcouence of this fuch a dreadful famine en-
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lues, that, on the coaft of Malabar efpecially,

parents are forced to fell their children for Haves,

for one Angle folitary bufhel of rice, or elfe to

give them up to flavery without any compenfa-

tion, that they may not fee them flarved to death

before their eyes- *

Cardamomoms were brought me, which were

faid to be cultivated in the internal part of the

country. They were triangular oblong cap-

fules, nearly an inch in length, and confequently

quite unlike those which grow in the ifland of

Java. A flower of them I could not procure,

to enable me to afeertain their genus ; but I

imagine, that they were the feed-veflels of some

fpecies of the Alpinia.

Gum Lac was very plentiful on the fhrubs of

the Croton lacciferum
,

which grew in abundance

in the fand-pits without Colombo, and other

places. Itv/as sometimes ufed here for lacquer-

ing, after being diflblved in Ipirits of wine.

Both on the coaft of the Continent of Alia,

and the ifland of Ceylon, the leaves of the Bo-

raffusPalm-tree {BoraJJutflabelliformis) andsome-

times of the Talpat-tree ( Licuala Jpnofa ) arc

ufed inftead of
paper,

which the Indians do not

prepare from the bark ofa tree, as their neighbours

more to the eaftward do. The leaves of both

these Palm-trees lie in folds like a fan, and the

flips ftaild in need of no farther preparation than
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merely to be separatea and cut fmooth and even

with a knife. Their mode of writing upon them

confilts in carving the letters with a fine pointed

fteel ( fiylus ). And in order that the characters

may be the better feen and read, they rub them

over with- charcoal, or some other black fub-

ftance, so that the letters have altogether the

appearance of being engraved. The iron point

made ufe of on thele occafions is either fet in

a brafs handle, which the Moors and others

carry about them in a wooden cafe, and which

is sometimes fix inches in length; or elfe it is

formed entirely of iron, and, together with the

blade of a knife, defigned for the purpole of

cutting the leaves, and making them even, let

in a knife-handle, common to them both, into

which handle it fhuts up, so that it may be car-

ried by the owner about with him, and be always

ready at hand. On fuch flips are all letters, all

Edifts of Governors, &c. written, and lent

round open and unfealed. When a Angle flip is

not fufficient, several are bound together by

means of a hole made at one end, and a thread,

on which they are Itrung, If a book is to be

made, either for the ufe of the Churches or any

other purpofe, they look out principally for

broad and handsome flips of Talpat-leaves, upon

which they engrave the characters
very elegantly

and accurately, with the addition of various
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figures delineated upon them, by way of orna-

ment. All the flips have then two holes made

in them, and are ftrung upon an elegantly twilled

friken cord, and covered with two thin lacquered
wooden boards. By means of the cords the

leaves are held even together, and by being
drawn our, when they are wanted to be ufed,

they may be separated from each other at plea-

sure. One of these books, faid to contain various

prayers, I had an opportunity of purchasing from

a Prieft in Ceylon, by tire intervention of Count

Rantzow.

The leaves of the Boraffus, which is a very

common Palm-tree in this ifland, are befides

ufed for Fans, both here and in other parts.

The Palm Licuala, which is fcarcer, produces

very large leaves, and rivals in this refpedt the

Cocoa-tree itfelf. These, which lie in folds, are

divided towards the point, and are here com-

monly ufed as Parafols, for a defence againll the

fun, and as F arapluyes to defend them from the

rain. One of these leaves, cur oft' about five

feet in length, and of alrnoft the fame breadth,

decorated with various elegant embellifhments,

bears, like the tree itfelf, the name of Talpat,
and is carried over the heads of people of dif-

tindlion, both Indians and Europeans, by a flave,

inftead of the common Parafols and Parapluyes,
One single leaf is generally large enough to
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flicker fix perfons from the rain. This' beautiful

Palm-tree grows in the heart of the forefts, but

is fcarce. It may be claffed among the lofrieft

trees* and becomes kill higher* when on the

point of burfting forth into bloflbm from its leafy
llimmit. The flieath, which then invelops the

flower, is very large, and, when it burfts, makes

an explofion like the report of a cannon; after

which it flioots forth branches on every fide, to

the furprizing height of thirty-fix or forty feet.

The fruit attains to maturity the following year.

I had the good fortune to fee this tree in the dif-

ferent flages of its fruftification j but as it had

already bloflbmed the preceding year, I miffed

the pleasure of examining and noting down on

the fpot the beauties of its efflorefcence.

My abode in this place was much too ihort to

allow me to devote any of my precious time

to the learning of the Cingalefe and Malabar

languages; I perceived, however, that they
differed much from each other, as did again the

language of the Moors from both of them. I

nevertheless noted down the expreffions, which

the Malabars ufed in reckoning, viz.

i. unnUj undu. 6. aru.

i. rendu, rindu.
7- elu.

3. mundu. 8. ettu, ittu.

4. nalu. 9- ombedu.

5. anji, anju. 10. pattu.
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From Tranquebar, and the Danilh Miffion

eftablifhed there, a Lutheran Prieft had arrived

in Ceylon, for the purpofe of preaching in Co-

lumbo, and more especially of adminiftering the

Holy Sacrament to the Lutherans in this place,

who had no separate Church here, nor Prieft of

their own perfuanon. A Clergyman of this

profeffion generally travels hither once a year,

prompted by zeal and affedtion to his brethren

in the faith, who, according to their circum-

ftances, though for the most part moderately

enough, reward his labours. The Danifh Miffion

in Tranquebar was very highly extolled by fcve-

ral people here, who at the fame time allured

me, that, had the Catholics, in their endeavours

to propagate Chriftianity in India, conduced

thcmfelves with equal gentleness, moderation,

andChriftian charity, devoid of avarice, haughti-

11. pattinendu. 60. aruedu.

12. pattirendu. 70. eluedu.

13. pattimundu. 80. enbedu, aymbedu.

14. pattinalu. 90. tonnuru, imbedu.

15. pattinanju. 100. nuru, nur.

20. iruedu. IOI. nutcondu

ai. iruedondu. 200. irnur.

30. muppedu. 3°°. munur.

40. natpedu. xooo. ayrem, ayritn.

50. anbedu. 10,000. patairim.
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nets, and violence, the major part of the nume-

rous inhabitants of Afia would at this present

time have been converts to this dodcrine.

The Bread-fruit, which in the warmer climates

feeds many thoufands of hungry mouths, grows

in great abundance on this ifland likcwife, where

this fruit fupplies the place of daily bread for

several months in the year. There are two forts

of trees which produce the Bread-fruit, and both

are found here, as well in a wild as cultivated

ftate. The one, which yields fmaller fruit, with-

out feed, I found at Columbo, Gale, and seve-

ral other places. The name by which it is pro-

perly known here is the Maldivian SourJack,
and

its ufe Is here less univerfal than that of the

other fort, which grows more plentifully in Cey-

lon, bears.larger fruit, and is in greater requeft.
The firft fort bears fruit about the fize of a

child’s head, and can only be propagated by die

roots. The latter fort weighs from thirty to forty

pounds, and contains from two to three hundred

kernels, each of them four times the fize of an

almond, and this fort can be propagated by feed.

The trees of both forts are replenifhed with a

refinous milky juice, of fuch a vifeous nature,

that birds may be caught with it, in the fame

manner as with bird-lime. The fruits are ail

.over prickles, with a thick and foft rind: the

internal part of the fruit only is ufed for food by
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the human race, and the rind is left for the hogs.
Both fruits have an unpleafant cadaverous fmell,

and the tafte of the internal efculent part is not

Unlike that of cabbage. The trees will flourilh

for whole centuries, and bear their fruit (which

ripens by degrees) not only upon its thickeft

branches, but alfo upon the ftern itfelf, for the

fpace of eight months together, to the ineftimable

benefit and advantage of the iflanders.

The manner of preparing and using the larger

fort of Bread-fruit, which is rnoft univerfally
confumed in Ceylon, is as follows. Accord-

ing to the different ages of its growth, at

which it is ufed for food, it receives from the

Cingalefe three diftind names. It is called

Folios
,

when it has attained to the fize of an

Oftrich’s-egg, and is a month or fix weeks old :

Uerreli
,

when it is half ripe, and of the fize of a

Cocoa-nut; the pulpy efculent part is then ftill of

a white and milky caff. At both these ages the

fruit cannot be eaten without previous preparation.

When it is perfedly ripe it is called PFarreka:

the pulpy part is then fit for ufe, and that

which environs the feed has a fweetifh tafte, is

yellow, and, without any preparation, both eat-

able and relifhing. It has the name of Bread-

fruit, becaufe the poorer clafs of Cingalefe eat

this fruit inftead of bread or rice. I frequently
have feen them' eat Bread-fruit cut into very
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fmall pieces, and mixed either with the rafpings
of cocoa-kernels alone, or with the addition of

a little rice, and sometimes some fait. Cayenne-

pepper, or onions. The feeds may be eaten

either alone, like chefnuts, or, together with the

pulpy part of the fruit itfelf prepared in different

ways. They are ufed for food, both boiled and

roafted
j the poorer

fort generally boil and eat

them with the fcrapings of cocoa-nut and fait:

the rich fatten pigs, as well as geefe, and other

fowls with them, which are afterwards roafted.

Fifteen different difhes may be prepared from

this fruit, and are more or less in ufe viz.

1. Caldu Curry is prepared from Polios, cut

into thin ftices, which are firft boiled a little in

water with turmeric, till the liquor turns yellow;

after which two pinches of dried and pounded
fifh and about a pint and a half of cocoa-milk

are added, and the mixture is then boiled again
for the fpace of half an hour, during which time

it must be continually ftirred. This foup is the

most common in ufe, and is not feldom made

with the flefh of various animals.

2. Seco Curry differs from the former, in the

addition of several ingredients and fpices, fuch

as roafted and pounded cocoa-nut, coriander-

feeds, pepper, cinnamon, mace, fait, boiled

bacon cut into fmall fquare pieces, and cocoa-

milk, which are all thoroughly incorporated to-
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gether, and boiled in water for the Ipace of half

an hour. To this are added onions fried in

butter, lemon-juice, sometimes Cayenne-pepper,

and faked water, which being well mixed with

each other, are boiled, till they attain the con-

fidence of a hafty-pudding.

3. Chundido Polios is, like the former difh,

prepared from Hices of Polios or Herreli, with

turmeric, fcraped cocoa-nut. Cayenne-pepper,

chopped onions, and fait, which are boiled over

a gentle fire to the confiftence of thick porridge.

4. Chejnut Curry is prepared from the feeds

cut into long narrow flips, and boiled with tur-

meric in water: to this are added dried fifb,

chopped chives, and cocoa-nut-milk, with which

the other ingredients are boiled up afrefh, being

ftirred about all the time.

5. Niembela correfponds with the former difh,

with this Angle diftinction, that the Polios or

Herreli here made ufe of, is cut very coarfe.

6. The Fruit is ftewed with Bacon ; on which

occaflon they take thick flices of the unripe

fruit, chopped chives, boiled bacon cut into

fquare pieces, mace, cinnamon, and faked water,

which are boiled up together, and ftirred con-

tinually.

7, The boiled Fruit, ripe, with the kernels and

.
pulpy membranes cut into three or four parts, and

boiled up with turmeric, and. the addition of a
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little fait, Is a very common difh with the
poor.

It is eaten nearly after the manner of Hewed

cabbage, with fcraped cocoa-nut; and the more

opulent add to this difh pepper and dried fifh.

8. Fried Polios is prepared in the following
manner,. To the unripe fruit cut into thin dices,

Oocoa-milk and a little flour are added, which

being kneaded up together into a dough, are

rolled up in the dices of Polios, and the Whole

fried in a pan in frefli cocoa-nut oil.

9. Empade is the name of a difh, that, in ad-

dition to the fried dices above-mentioned* con-

fifts of chopped onions, dried fifh, roafted and

chopped onions, and pounded cinnamon, which

are boiled in a broad and fhallow veflel over a

gentle fire, the mixture being continually diluted

with cocoa-nut-milk.

10. Forced-meat Balls of Polios are prepared
In this manner. The unripe fruit Is boiled and

beat
up to a kind of hafty-pudding; to which

are added chopped onions, cinnamon, pepper,

nutmeg, fait, pounded bifeuits, and the yolk of

an egg. Of these ingredients, well mixed, they
make balls, which are rolled in the white of an

egg, that they may hang together. These are

afterwards fried in butter, or in butter and cocoa-

nut-oil, till they turn red
;

after which a fauce

Is poured upon them, confifting of butter, powder
of cinnamon, pepper, fait, and lemon-juice.
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ii. A ConfeCHon likewise is sometlmes pre-

pared of the feeds and their pulpy membranes.

For this purpofe the membranes, which furround

the feeds, are cut Into two or three parts, and

fried in frefh cocoa-nut oil. The oil is then

wiped off well with a towel, and the fried mem-

branes laid in a fieve, that the oil may drain the

better from them. They are next boiled in

fyrup of fugar, dried, and put up
in glafs-bottles,

which mull be well corked, in which cafe this

Confection may be preferred several months,

and ufed with tea. The kernels of the feeds

separated and well purged from the pulpy mem-

branes by which they are furrounded, are fre-

quently fried in oil, and boiled up in the fame

manner in fyrup, and in the fame manner like-

wise preferved, and ufed with tea j and, in pro-

portion as the fyrup evaporates, a frefh fupply

may be poured into the bottles, in which cafe

they may be preferved for half a year.

12. Fios is made by dipping the ripe kernels

of the feeds in a batter compofed of cocoa-nut

milk with tha yolk of eggs,
and frying them in

frefh cocoa-nut oil.

13. Pancakes are fried In the ufual manner,

and compofed of the juice of Siri, cocoa-nut

milk, the dried meal of the kernels, and yolks

of eggs,
which have flood over night to ferment.
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14. Pei or Jambal, is rather a fauce than a

separate difh. And indeed it is only ufed by

way of a relilh to other dilhes, fuch as fifh,

rice, &c. T 0 make it, boiled unripe fruit arc

required, mustard-feed and turmeric, each of

which ingredients must be firft beaten up fepa-

ratcly into a pafte, and afterwards all together

thoroughly incorporated with vinegar. Some

add to this Cayenne pepper, ginger, and fait,

previoufly reduced to powder, and well mixed

together.

15. The fruit is dried sometimes for future ufe,

during those months, when it is not to be had

frefh. For this purpofe they gather the fruit

when it is half ripe, and extract the pulpy part,

which they either leave intire, or cut it into dices.

It is then boiled a little, and dried in the fun,

after which it is hung up in order to preferve it,

either in the chimney or some other dry place.
When thus prepared, it may be kept a whole

year, and the poorer
fort eat it with fcraped

cocoa-nut, either thus in its dried Fate, or boiled

up afrefh.

Of this tree, bearing fuch beneficial fruit, I

was at no little pains to carry with me some live

plants to Europe. For this purpofe I collected

of the fmaller fort, that produces no feed, about

fifty live roots, which I planted in a large wooden

box, and had the fatisfaftion to fee them, at the
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expiration of a few weeks, fpring up and thrive

greatly. Of the larger fort I collected several

hundred feeds, of which I let upwards of a hun-

dred in another large box; these quickly fprang

Up, and throve extremely well. In order that

the remainder of my feeds might not grow dry

during my voyage, nor become rancid, nor be

damaged in any other way, I devifed several

methods of preferving them. Some I only

wrapped up
in

paper,
laid in a drawer, and,

during the voyage, expofed now and then to the

open air j another part I put into glafs-bottles,

which I carefully fealed up ; a great part I en-

vironed with wax to exclude the air from them
;

another part I laid in dry fand, and another part

again I lowed every month in earth, during my

voyage, in order that it might grow up gradually.

The Pearl-Filhery was formerly carried on here

with advantage in the channel between the ifland

and Coromandel, which is lhallow, and is faid

to have a fandy bottom. At present this Fifhery

has been difeontiqued for several
years, on ac-

count of certain difputes between the Nabobs on

the Coromandel-coaft and the Company, which

the Englilh faid to encourage, concerning
the legal right to this Filhery. I faw several

beautiful and large Pearls, which had been filhed

up here; and pearl Bandeaus, compofed of large

as well as fmall Pearls, are frequently worn by
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the rich Merchants’ ladies over their hair. This

Pearl-filhery was formerly always farmed out to

one or more individuals annually for a certain

fum. These Farmer-Generals after farmed out

again to others the privilege ot fifhing for

Mufcles with a certain dated number of boats

and men. After the Mufcles are brought up by

the Divers, they are thrown carelessly in heaps

upon the fhore, and fold at random to the Mer-

chants, who at this time assemble there. The

Mufcles are laid to open, as foon as the animal

they contain is dead and begins to putrify, when

they may eafily be examined, and the Pearls

extracted. Sometimes not tire lead profit is

made by this traffic ; whild at other times one

Tingle Pearl pays for the purchafe of fcveral

heaps.

On the 28th, after taking an affedfionate leave

of my friends in Columbo, I travelled by land

to Gale, in the company of M. Belling, Secre-

tary of Police, who carried with him the letters

which were to go by the ffiip, that lay ready to

fail, in the harbour of Gale.

Previous to my departure, I purchafed a quan-

tity of the dried fruits of betel-pepper, which

is fold here at a cheap rate, and at the Cape of

Good Flope brought a confiderable profit, of

at lead one hundred per cent. As the flaves and

Indians have every where free acccfs to frefh
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betel-leaves, which they chew daily, it neceflarily

follows, that the Haves in thofc places, where

the coolness of the climate does not allow of the

cultivation of this pepper, mull content them-

felves with ufmg the fruit inftead of the leaves.

February 6 th, I embarked on board the ship
Loo

, very early in the morning, together with

the Captain and PalTengers, who were bound for

Europe.

The harbour of Gale is well guarded with

fortifications 5 by its winding it forms an elbow,

and is not eafy to clear. From this harbour fail

all the {hips bound to Europe or India, and here

they take in their laft lading.

We fet fail with a favourable wind, crofled

the Line on the 11 th of February
,

and the Tropic

of Capricorn, on the 16th of March following.

The ship was commanded by Captain Kock., a

native of Norway, and was loaded with about

1500 bales of cinnamon, of the Company’s own

gathering, and some cinnamon from Candia,

befides a great many bales of manufadlured cot-

ton, from Suratte and Tutucorin
, together with

pepper from the coaft of Malabar.

Above thirty Haves were likewise carried out

by the officers, and fold to great advantage at

the Cape. They were all males, the major part

from the coaft of Malabar, and some few Pam-

pufes with curly hair, This rendered it neceflfary
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for me to be very circumfpeft and careful, that

all the Haves fhould have had already the fmall-

pox and meaHes, and that no fymptoms of these

diforders fhould be difcovered on board during

our voyage. For when unfortunately this is the

cafe, the Hup is obliged to perform quarantine
at the Cape,, and to anchor off Robben-Ifland,

without one fmgle man being buffered to come

on Ibore ; inafmuch as the inhabitants of this

colony stand equally in dread of the fmall-pox
and meaHes, as of the plague, and yet will not,

after the example of the Europeans, adopt judi-

cious and wholesome regulations and inftitutions

for inoculation, as well as other means of op-

posing these epidemic diftempers, which are

capable of depopulating almost a whole country.

most of the difeafes that occurred during this

voyage, were venereal, with their whole train of

formidable fymptoms, which both the bailors and

the Haves had contracted by their diflblute courfes

of life in Ceylon.

As we approached the fouth between 30 and

35 degrees, we had very frequently ftorms of

thunder, with hail, rain, and fnow, which latter

however diflblved immediately j and on the 28 th

of March
, during a thunder ftorm, the eleCtrical

fluid was perceived to gliften from tire tops of

the fore and main-mail.
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April 7 th and the following nights, several long
and lucid worms ( Scolopendra? eleffricj;), were

perceived to fall down upon the deck. These

came always from the fame fide as the wind,

which beyond a doubt blew them down, and

indeed they always fell upon the windward fide.

So that they never came from the falls, but from

the mails and top-gallant malls. When trodden

under foot upon deck, or otherwife crulhed to

pieces, a phofphoric fire conflantly ilfued out

from the whole length of the body. No appear-

ance of wings could be difcovered in them ; but

they probably crawled up the malls with their

feet, of which they have a great number, and

afterwards fell down from them, on the wind

blowing up a brills; gale.

April 22d, between the 45th and 46th degrees

of latitude, not far to the eallward of the Cape

of Good Hope, we faw at noon, or a few minutes

after, a rain-bow, which lay upon the furface of

the water itfelf. It blew a frefh gale at the time,

and the fun flood at the highell point of the

heavens at N. N, W. and the rain-bow was. in

S. S. E. It began with a lucid fcgmenr of a

circle at the horizon itfelf, which gradually got

up higher and higher, and Ipread at the fame

lime at the fides, having at top a narrow dark-

red border. From the two extremities of it

proceeded two branches, like two horns, which
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bending inwards extended to two-thirds of the

diftance between the brink of the Ihore and the

ffiip, being variegated with moll beautiful colours

of red, yellow, green, and blue-purple. In this

fituation it continued half a quarter of an hour,

after which it gradually vanilhed in an inverted

order. On the left fide, towards the call, ap-

peared another rain-bow, the colours of which

were in an inverted order, when compared with

the former, which fhews that it was only occa-

fioned by the reflection of the rays of the former.

It was not very high at the top, though it flood

higher than the fegment of the former at the

brink of the fhore. After a quarter of an hour

indeed there arofe again a fimilar fegment, but it

did not extend itfelf out so as to form a rain-bow.

The fky was during the whole time covered all

over with fmall light clouds, and it was with

difficulty we could diftinguifh that rain fell, even

the horizon. Such rain-bows as these, which

can only occur on the ocean and large Teas, are

probably not often obferved.

Several times llkewife in the courfe of this

voyage we faw water-fpouts hovering in the air

in various forms. These began always' to dis-

appear at the bottom. And indeed at the time

of their appearance we had moll commonly

thunder-ftorms, which came at Hated intervals,

together with violent gulls of wind.
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: Boobies (Pelec anus Sula) began at length to

fhew themfelves, and confirmed our joyful hopes,
that we fhould fpeedily defcry land, These birds

are always a fure fign to mariners, that they are

not far from the African coaft, and it frequently

happens, that, when they make their appear-

ance, land is at the fame time defcried from the

mall-tops. They feldom venture farther out on

the ocean, than will allow of their return to the

creeks and bays againft evening, where they

frequently spend the nights. We likewise dif-

covered land immediately afterwards; but as

there blew a hard gale from the fouth-eaft, we

could not loof
up

into the road; but were obliged

to caft anchor towards evening off Robben IJlandy

to which place we with difficulty worked the

Ihip up.

By the violent gale of wind, and at the fame

time the cold which it occafioned, I had the

painful mortification to fee several of
my

Bread-

fruit trees and other plants, either blighted with

the cold, or elfe unearthed and loft by the violent

agitation of the ship.
The following day, April the 27th, we came

fefe and well to the cuftomary anchorage in the

road, where we found eleven veflels ftationed

before us, and after the ship had been duly
examined by the Commiflioners sent for that

purpofe, we received permiffion to land.
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I took up my abode with my former hoft,

M. Fehrsen, and in the fame apartments, which

I had occupied three years before. As these

rooms were putting into order for my reception,

a circumftance occurred, which greatly furprized
and perplexed me. In the anti-chamber flood

a large cheft belonging to my hoft, which I had

very frequently made ufe of, during my
former

three years abode here, inftcad of a table, to

lay the herbs, feeds, and bulbous plants upon,

that I had collected. The laft year of my reft-

dence here, A. 1775, I had arranged the pulpy

plants, which the deferts of Africa produce, in

fuch a manner, as to fit them to be lent to the

gardens of Europe by the homeward-bound

ships. Whilft I was thus occupied, it happened
that a plant, which externally had the appearance

of being entirely dried up, and was enveloped

in a multiplicity of dry Jcales or Jhingles, fell

behind this cheft. But, on the cheft’s being
removed from the wall, in order to clean out

the anti-chamber, the plant was difcovered be-

hind it, from which a branch had flrot forth

nearly fix inches in length, although it had not

for the fpace of fix or feven w'eeks fince my

finding it in the defart, fhewn the fmalleft

fymptoms of life, neither had it afterwards,

during the three laft years, been fupplied with

any earth, nor the least moifture, except that
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proceeding from the coolness which might be

imparted by a ftone-floor. This circumftancc

proves how hardy and tenacious of life the

African plants are, which thrive in the mofl

parched defarts, and how long they can fubfift

without water and nourifhment. This identical

plant I afterwards took with me to Europe, and

found, that those which I had before sent thither

of the fame fpecies, had put forth both branches

and leaves in the Botanical Garden at Amfterdam,

without as yet dilplaying their blolfoms, and

making known their names.

A Swedilh veflel, which lay at anchor in the

road, procured me the pleasure to embrace at

this place foveral of my dear friends, who had

come from
my beloved native country, and

among other novelties, had brought me letters,

together with the agreeable news, that I had

been appointed Demonftrator of Botany in the

Univerfity of Upfal, under Profeffor Linne',

who had fucceeded his invaluable father.

The town at the Cape had been, during the

three years of my refidence in India, so greatly

changed in most places, by additional buildings,

and newly built and improved houses, many of

them two or three ftories high, that I could

fcarcely recognize it again.

The foregoing Summer the fouth-eaft wind

had laid wafte the whole- country. It raged with
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uncommon violence, and was accompanied with

fuch exceffive drought, that complaints were

made almofl univerfally throughout the whole

land of a fcarcity of corn, In moll places no-

thing had been able to grow for the drought,
and in some places, where the corn flood well,

as for inflance, on the other fide of the Hottentot

Hollands mountains, the rain had fallen again

in fuch abundance, that the grain, which was

already reaped, rotted in the corn-ricks, whilft

that which Hill continued on the ftalk, bes;an to
J O

{hootand grow in the ear. These circumftances

raifed the price of corn in the tow 7n in a mofl

unprecedented manner, infomuch that a load of

corn, which had formerly fold for ten rix-dollars,

now rofe to the enormous price of three and

thirty rix-dollars.

I met here with a Mr, Patterson, an Englifh-

man, who was come to this place, in order to

collect from the interior of Africa, and tranfmk

home to his own country, both the feeds and

live roots of inch plants, as were fcarce and

peculiar to these parts. He profeffed to travel

at the expence of certain individuals, and pof-
fdfed some fmall knowledge of Botany, but was,

in fact, a mere Gardener.

The Dutch Company allows each Officer in

the ship a large chefl, four feet and a half in

length, and two and a half in breadth, which
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they have permiflion to store with certain com-

modities, that are afterwards fold by public
auction, for the private advantage of the indi-

viduals. Those, who had not already furnilhed

themfelves with commodities in the Eaft-Indies,

and had stored their chefts with Tamarinds or

other articles, bartered now at the Cape coarfe

Chintzes and other articles which were not pro-

hibited. Fine Chintzes, and Cottons, Spices,
and certain other commodities, which the Com-

pany alone deals in, are prohibited to individuals,

and confidered as contraband.

May Isth, 1778, I once more left the Cape,
in order to fail to Europe. We fet fail in com-

pany with four Dutch veffels, which were ap-

pointed to conftiture a fleet for the defence of the

country. A Danilh ship, which cleared out at

the fame time with ourfelves, Ihot paft us with

great celerity, and, being a much better failer,

foon vanilhed out of our fight.

The failors had purchafed several Baboons,

which they defigned to carry to Holland. These

animals are always of a mifchievous difpofition,

eafily provoked, and bite terribly; for which

reason they are generally obliged to be kept tied

up. If any of them at any time got loofe, it

was not an eafy talk to catch them again, as

they climbed with incredible fwiftness
up the ropes
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and rigging, and were in no dread at all of the

higheft top-mafts.

May 25, Hitherto we had conftantly had

contrary winds, so that we could not profecute
.our voyage, nor get out of fight of the African

coaft. We now had at the fame time thick fogs,
infomuch that we could not fee at any great dif-

tance from us. In the mean time we had ap-

proached so near the fhore ontheiGth in the morn-

ing, when the weather began to clear up, that

we might eafily have made land, elpecially the

Commodore’s ship, which drove quite near to

the rocks. Had a heavy gale of wind in these

circumftances blown from the north-weft, we

rauft infallibly have been loft j but, fortunately
for us, the wind blew from the north, which

extricated us out of our danger. Our Commo-

dore Koelbier, on board the Canaan
, was be-

yond a doubt in fault in the present inftance;

inafmuch as the preceding evening he kept dole

to the land, inftead of endeavouring to bear away

to make the weft
; the other Ihips were bound to

follow him, and fail in his track. The following

night we entirely loft fight of the Commodore’s

ship, in confequence of which the command

devolved upon Captain Kock, of the Loo. Ok

the 28th in the morning, we again defcried the

Commodore’s Ihip, but loft fight csf her again
on the 30th.
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June 3d, we failed quite clofe to the Commo-

dore’s ship, which, on account of the wind being

contrary, having kept too much towards the

land, was now not able to come up with the

fleet. This however did not in the lead; prevent

our lofmg fight of her the following day, not-

withstanding it became more calm towards night,
inftead of blowing with any degree of force.

Hence it was eafy to conclude, that the Com-

modore did not wifh to keep up with his fleet,

but rather, on the contrary, did all he could to

separate from it, in order to be able, with less

control, to continue and make the greater fpeed
in his voyage home. In faft, we had been

greatly detained by his numerous turnings and

windings; not to mention that during the whole

time likewise, we had either contrary winds, or

elfe were becalmed.

On the 6th, we had a fouth-eaft trade wind,

and on the 12th, pafled the Tropic of Cancer.

On the 17th we faw something floating upon

the water, which refembled large white flowers;

I fifhed for, and caught some of them, and found

them to be nothing elfe than that fpecies of Lepas

(lanferifera and anatifera) which, by means of its

lax and pliable tube had clung to bamboo canes,

and pieces of wood, in clufters of a dozen and

more, and which now floated upon the water.

When the animal opened its five fhells, they
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bore a perfect refemblance to a full-blown

flower.

On the 24th in the morning, we difcovered

the ifland of Helena
,

which belongs to England,

and the harbour of which is fortified with very

ftrong batteries. The land
appears very high

and mountainous, and may be defcried at a very

great diftance. The Englilh ships which were

homeward-bound from the Eaft-Indies, always

afTembled at this place during the present Ame-

rican war, in order to profecute their voyage

together afterwards in fleets, accordingly 3s it

may happen, more or less numerous. In the

afternoon we had failed on juft before the middle

of its road, where at that time no ships lay at

anchor; and as we had not met with any traces

of our loft Commodore, a ship’s council was

held, in which it was concluded not to wait for

him any longer, but to continue our courfe with

the brifk wind, which we now had. The road

was faid to have a very bold fhore, so that ships

might ride at anchor quite clofe to the land.

June 30th in the afternoon we pafled Afcenfion.

Ifland, which frequently ferves as a placeof refrefh-

ment for Swedifh and other veffels, which take in

Tortoifes there on their return home. The ships,
which provide therafelves with refrefhments from

the Cape of Good Hope, fail by this ifland.

It is mountainous, fterile, and deftitute of frefli
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water,- The furface is likewise covered with a

kind of afhes, which plainly evinces, that it mull

formerly have been a Volcano.

July 7th, having the night before crofled the

line, we were conlequently fainted towards noon

by the other two Blips with eleven vollies, which

we anfwered in the’ fame manner.

On the 24th we palled the Sun, when we per-

ceived no kind of fliadow whatever on either

fide of any thing, that was fet upright upon the

deck. Before we had the Sun at noon in the

north, now it Hood right vertical over us, and

after this was feen in the fouth, and fank con-

tinually lower and lower towards the horizon.

On the 29th the Captains of die other two

ships came on board of us, in order to open the

fealed letters, which were to diredt us, whether

the Blip fliouldfail through the Channel, or take a

circuitous route behind Great-Britain,, as is ufually

done in war-time. We failed now in die fea

Galled the Crojs Sea
,

which is pretty thickly cover-

ed with Sargazo ( Fucus natans ). This lea-weed

floats upon the furface of the ocean in incredible

quantities. Sometimes it quite hides the face of

the water in calm weadier, so that one feems to

be failing through a meadow ; at other times it

forms large floating Blands, and sometimes,

during ftormy weather, it is driven about more

loofelv. This Fucus feemed to hold out a plain
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proof, that it grows as it floats in the water, and

fhoots forth new fhoots at the extremities, which

grow larger by degrees. Among this fea-weed

I difcovered various animals, that harboured and

fought their food in it. The mod numerous of

these were the Scyllaa pelagica, the Cancer 7ninutus
i

of various fizes, and the Lofhtus hiftrio
,

a fifh,

which the Dutch call Crown-fjh
,

which was very

much variegated, and at the lame time beautiful,

and, when of a certain fize, in high eftimation.

Some of these I preferved in fpirits of wine; they

were moldy very fmall, and it is but feldom that

they are found of the length ofa singer or upwards,.
The loofe rays, which this fifh has upon its head

and back, and which referable a crown, have

given occafion to its name. It is feldom that it

can be brought to Holland alive ; but when this

fortunately happens to be the cafe, provided the

fifh is of any moderate fize, it is faid frequently
to fetch ten ducats.

Augujl 25 th, a hog was killed on board, in

whofe bladder was found a kind of chalk-flone
P

It was nearly round, somewhat flattened, and

rough all over, with fmall knobs. The colour

was at firfl: a chefnut-brown, but grew paler and

paler as it dried. It was somewhat larger than

a mulket-ball; and of a clofe-grained texture

within. This hog had been purchafed in

Ceylon,
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September the 12th, having heaved the lead,

we found ground, and faluted the other ships

with eleven vollies, who returned the compli-

ment.

We had on board a man, whofe fate was

equally fmgular and unfortunate. He had been

engaged as Chief Surgeon on board a ship from

Enkliuyfen, called de Jonge Hugo, which was

commanded by Captain Klein, this unhappy
man’s implacable enemy. His name was Berg-

akker, and he appeared to me during the whole

voyage to be a Heady, ferious, and worthy old

man. Whilft the ship lay ready to fail, the

Captain had taken umbrage at him, and loaded

him with all manner of infults, even so far as to

let the boys have him in derifion. At laft he

wrote word to the Director who had the infpec-

tion over the ship, that this man was infane,

and requefted that another Surgeon might be

appointed in his place, who was accordingly sent

on board. Upon this the Captain immediately

fet fail, without putting the accufed on ffiore,

whom he kept under an arreft during the whole

voyage to the Cape, and would not so much as

permit him to come once on deck, to breathe a

little frefh air. During the voyage he caufed a

writing to be drawn up and figned by some of

the Officers, who were his creatures, purporting

that the above-named perfon was pofitively in-
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fane. On our arrival at the Cape, the unhappy

man was conduced on Ihore, and immediately

clapped into prifon, without having the privilege
of walking out, or having any opportunity to

prefer a complaint, and without being examined

either by the Governor, the Fifcal, or any of

the Senators. When our ffiip was muttered, he

was sent thither like a prifoner, to be conveyed
in it to Europe, without falary or any kind

of emolument whatever. Notwithstanding that

this man had been pronounced infane, I was not

able, during a voyage of several months, to

perceive any fymptoms of derangement in him,

or to difcover the least probability, by his ap-

pearance, that he had ever been so. In the

courfe of feven years, which I Ipent in India, in

the fervice of the Dutch Company, I had an

opportunity of feeing several inftances of violence

and oppreffion in Captains, as delpotic as they

were wicked and brutal: but what ftruck me with

the greateft furprize in this inftance was, that

neither the Governor nor any Members of the

Adminiftration at the Cape fufficiently invefti-

gated this bufiness, by means of which the inno-

cent fufferer might have been freed from farther

oppreffion, and the malicious mifanthrope brought

to condign punilhment. All, whom I interro-

gated about the character of Captain Klein,

fpoke of him with the most fovereign contempt.
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as of an ill-conditioned, fierce, and favage man,

who, was not even qualified for the pofb he held.

On the 16th we came within fight of the Eng-

lilh coaft at the Lizards
,

and cruized about there

for a whole night and day, till we difcovered the

Dutch man of war, which was sent out to meet

and convoy home the richly-laden Eaft-India-

men. One of these afterwards accompanied us,

and convoyed us to the Texel. The firft fignal

wras given on our fide by the difcharge of four

guns, and by alternately hoifting and lowering

our colours. Upon this the man of war anfwered

us in the fame manner, by hoifting and lowering

her pendants, together with the difcharge of five

guns. As foon as the ships were come some-

what nearer to each other, a Lieutenant and

Clerk were sent from the man of war, in order

to fearch our ship, whether it carried any con-

traband wares, and this fearch was made in the

Captain’s cabbin only among his wine bottles.

On the 18th the Captains of the three home-

ward-bound ships repaired to the man of war,

in order to open a fealed letter from the Overduyn,

one of the ships that came from China, by which

letter we now firft received intelligence, that the

lading was configned to Amfterdam.

At the fame time we likewise obtained the in-

telligence, that our Commodore Koelbier, with

the ship Canaan
,

had arrived two days before.
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and had failed on, which ship we had miffed

from our company four months ago, off the

African coaft.
,

On the 28th we failed in the Channel between

Dover and Calais, with a good and favourable

wind; but in the evening about ten o’clock, a

hidden and violent ftorm arofe, which drove us

more and more againft the land, rent our fails,

and tore down our top-mails. The ship toffed

about so violently, that it was impoffible to Hand

always upon one’s feet. We were so near the

Breakers, that all gave the ship up for loft, with-

out any poffibiiity of deliverance ; for which

reason indeed at lafh none of the failors could

any longer be perfuaded or encouraged to at-

tempt any thing for the prefervation of the ship.

Befides the darkness, we had this additional

misfortune, that the crew was feeble and quite

worn out, owing to the exceffive covetoufness of

the Captain and Firft Mate, so that many of the

crew, exhaufted with their toils, fell down from

the rigging, and several fainted away on the

deck itfelf. Their fare had been wretched during
the whole voyage, and confiiled of nothing but

meagre food, as for inffance, rice and fruits,

with very little of those more flrengthcning

viands, which are indifpenfably neceffary for a

Mariner. The Captain and Firft Mate, who

had expefted that the voyage would not prove
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so tedious, had very unwarrantably confoltecf

their own private intereft and advantage, by

difposing at the Cape of a great part of the

meat, pork, and other articles of provifion,

which are allowed for the crew, and were by

that means reduced to great freights, in confe-

quence of the procraftination of the voyage.

This had not only reduced the men’s ftrength,
but had likewise occafioned much difcontent and

murmuring among them. For this conduct both

the Captain and Firft Mate were in the fequel

arraigned, and both declared incapacitated for

farther fervice. As foon as the morning began

to dawn, we perceived that we had driven in

between the land-banks, almost directly oppofite

Offend, and that we were entirely separated from

our company. And as we were now, through
the particular providence of God, delivered from

deftruftion, and from the calamities which had

threatened us the preceding night, the crew im-

bibed ffelh courage to extricate the Ihip from

its dangerous fituation which attempts likewise

focceeded, with the favourable wind that now

prevailed. Exclufively of all other damage,

which I buffered on this occafion, I had the mis-

fortune peculiar to myfelf, of feeing my planta-
tion of upwards of a hundred fhrubs of both

Ipecies of the Bread-fruit tree, and other ex-
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tremely fcarce plants, entirely thrown topfy-turvy
and abfolutely deftroyed.

After furmounting these misfortunes, we arrived

at length juft before the opening of the Texel,

on the 19th following.
OElober the ijl, we failed between the Texel

and Helder, faluted the road, and let fall our

anchor. All now with joyful hearts invoked the

Almighty; and I had, more than
any

of them,

reasons of the most binding and compulfory
nature to bring him my thank-offering, having,

during a feven years
feries of toilsome and not

unfrequently irksome peregrinations, enjoyed in

the higheft degree the benefit of his powerful

protection and fpecial guardian care.

On the 6th, M. Beaumont, the Director,

came on board, in whofe prefence all our cloaths-

chefts, and other things were fearched, and the

crew difcharged, excepting about fixty men,

who ftaid behind to unlade the Ihip.

I failed in company with some of the other

officers in a hired boat, and arrived in fafety at

Amfterdam, where my much-refpeCted Patron,

Profeffor Burmannus, with the utmost kindness

and benevolence made me an offer of his house

and table.

I fpent my time in viewing with him the

most remarkable Collections, which are to be

found in Amfterdam, among which that in the
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poffeffion of the Merchant van der Meulen,

was the moil valuable, elpecially with regard to

Birds and Infeeds.

After this I made an excurfion into the vicinity
of Haarlem, in order to pay my relpedls to my

three worthy Patrons, van der Poll, van der

Deutz, and ten Hoven, as likcwife to fee their

country (eats, and the beautiful plantations of all

kinds of Exotics, which, at an incredible cx-

pencc, they have railed in the mod fandy and

barren plains near this fpot. It was not without

the moll fenfible pleasure, that I obferved here

several of the vegetable productions both of

Africa and the Japanese Hands, which teftified

that the pains (not unattended with danger) which

I had been at in collecting them, had not been

wholly toft. I had likewise the extreme hap-

piness to receive from my Patrons teftimonies

of their fatisfaftion on the fcore of my dili-

gence, together with the mod handsome re-

compence, on account of which the laft-men-

tioned Gentleman, M. ten Hoven, paid me,

on my return to Amftcrdam, an unexpected
vifit. This Gentleman, who is faid to have a

yearly income of more than 300,000 guilders,
did not deem it beneath his dignity to pay me a

vifit in the Dutch falhion, on foot, and without

any attendants, and at the fame to make me a
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preterit with his own hand of 128 Dutch Ducats

in gold.

I afterwards, in
company

with Dr. Klocbner
,

made an excurfion purpofely to Haarlem, to fee

M. Vriend’s fine Collection of InteCts, together

with the curious animals of every clafs, which

are kept in the house belonging to the Society
of Sciences at Haarlem.

The Phal<ena brumala was at this time very

common in the orchards and fruit-gardens, it

was prevented from laying its noxious eggs in

the buds of the blolfoms, by the mediod invented

by Profeflbr Bergman, and which was here

very much celebrated, viz. by means of the

tarred bark of a birch-tree bound round the ftem

of the tree.

It is very common In Amfterdam, as well as

in other parts of Holland, to difpofe of Col-

lections of Natural Curiofities, by public auction.

Such auflions were now held several times, agree-

able to printed Catalogues, after the Cabinet

had been previoufly expofed for a certain time

to the infpeCtion of the public.

Among other raritieswhich I faw in Amfterdam,

was likewise a very pretty Collection of Coins in

the pofleflion of the Minifter of the church called

the Oude Kerk. I had here the unexpected

pleasure to fee, for the firft time, the Zodiac

Rupees, as they are called, in gold, the whole
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twelve together complete, which I could in India

neither procure a fight of, nor obtain in change,

and of which one feldom finds a complete col-

lection in Europe. He had redeemed these

twelve Coins with 300 Dutch Guilders, and

had the goodness to part with them to me at my

earned; follicitation for 700 Guilders. This Col-

leftion, together with the Portrait of Selim Ift.

had been made a present of by the Governor-

General Imhoff, from Batavia, to some of his

relations in Holland, who were afterwards under

the neceffity of difposing of them. This Coin

had been ftruck both in Gold and Silver by the

Emprefs Nour-mahal, the above-mentioned

Selim’s Confort, in the fpace of twenty-four

hours, during which fhe, with the Emperor’s

permiffion, reigned with abfolute fway. And as

these, after the Monarch’s demife, were pro-

hibited, called in and melted down, it Is now

very uncommon to meet with all the twelve,

which bear upon one fide the imprefiion of one

of the twelve figns of the Zodiac, and on the

other are marked with Arabic or Perfian cha-

racters.

I could not well accept of Profcflbr Bur-

mam’s, very kind invitation to refide in his house,

as he and his family were themfelves ftraitened

for room, for which reason I hired an apart-

ment of a worthy friend and countryman of mine.
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Eric Floberg, who was Proprietor of a Silk-

Stocking Manufadtury, and was fettled in this

city, where all foreigners are at perfedl liberty

to earn their bread, let them be of what country

and of what religion they will. This did not

however prevent me from vifiting daily in his

house, and being quite overwhelmed with his

kindneffes, the remembrance of which lhall re-»

main deeper imprefled in my bread, and be

preferved as a more facred depofit -.there, than

if they had been engraved on th ■ mod cofliy
Parian marble.

In like manner I had the happiness, (and the

remembrance of it even at this didant period of

fourteen years, in which I prepare the present

narrative for the prefs, awakens the mod lively

fenfe of joy and gratitude in my foul) I had the

happiness to experience from several of my re-

fpeclable countrymen every poffible civility, mark

of friendship, favour, and real fervice
;

as for

indance, from the Conful-General, M. Hassel-

gren, Mefifs. Faohr>eus, Swart, and Lunge,

dec.

Having finilhed my engagements with the

Dutch Ead-India Company, and received my

falary, together with the cudomary gratuity, I

refolved to travel to England, and spend part of

die winter in London.
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With this view I went in the month of No-

vember to the Hague, where I inlpectcd his

Royal Highness the Hereditary Stadtholder’s

valuable Cabinet of the productions of Nature

and Art, and paid a vifit to M. Lyonet, in

order to fee his choice Colledlion of Shells; after

which I travelled to Rotterdam, and from thence

farther on to Helvoet Sluys.

Here contrary winds prevented my paftage

over for several days, and when afterwards I was

able at laft to fet fail, in company
with several

other paflengers, in the Englifh Packet-boat

Royal, fuch a heavy ftorm arofe, and at laft con-

trary winds, that we were driven a great way

out of our courle, and landed at a place a great

diftance from London, from whence we were

obliged to go by land to the Metropolis, where

I arrived on the 14th of December.

Mr. Dryander, my friend and quondam

fellow-ftudent, had very kindly taken upon
him-

felf the charge of providing lodgings for me ;

my
firft care therefore was to wait upon this

Gentleman, at the house of Sir Joseph Banks,

agreeably to the addrefs he had given me. As

foon as I had sent in my name, I was received

in the most polite manner by Dr. Squander,

who did me the honour to introduce and present

me immediately to Sir Joseph Banks, in his

Cabinet of Natural History.
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This Gentleman was not only pleased to re-

ceive me with the greateft kindness in the pre-

sent inftance, but continued, during. the whole

time of my abode in London, to fliow me ,ail

poffible favour, and, what was the chief objeCt

of my willies, granted me free and uncontrolled

accefs to Ins incomparable Collections, made

(that appertaining to the vegetable kingdom in

particular) from every part of the globe. I ac-

cordingly fpent the forenoon of every day in

his house, and went with the utmost attention

through his extenfive Herbarium, which was a

most commodious as well as efficacious method

of enlarging my ftock of knowledge in this

department of my favourite Science. And as

at the fame time several learned men daily

affembled here, as though it were to an Academy

of Natural History, I had frequent opportunities
likewise of forming connexions, that proved as

ufeful as they were truly creditable and honour-

able.

I farther faw, during my fhort abode in this

country, every thing worthy of notice, efpecially

with refpeft to Natural History, as for inftance,

the Britijh and Leverian Mujeums, &c. The

former is on a very large and extenfive fcale,

and contains Collections in many different articles,

fuch as Books, Manuscripts, Antiquities, Coins,

and the Apparel of remote nations, Utenfils, &c.
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KAEMPFER’sManuscripts and Collection ofHerbs,

together with the Drawings and Defigns, were

the articles, which it gave me the greateft plea-

sure to fee here. These were now almofl a

hundred years old, and had been bought up by

Sir Hans Sloane, after the Author’s death.

The latter was the property cf an individual,

was fhcwn for a certain fum, and confided chiefly

of minerals and animals.

In like manner I made several excurfions in

the vicinity of London, to fee the beautiful

gardens of Kew, abounding with living plants,

and under the direction and care of Mr. Aiton;

Mr. Lee’s garden, which is uncommonly rich in

trees and fhrubs; Dr. FothErgill’s garden,

Chelsea, &c. At Mr. Lee’s I likewise faw his

daughter’s fine Collection of Ihfefts, which had

been increafed with the uncommonly beautiful

Infects from the Coaft of Bengal, which Lady

Monson had collected there, and, previous to

her death, bequeathed to Mifs Lee.

Profeffor Forster, fenior, whom I waited upon

one day, received me with much friendship, and

not only procured me the pleasure to fee the

plants and Ihells, which he had collected during

his voyages
in the Pacific Ocean, but was farther

pleased to present me with a whole Collection of

them, which has entitled him to my fmcereft

gratitude and eternal acknowledgements.
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The Englilh spend the day in a much better

manner than any other nation I have hitherto

feen, Nine o’clock in the morning is the com-

mon hour of breakfast, which generally confids

of tea and some light diet. After breakfast they
follow their occupations, till three in the after-

noon. At four o’clock, when the merchants

return from Change, dinner is generally ferved

up, though people of fafhion dine an hour or

two later; after which the evening is either Ipent
in company or some other padime. This mode

of living appears to me much more rational

than what is cudomary in other places, viz.

during one’s occupations to fall till one o’clock,

and afterwards to confume the bell, lighted, and

fined part of the day at dinner, after which one

is little qualified for attending to any bufiness in

the afternoon.

For this reason Assemblies are always held at

six in the evening. The members of the Royal

Society of Arts and Sciences assemble likewise

at that hour on a dated day in the week, and I

had the pleasure to be present at their meetings
several times. The Meeting-room is furnished

on one fide with benches for the accommodation

of the members, like a church, and the Presi-

dent with his Secretary fit before a table. Each

member has the privilege to take with him one
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of his friends, but he must in this case deliver in

his name to the President.

With the new-year a severe froft fet in, ac-

companied with a very violent ftorm, which

blew down several stacks of chimnies upon the

houses, and feme even broke through the roof,,

and at times even penetrated to the second

story, so as to occalion much damage and ca-

lamity.

Among other favours, with which Sir Joseph

Banks overwhelmed me, I confider this a singular

proof of his friendship that I was permitted,

previous to my departure, to view the Collection

of Plants made from the iflands in the Pacific

Ocean, which were not as yet placed among the

other plants, and are not ihewn indifcriminately

to every ftranger. Dr. Squander, who, as

well as Mr. Dryander, ftrove to render my

abode in London both agreeable and advan-

tageous to me, had the goodness, on this occa-

fxon, to order the whole of this Collection to be

brought down from the upper story, and to go

through with me every single and diftinCc fpecies

of it.

The Library, which Sir Joseph Banks has

collected, is in faCl the completed: in the world,

with refpeCl to Natural History, both in old and

new works. It is ereCted in a large separate

room, before you enter into the Cabinet, by
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means of which one has a most incomparably
fine opportunity, when one is examining any

particular plant, of referring to, and confulting

whatever author one chufes, without lols of time,

and without being under the neceffity of fetching
books from a general Library, which frequently
stands at a great diftance off, and is most com-

monly incomplete, and not always accefiible.

January the 30 th, I set off, in company with

Captain, now Colonel Cronftedt, who was lately
returned frorq North America. We took our

route through Holland and Germany to Yftad

jmd Lund. From Harwich we went across the

Channel to Helvoet Sluys, and from thence

travelled on to Amfterdam, where we ftaid a

few days only.

February the 16th we proceeded farther on our

journey to Groningen; on the 22d to Bremen ;
from thence to Hamburg, on the 24th ; then to

Lubeck, Wifmar, Roftock, Damgard, and Stral-

fund, where we arrived on the 2d of March.

Whilft we waited for the failing of the Packet-

boat to Yftad, we made an excurfion to Gripf-

wald, in order to fee this celebrated Seat of the

Mufes, its Library, &c. and on our return,

failed from Stralfund In the Packet-boat to Yftad,

and on the 14th following, arrived in our dear

and long-defired native country.

THE END.
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